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1 a» wram seat it|| Two Molg Bodies INTEREST ON
Found in Wreckage UNPAI

Have Little Hope . 
Premier’s Offer Will 

Settle Irish Trouble
IN COAL MATTER? said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “X 
wish I had a million ✓** 
dollars.” , i

“No man,” said Hi- 1 
ram, “has ally right to I 
hev a million dollars*

“Why not—If he is 
"“to earn 

the re-

“Hiram,"

One Supposed to Be That of Engineer Fred Wilson Proposal Submitted at Meet- 
__Was Twenty Below Zero at Scene of Train ing of Commissioners.
Collision. ---------

Operators Deny Having 
Made the Agreement. HONE OF KAISER 

SONS ON THE LIST
This is the Day for 

/ George's Statement.V, clever enough 
it?” demanded 
porter.

“He can’t earn It, 
said Hiram. \
“But lots of men do, 

persisted the reporter.
“They don’t,” ' re

sponded Hiram.
“Well—they get it, - 

' said the reporter. . JMt 
“That aint earnin' it, 

said Hiram. 1 **>

Charge Half Per Cent, a 
Month or Part of Month — 
Matter of Power Company 
Taxes — Carleton Curling 
Rink Gets Lots.

Slay Interfere with Work of 
Commission Appointed by 
President Wilson on Sat
urday—Further Meeting in 
Cleveland Tomorrow.

THIRTEEN TAKEN (Special to Times.)
Brownville Jet-, Maine, Dec. 22—An

other unidentified body has been re
covered from the wreckage where the 
freight and passenger trains collided near 
Onawa on Saturday morning. A body 
supposed to be that of Engineer Fred 
Wilson has also been recovered.
Twenty Below.

Two Legislatures, One for 
Ulster, One for South ; 
Church Prelates Denounce 
Attempt Made on 
Lord French.

Rupprecht of Bavaria Also 
Among the 1,500 Who 
May Be Tried for War “But suppose,” ml

J man creates * bunnè|
Crimes.

Life of
At a committee meeting of the com

mon council this morning matters per
taining îô the assesment of the N. B. 
Power Company and T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., were discussed. A resolu
tion was read proposing that interest at 
one-half per cent a month be charged on 
all city taxes and water rates unpaid.

Commissioner Thornton said it was 
reported that during the fire in Mill 
street recently a call had been sent for 
the ambulance and the driver refused to 
respond. He said he had investigated 
and learned that no call had been sent 
for the ambulance as it was not needed. 
He said that the ambulance was at the 
beck and call of all citizens and all that 
was required was the assurance that it 
was not a case of disease. He thought 
the report was unfair.

The city solicitor was present at the 
meeting and the matter of the assessment 
of the N. B. Power Company was dis
cussed. The commissioners decided that 
the assessment should be $20,800, of 
which $17,933.21 has already been paid.

A resolution was then presented pro
viding that interest at one-half per cent 
a month or part of a month shall be paid 
on all city taxes and water rates for the 
present year or on such part thereof as 
was unpaid after Sept. 10 for city taxes 
and Oct. 31 for water rates. It was de
cided to defer action until a meeting on 
Dec. 30.

A claim of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
asking for a rebate of $789.18 on their 
1918 tàxes was discussed. It was de
cided to take the matter up at the next 
council meeting.

Commissioner Bullock then presented 
a report providing that the agreement 
between the city and the C. P. R. with 
reference to conducting a ramp about 
twelve feet in width to the westward of 
No. 3 shed and the erection of a heated 
Shed to accommodate and handle the 
baggage of incoming steamship 
gçrs be approved. The matter 
ferred to the next council meeting.

A resolution was also presented by
that the 
part lot

Alleged Almost Open Rebel
lion on the America,

the reporter, “a 
that does not rob 

anybody and' gradpiSly gains for him
self a million dotiai* Isn’t .it his?” 

“If,” said Hiram, “he lived an . an is-
Paris, Dec-, 22—(By the Associated ‘/“V' ^ ’S^init ot^ pTrie 

Press)—M. Ignace, under secretary of be all his—the , * ?
state for miltary justice, left for London come doug WJMdea m«ke( for jinn 
yesterday to take part in the making up ^ kin do is to

i himself- Nothin’ elsé is 
other feople comes along.

re of what comes

Washington, Dec. 22—Coincident last 
night with President Wilson’s appoint
ment of a commission of three to carry 
out the government’s plan for settlemedt 
of the soft coal strike, the executive of 
the Bituminous Coal Operators Associa
tion issued a terse statement flatly deny
ing that the operators had agreed to or 

: been sonsulted in regard to the settle
ment terms. The denial was aimed spec
ifically at a statement contained in Mr. 
Wilson’s identical letters to the three 
commissioners he has selected—Henry 
Robinson, Pasadena, representing the 
public; John White, representing the 
miners, and R. Peule of Pennsylvania, re
presenting the operators; that the oper
ators, as well as the miners, had “agreed 
to and adopted” the government’s pro
posals. It was met immediately by a 

’atement from Attorney-General Palm- 
declaring it would be “an amusing 

pudiation of their own statements” if 
ic operators now failed to accept the 

settlement plan. - . ■
The president’s. announcement and the 

statement from the operators and the 
attorney-general, which can* on its heels, 
followed a day of conference between 
Mr. Palmer and representatives of the 
mine owners, and also a meeting of the 
operators’ executive.

Coal operators of the United States, 
through their executive, explained last 
night their reasons for 'refusing to par
ticipate in the government’s plan for set
tling the bituminous Strike. Renewing 
the denial that prevvio.us agreements had 
bound them to accept the government’s 
plan, the operators asserted that while 
they were found by and agreed to accept 

proposals made by Dr. 
Garfield, former fuel administrator, the 
government proposals as accepted by the 
miners differ from those of the Garfield 
plata. ' i •1 ■ '

The Insistence of the operators on this 
stand left open last night the possibility 
that the comroissiop named by. Pseeideot 
Wilson and given by. him power to fix 

its and prices of coal necessary to 
sustalfc Wages, might be unable to func
tion,AThe executive did not say, how
ever, *that operators Would stand aloof 
from the commission In its investigations 
and decisions, but left the question open, 
to be settled probably at a meeting on 
Tuesday in Cleveland, where a general 
session of the scale committee, central 
eompetitive field and other operators 
generally has been called.

Montreal, Dec. 21—Failure to count 
the number of C. P. R. passenger spec
ials from the liner Empress of France 
by the engineer of the east-bound freight 

Six Men Have Gunshot is believed to be the direct cause of the
. collision which took place at Onawa onWounds --- The Jxairtanma | Saturday. The freight engineer let three

of the passenger specials pass him and 
did not wait for the fourth. This was 
the ill-fated train with third-class pas
sengers from the liner on board which 
crashed into the freight. The tempera
ture at Onawa was twenty below zero, 
but by the speedy arrival of a train from 
Greenville and the transfer of the in
jured (to it, the injured were spared ex
tra suffering on this account.

London, Dec. 22—Premier Lloyd 
George was ready at the opening of par
liament today to announce the details 
of the government’s Irish home rule bill.
This measure, it is believed, will give a 
large amount af autonomy to Ireland.

Two legislatures, one for Ulster and 
one for southern Ireland, would be pro
vided and the way left open for a union 
of the two, should they decide on this.sssœîss=~5i>r?)rîas= ..MStitts »r. *=-
would have a voice in the imperial par- ™“rLs J2d commanders of prison “Usin’ a million *i&rs or ten millions of the crew of the transport America,
liament. camos in Germany. to make life better for everybody is one deluding two petty officers, charged press views.

Comments in this morning’s news- InPaU acc0rding to this newspaper, thing—an’ grahWn It off as profit for with mutiny on the high seas, and other „ _ f Bodies
papers reveal general hopelessness ie- about 1>5oo persons will be arraigned be- youreelf is anotte»., crimes, were taken from the ship in Searching tor Bodies,
garding any improvement as being likely ^ military tribunals of each of the You don t believe then, s^a tne re irons yesterday, when she docked at Onawa, Me., Dec. 22—(Canadian 
to result Much interest in the state- j.bree natjons or by mixed tribunals in porter, “that a man is entitled to all he jjoboken. Other arrests are expected press)—Search was continued today for
ment is evinced but the outlines of the cases wbere the persons are accused of can get.” _ _ , . as the. transport crew is reported to bodies jn the tangled mass of locomo-
home rule bill are quite will known and crjmes against peoples of various na- “If I did, said Hiram, go e ^ have been in almost open rebellion since yves and cars piled up along the C. P. R.
nobody expects the governments pro- tionaUties. It is said that even if cul- a pirate or a Mnk-robber-or git a mon- ]eaving this port last November on a tracks tw0 miles west of here on Satur-
posals to be accepted by the bulk of the jts are tried by German courts they opoly o some sort No, sir, i dont ne- tHp to Europe and retyrn. day, when a head-on collision between an
Irish people. nevertheless must appear bcfire the ol- lieve it. I believe crary * , . Six men are in the ships hospital suf- eastbound freight train and an iromi-

Neither Joseph Devlin nor other Na- li(j tribunals. j P“U hls *n fering from gunshot wounds inflicted special ki]led at least twenty-three
tionalist members of parliament are ex- Tÿj,,. CMe df Emperor William will be ; Teddy Roosevelt used to _ say—-but i during the mutiny. persons and injured nearly fifty others,
pec ted to attend the meeting today ft dcalt with separately from the London wouldn t hev pdscesjsettin “own along- Trouble. It was believed that Engineer Fred Wil
is said that Sir Edward Carson and his conference. J ?J‘te ° shacks an call 9 " , . , . son, of the special train, and Engineer
followers will accept the plan for a sep- Parjs Dec. 21—(Havas)—Theitrials of Every once in a while some feller figures Halifax, Dec. 22—The British freighter Will!am Bagley, who are missing, would
arete parliament for Ulster, but this Is gons reused of war crimes^ will be out that if somebody s mMons was Kamarima, g,796 tons net, Cardiff for found ba„ed to death beneath the 
likely to antagonize rather than recon- Qd Parj, ^ at Ulle in 1980. The divided up it wouldnt make a dollar HallfaX) is ln distress off the Newfound- tender8
cile the rest of Ireland. court martial at Lille has issued numer- | a-pjece for the people; but if all the land coast, according to a message re- Although SCTerai 0f the injured were

It is conceded, even by opponents of oug wammts against German officers millions that’s wasted by fools or hung caved from Cape Race last night. It jn & serious condition, some because of
the government, that the attempt against and so|dlers, and a captain and four onto by crabs was uspd the way they or- stated that the vessel was about 18» the exposure to below zero temperature,
the life of Viscount French will not af- lieutenants already have been imprison- to be we d hev a reel Christinas in this m|les southeast of St. John s, Nfld., with the doctors enounced that most of
feet the government’s attitude or induce ed in the fort at Lille. world—yes, sir. her circulating pumps out of commis- lhem would be able to be removed to
it in any way to alter the scheme which I The Hague, Thursday, Dec. 18—(As- , 37,,-. slon and that the ship was rolling dan- Montrea, today
has already been framed. I S0Ciated Press)—So far as the Associated fllin/ln/ll iMlTV Ll lMlI 8=rously. Canadian Pacific officials believed they

Although precautions have been taken Press ls able to learn, Holland will I IliyilUllllUl I W M IIVI I Fear Man.» Are Dead. had identified the bodies of Carl An
te prevent possible anti-government dem- probab!y stick to her original intention UUITIllIUI 11 I I I UllU Fear Many Are demon, Golden, B. C.; Mrs. J. Bingham,
onstrations in parliament, they do not ^fuse a demand for extradition of Bandon, Ore,. Dec. 22—Hope for, thirty- ber infant son and a daughter, aged
extend so far as to exdude application the formtr emperor. Thera ia a grow- ■______ one missing members of the crew^ot tne three years, isabelle, Man.; James and
for,tickets from the public gaUeries. It feeling in some Dutch-circles that • tank Steamer J. A. Chanslor, which was Thomas Rerthwick, Saskatchewan; K
is understood by the Mirror that a very the forma; monarch himself could end Talk» Matter wrecked on Thursday night near Cape NiJs6on< Baytou. Sask.; J. R. Carter-
large number of Irishmen have asked the difficulty in which be placed Hoi- r*1} _ _ , . Bianco, has"been abandSfred. Of tiie right, Vancouver; Eileen, four yearn old,
labor members for tickets, which,- the , ]and ff iTcfioW' to'shoov himseif grate- Qv6r at Today’s Luncheon, thirty-eight men aboard the tanker and John Pentley, aged five, Grand Falls,
newspaper says, have -been Issued on a'lful for *j year’s sanctuary, by voluntarily _________ when she went on the rocks in a tog p.. Fireman Clarence F. Hutchins,
somewhat generous scale, but it is as-1 returning to Germany. But be « not ____ only three reached the shore alive, in- Portiand Maine, and Michael Evans,
sumed persons thus admitted are not | Dkety to do anything like that. It is C. Winter Brown presided a y eluding Captain W. A. Sawyer. Cardiff, Wales, en route to Vancouver. J.
actuated by a desire to make trouble, as saicT by an official that he is not afraid Rotary Club luncheon. A. M. Belding Lawrence. Boyston, Vancouver; Andrew Anderson,
there is an implied obligation on the port to Return, but his mind does not run 0pene<j a discussion on the question of n . . Edmonton; Mrs. A. Bissett, Saskatoon,
of the person jssuing a tiefct for the be- that way. It is against his ideas to ap- . . annual drive in the city, Quebec, Dec. 22—It was learned last Montreal, Dec. 22—A special train ar-
havior of its possessor. 'Labor members pear before any inquiry commission, as , . . night that the steamer Canadian Recruit, r.ved bere this morning bringing twenty-
themselves, according to the Herald, a he still considers himself responsible for similar to the war-time drives for dit which is ashorç on the rocks, is in a bad focr ;njured and other survivors from
Laborite organ, have no interest in the nothing wrong." ferent purposes the object in this case way and the holds are full of water. The bke train disaster at Onawa. The injured
premier’s statement “knowing what he is 1 ,,T being to raise in a week’s campaign officers and crew have been brought were taken to the Royal Victoria Hos-
going to say and having formed opin- ■■||A|| Tfl ll/Fl enough funds to give all benevolent ln- ashore. - pital. The other survivors were lodgedions.” nfllll'U I U A 1/Ll “T . _____ . ___ Montreal, Dec. 21—The Canadian ifi the place Vigor HoteI> where they

The men who attempted to assasinate |Vtl II ifl I IiAVlL thrUtl°l,nSfifn0v^,r thus fhe Spinner is in great difficulties and was fed and made as comfortable asL^l I1IUU1I llullLL SWff,S. S:S‘K£'pdS"e *■ »»
erty, «;nd “. f" ** l b in‘ob- TIITOT H â VO ed out that In Cleveland, Ohio, last of Father Pomt
clues to their identity I Mill llfl y\ month such a drive asked for $8,425,000 Ashore at Sydney.
lHltay£ ^mJhunUorSnn Fet- IlLUL UH I 0 ™«dI«d .^’^Ureln^f nd Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 21-The steamship
ers will be made in Dublin this week.” • f=rent organizations share in this fund, / of the Dominion Coal Com
ers win ne maae in i^uoun ms the budget of each being submitted to ^nv rpunded on Saturday afternoon
PRELATES CONDEMN # ------------ - and approved by the Community Fund beating’s Cove, inside of Point Ed-

i ATTEMPT TO KILL Heaw HolidaV Lists Oil ,Co“ncd- , . . c, , , „ ,, . , ward, at the mouth of Sydney harbor.Dublin, Dec. 22-A letter from Arch- J y. 7 • earetf‘J^xisting orgMizatkins tnd She was cau«ht in the blindin* snow
bishop Wialsh, condemning the attempt Trains Coming and Going there be no8needgfor specia’i col. storm.
on the lifeofViscount French was re Port Reason of DelaVS in lections except in extraordinary cases,
n all the Catholic churches in the Dub —Part JteaSOn OI relays The c0«ld easily be adopted next

l.n diocese yesterday. The archbishop . iyal Qf -Jl^inS. year for 1921.
6ay®. ... The plan was heartily endorsed by J.

“The attempt by assassination of the ________ R Thomson; M E Agar, R. D. Pater-
viceroy, which startled and shocked the .... =nn and F A Dvkeman and hv resoln-city yesterday, calls for the melancholy Holiday travel on the; trams^is stead t.Qn thf resid°[ waa asked J name a 
protest of every Irishman who loves h.s Uy increasing. Sa.urday ^°”tgomg and committce of ftve to meet representatives 
country and who hopes to see the present arriving trains earned of organizations and endeavor to have
rule of coercive government in Ireland lists of people coming^to spend hnst- ^ «mmunit fund gcheme adopted in 
brought to a final end." -ns with their folks in St. John, or go John ‘

Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Ar- ;nR back to their old homes elsewhere for u “•
magh, and primate of all Ireland, tele- q,e same purpose. P'l- next few days 
graphed to Viscount French hearty con- ,Vill see a eo.it'iuanre of increased 

That the schooner St- Clair Therault, pre.tulation on “his close escape from a trave; up to and after Christmas. Among 
which was reported two weeks ago to dastardly attempt.” In a message de- q, fe arriving in Hie city on Saturday 
be in distress about one hundred miles pouncing the crime, Cardinal Logue Wl... young m-n and women from van- 
iff Halifax, leaking badly with members says: ous colleges closed for the holidays,
of her crew seriously ill and two badly “We have been treated like children, The incoming trains were late today, 
injured and lata reported sighted hot- our nurses dangling toys and taxing their partly due to the increased travel, and 
tom up floating about near the mouth ingenuity to keep us quiet by devising partly to heavy mails and baggage. The 
of the Bay of Fundy, has been found and some shadowy distraction. But wir peo- maritime train was an hour late, the Bos- 
is now being towed to Yarmouth was pie should be patient knowing that such ton an hour and forty minutes, and the 
the glad tidings which reached the city an unnatural and violent state of things Montreal thirty minutes behind time.
,i*. cannot last. Above all there should be

J. C. Chesley, agent of the Marine and n0 JTprIs?JThaJ ; .Isheries depitraent received a wireless
-m the captain of the Government b]ood or raised £ by the hand of the
amer Aberdeen this morning saying midnight assassin.” At their session yesterday afternoon,

he had sighted the schooner six , ... Men’3 Brotherhood of Tabernacle
s Off the Lurcher light with her Newspaper Raided. church presented to their pasfor and
at half mast. Mr. Chesley sent a Dublin, Dec. 22—Unknown perdons teacher Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, a gift 

wife to Yarmouth to rush a tug to the night forced their way into the Qf money. The presentation was made
aslstance of the unfortunate crew and building of the Daily Independent and j by the president of the class, Henry 
to tow the vessel there. He also sent a smashed the machines. Some of the men McEachem, in a few well chosen re- 
message to the captain of the Aberdeen entered the editorial room and overawed | markSj in which he expressed the grati- 
isking for more particulars. the str.ff with revolvers. The incident is tude of the members for the interest

attributed to unfriendly comment on the sbown throughout the year by their 
Sinn Fein movement by the Independent, teacher, his popularity among them, arid 

London, Dee. 22—Referring to the voiced their wish that he and his chil- 
govemment’s Irish proposals the Daily dren might enjoy a bright and happy 
Mail says the bill itself is not ready, as Christmas. Mr. Tedford, who was 

of the details have not been set- agreeably, surprised expressed his ap
preciation of the kindness shown.

A resolution of regret at the death 
of Mrs. Dennison, ‘wife of Rev. F. P.
Dennison, a former pastor of the church, 
was passed, and a letter of condolence 
ordered to be sent to him, in behalf of 
the class.

in Trouble on the Way to 
Halifax—Many Dead in 
Pacific Disaster.

of a list of Germans charged with war ,can’t make mo
“ ,h> E- i 5? 2/jgW r.

is that of million dollars-«n’ won t need it.
“But it takes millions to swing big 

ortcr.
said Hiram: 

or ten millions

crimes,
tente will be demanded.

France, according to the Echo de Paris,

J

strike settlement

passen- 
was re- ■

Commissioner Bullock providing 
fee simple in lot No. 842 and 
No. 851, now used for a curling rink, be 
sold to the Carleton Curling Club, Ltd.» 
for $480. The present annual rental for 
the lots is $24. This was adopted, Com
missioner Jones alone voting against it.

wi

LOST; IS HEARD Makes Statement of Labor’s 
Case Before Ottawa Cana
dian Club.SLAIN BABIES

Ottawa, Dec. 22—A statement of 
labor’s case ending with a note of warn
ing was given by Tom Moore, president 
of the - Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, to the members of the Ottawa 
Canadian Club at a luncheon in the 
Chateau Laurier on Saturday.

Labor, he said, wanted class distinc
tions eliminated and the industrial con
ditions which forced labor to be con
sidered as a commodity or article of 
commerce removed.

Mr. Moore dealt with the international 
declarations in the peace treaty and 
warned legislators that the workers could 
not be guaranteed to be tolerant and pa
tient if they were not carried out. The 
workers were determined to obtain a 
new status, and if things that happened 
in Russia were to be avoided they would 
expect laws enacted which would bring 
to them these conditions which they were 
determined to obtain.

Schooner St. Clair Therault, 
Bottom Up, Being Towed 
to Yarmouth, Says Wire
less.

THEATRE FIRE Clyde, N. Y., Dec. 22—The .bodies of 
four babies were found in a wooden box 
on the ice of the barge canal here yester
day afternoon. The heads of all four 
infants were crushed, probably by two 
heavy grate shakers that were found in 
the box, The infants appeared newly 
born ana normal.

The only clue is a Rochester newspa
per dated December 11. ,

The Gem, in Fredericton, 
One of F. G. Spencer’s 
Chain of Amusement 
Houses.

CONDENSED NEWS
Coal operators in Lethbridge, Alberta, 

announce an advance of fifty cents a ton 
on coal on Saturday.

Terrence Provost, aged four, was in
stantly killed in Moose Jaw on Saturday 
afternoon when he was struck by a car 
driven by Dr. Knight,

A plot to kidnap Bela Kun, former 
communist dictator ~pf Hungary, and 
hand him over to the Hungarian author
ities has been frustrated by the Aus
trian police. _____________

NEWS OF CAPITAL

High Price of Turkey Blam
ed by Prisoner for His Jag.

A spectacular fire in Fredericton this 
morning eliminated quickly the Gem, one 
of the most attractive theatres in the 
province, and causes a loss of $25,000. 
Owned by Mrs. D. M. Richards of St 
Marvs, it'has for the last few years been 
included in F. G. Spencer’s chain of 
picture houses. More than 15,000 feet of 
film, including several very important 
features, went up in smoke, representing 
a great uninsured loss. Mrs. Richards 
carried about $8,000 on the building. Mr. 
Spencer, who had, during the last two 
years, spent considerably more than $10.- 
ooo on equipment and improvements, had 
but $5000 and will suffer considerable 
loss, besides having his business tem- 
porarilv suspended. Fortunately, how
ever, Mr. Spencer carried a “use and oc
cupancy” policy, which insures income 
for twelve months.

Mr Spencer is, unfortunately, unable 
to spend any time in Fredericton for 
some weeks, ns he is convalescing at the 
infirmary after an operation, hut doubt
less he will take the first possible oppor
tunity to replace the Gem with some
thing even better. _________

MONEY GIFT
TO THE PASTOR 601 VERDICT FOR(Special fo Times)

Fredericton, Dec. 22—The weather is 
showing a gradual change from the low 
temperatures of the last few days. On 
Saturday night the minimum was ten 
degrees below zero, and Sunday night, 

A+ 9 a m. Sunday the tem
perature was five below, and at the cor- 

liuing hour today, ten above. The 
of the cold wave are:—

HALIFAX FIRE.
Halifax, Dec. 22—Fire this morning 

destroyed the temporary office and store 
of the M. E. Keefe Construction 

Company at the Bellevue buildings, 
Spring Garden Road, for the recon
struction of which they have the con- 
tract.

room

Pro lvnloxv
7

beginning
official minimum temperatures since the 
22; Thursday nigty:, 20; Friday night, 
Tuesday night, 26; Wednesday night, 
16; Saturday night, 10; Sunday night,

Phelix and
Pherdinand

YARMOUTH POST-
OFFICE AFIRE

f Mm r, sus a’ 
cwmv-ro |vu« voa a ; 
iVxwv.wmvroy

5.
Ottawa, Dec. 22—Miss Lillian Hogan, 

of Charlottetown. P. E. L, who secured 
a verdict for $2,500 for breach of prom
ise from J. Sinclair Sutherland, formerly 
of that city, but now of Ottawa, is dis
tributing the amount among local charit
able institutions.

The united farmers’ organizations in 
the vicinity of Fredericton will take over 
the Sanson & McNally grocery business 
here about January 10, and will establish 
a co-operative business.

The usual horse racing on Christmas 
day is ' to take place here in the after
noon. A delegation of Fredericton 
horsemen will go to Gagetown on New 
Year’s day for the annual meet of the 
Gagetown Driving Club.

In a sermon in the George street Bap
tist church last night, the pastor, Z. L. 
Flash, made pointed reference to the 
publication of letters in the press making 
anonymous attacks upon the prohibition 
act and its enforcement

A prisoner in the police court this 
on drunkenness charge had a 

story. He said that he cams to 
Saturday to buy a Tur-

Halifax, Dec. 22—Fire yesterday after-
oon caused damage of $5,000 to the tied_ an agreement being difficult, 
ost office building in Yarmouth. The “These difficult points 
anitor, William Whalen, was asleep on powers of the executive,” says the paper, 
ie upper floor when he was aw'akened ‘powers to be retained by the imperial 
y the smoke. He had home difficulty j parliament, safeguards for Unionists out- 
l getting out. The lower floor was ! sjde 0f Ulster, and financial arrange- 
utted. Upstairs are the customs house, ments.
le shipping office, the harbor master’s “At the beginning of the session a ma- 
ffice and on the top floor the janitor’s jority of the members would willingly 
luarters. These were all damaged by have agreed to a very generous measure 
moke and water. 0f self-government, and though recent

events have produced a reaction, the 
house as a whole favors a bold policy of 
home rule. The Irish Nationalists, how
ever, are opposed to any scheme in
volving two legislatures*’

(Continued on page 9, fourth column)

some

concern the

Issued by author
ity or the tiepnrt-
Fisheriés^sTu- DRAGGED BY CAR
part, director of 
meterological service

Washington, Dec. 22-The supreme 
court today took recess until January 5, 
without handing down an opinion on the 
constitutionality of sections of the "Vol
stead prohibition enforcement act, affect
ing the alcholic content of beer.

IN SASKATOON;
LEG TORN OFF

DECISION ON THE BEER 
NO COALITION IN

ALBERTA, SAYS PREMIER
Calgary, Dec. 22—Premier Stewart 

says he never had or never would have 
the intention of forming a coalition gov
ernment.

Synopsis—A depression appears to be 
farming off tte coast of Florida, while 
pressure is now highest in the maritime 

Fair weather prevails over

Saskatoon. Sa=k„ Dec. 22—Charles A. 
Smith was thrown from a sleigh on the 
traffic bridge here on Saturday night, 
caught under a tram and dragged neariv 
f;rtv f>et. His leg was almost torn 
from his bodv and was amputated yes
terday morning. His twelve-year-old 
daughter escaped unhurt-_______

Turkey Price Gets 
Heavy Cut; St. Thomas 

Women in Boycott

Women Unite and 
Cut the Price of 
Eggs By 30 Cents

provinces.
the dominion, with no very low temper
atures in evidence.

morning 
new
Fredericton on 
key, but the price of seventy-five cents a 
pound was too steep. Instead he bought 

bottles of Jamaica ginger.
Miss Alice White, pianist at the Gem 

Theatre, which was burned Sunday 
morning, formerly belonged to St John.

THE LIQUOR QUESTION.
Washington, Dec. 22—The supreme 

court today ordered the government to 
show causes on January 5, why original 
proceedings should not be instituted by

many deaths
has re- termined the Constitutionality of the na

tional prohibition constitutional amend
ment

Snow or Sleet.
Maritime—Fair today, rising tempera

ture. Tuesday, strong winds and gales, 
east' to northeast with local snow or
Sl Gulf and North Shore—Fair and mod-

CrNew CEngland-poudy tonight and dated ThUday. sav that the final fig- 
Tuesday not much change in tempera- ures will show a majority of about 5 
ture Variable winds, mostly north ind" for prohibition and that New Zealand 
northeast * will certainly be dry next June.

INFLUENZA IN
SPAIN AGAIN;

1
PREDICT NE^^ tttw

London, Dee. 22—The Dn’lv Mail ad- 
fhrist church, New 'Zealand.

sixSt. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 22—A boycott 
by the women of this city brought the 
,rice of turkeys from sixty, sixty-five 

and even seventy cents a pound down to 
fifty and fifty-five cents a pound on Sat-
‘ Grocery stores will be treated with 
he same methods, it is stated, unless 
fisere is a change in prices.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 22—Fifty-five cents 
a dozen will be the retail price of eggs 
here today. Ten days ago they sold for 
eigTity-five. Two thousand women who 
united to fight the high price claim the 
credit for bringing e.bout the reduction.

Madrid, Dec. 22—Influenza 
appeared at Stantander, Valencia, and 
other towns and is causing many deaths. 
Precautions against the spread of the 
disease have been taken by the authori
ties.

Flight Lieutenant Miller Thomas has 
been (gazetted a member of the Order of 
the British Empire.The Quebec Legislature has adjourned 

until January 1.
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This shipment of Doll Carriages, consisting of 
Reed Pullmans and Perambulators arrived Decem
ber 20, just four weeks overdue. Rather than re
turn the shipment, we are placing the entire lot on 
sale, while they last, at
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I»First Come, First Served! 
We Can Deliver Xmas Eve

m1

JpI ip!
i
■mas Si; jy&<t e -cjinj tii;Ey. Marcus, 30 Dock St. BVIS ilk-Ip
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AiŒKZWhat Santa Says .x( SPECIAL FRUIT AND OTHER 
CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS

"PLUM PUDDING.”
Great variety of Fancy Work. 

— Woman’s Exchange Library, 
158 Union St. We sell Victor 
Records. Open evenings.

recently Installed. Yon see your gaso
line before you buy It; you see you are 
getting correct measure at all times. 
Remember—To get the miles, get the 
gallons. v 106521-12-29

LOCAL NEWS OPEiSr*
Are Necessary and 

Useful Gifts
You Can Fit Out the family If ere

INI
UNTIL-The recent cold spell Is tfie best argu

ment for a Vlctrolla in your home this 
winter. Get easy terms at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union, and have yours in time for 

• Christmas. 12-24

All the Manchester Robertson ^flison 
Limited stores will be open evenings 
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, to accommodate Christmas shop-

CHOICE XMAS 
GOODS

Si COATS—
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Rain Coats, ..
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber Coats,
Children’s Black Rubber Coats (4 to 12 years), .. $4.00 and $4.50 
Children’s Waterproof Capes (4 to 12 years), .. $3.50 and $4.50
Men’s Tweed Rain Coats.............................-
Men’s Black Rubber Coats,.......................
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats, (4 to 16 years),
Rain Hats to match Coats,............................
Men’s and Boys’ Khaki oil Coats and Bats.

sat.77a?We have just opened out 
usual fine Christmas lines of 
Confectioners of the following 
m a k ers: Ganong, Corona, 
Mojr’s, Lowney’s, Neilson’s, 
Willard’s Page and Shaw’a

Also a fine assortment of 
Perfumes, Sachets and Talcums 
of the latest fine odors. Toilet 
articles. Hair, Nail Cloth and 
Shaving Brushes, Mirrors and 
Safety Razors.

We solicit and will appreci
ate your call, Our prices will 
be found moderate -for first- 
class goods.

Wishing All a Happy Xmas
W. Hawker & Son

Druggists
>04 Prince William Street*

Important
Notice!

1rs $10.00 to $28.00 
$4.50 to $11.00 ' Beginning 

Friday 
Dec /9th.

pers*

McMillan’s Christmas display
Beautiful artistic Christmas and New 

Year cards, tags, seals and calendars 
view. Everything on first floor.

11-27-tf

$12.00 to $33.00 
$5.60 to $11.00

/

now on
$4.25

75c. to $2.50Hawker & Sons, has taken over the drug • 
business which was conducted by Ever
ett Watters, corner Union and Queen 
streets, West St, John. A complete line 
of drugs, toilet articles, confectionary 
and tobacco will be carried in stock. 
Prescriptions accurately dispensed. Tele
phone West 303. 12-23

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TAKE 
NOTICE.

That you are all invited to the “North 
End Garage,” 63 Elm street, to inspect 
our new electric visible gasoline pump,

The customers of S. H. Hawk
er, wishing prescriptions repeat
ed, can have them refilled at 
R. W. Hawker’s Drug Store, 
523 Main Street, Cor. Elm, as 
the prescription files have been 
saved from the fire and are at

\hm RUBBER BOOTS for Men, Women and Children, in all sizes, Goodrich “Hipress”

tS $2.00 to $7.50 end
X

RUBBER BOOTS, Storm King length, for the Kiddies, something 
new. .

RUBBERS with Heavy Brown Soles and Heels, to fit all the family. 

OVERSHOES—LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS.

COME TO US, AS WE SPECIALIZE IN THESE GOODS

“Straight-Line.”
“Double\

’LL
the

Wear in 
Every 
Pair.”

RW- Hawkers
Main StreetTINDER SIJIB

ESTEY ®> COMPANY,CK3 £r Bewareof gum tenderness that warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
start usin g Forhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment.

3hc and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
^ FORHAN’S, LTD.,

Montreal.

IF YOU WANT
GOOD GOODS, 49 DOCK STREETEYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together wit? 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

I
HIGH STANDARD RUBBER GOODS. ;Prompt Service 

and
Quick Deliveries,

Place Your Christmas 
Order Now With .

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Maip 506 and 507

fit. They are all boys—just differ- 
106450-12-23

LADIES !
Don’t catch cold hanging out clothes. 

Have them washed and sent home dry. 
The charge is small, ’Phone 1707. “We 
know how.” New System Laundry, 
Ltd.

Year.—Amelia M. Green, ’Phone 3087- 
12—26.

men 
ent ages.11.

McMILLAN’S STORE 
Will be open every evening until 

Christmas. 12-25

Have the Victor Gift Certificates ex
plained at Ker*tt’s, 222 Union street. 
Open every night. 12-24

, -A GIFT THAT BENEFITS.
Give him a Membership Ticket for 

the Y. M. C. A. Builds boys, strengthens 
young men, and keeps the busy business

Demand the Union Label. Smoke 
Cosmopolitan and Pipin Cigars, Union 
made. 105930-12-23

1Plan now to join the beginners’ elocu
tion class ; organizing after the New THE BEST QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Rrhaq’s Diamonds for ChristmasD. BOYANER «
Choicest of all prestents is a fine diamond ornament. Its | 
dazzling beauty is eternal, undimmed by time or wear. Its I 
value increases with the years. It conforms to the stand- E 
ards of good taste.
The diamond is always in style. When the fashion in I 
mountings changes, the stone can be reset according to g 
the mode.
Sharpe diamonds are chosen with extreme care to secure ■ 
high brilliance and fine color, the two chief points in the 3 
selection of a diamond. A large assortment in small, ■ 
medium and large stones, at prices representing excep- I 
tional values.

Tba WantUSE111 Charlotte Street

XMAS GIFTSXL Ad Wat
FOR THE GUMS X

For Fa’her, Mother, Wives, Husbands, Sisters,
F or Xmas 

At Gilbert’s
Brothers and Sweethearts

WHAT HAPPENS TO THE 
80 PER CENT. ALCOHOL?

A piece of furniture is what everyone likes for their Xmas 
gifts, because it adds to the appearance of the home and be- 

i sides is always a constant reminder off the giver throughout 
j the year. ,PLUM PUDDINGS

Extra Quality Franco-American.
Small tins..................
Medium tins..............
Large tins..................
MINCEMEAT
Betty’s Home-made,

SINGLE STONE RINGS
' Plain and fancy mountings in yellow and white gold and 

platinum,
USEFUL XMAS HINTS

Leather Chairs and Rockers, Morris Chairs, Couches, Easy 
Chairs, Willow Rockers, Serving Trays, Secretaries, Book- 
Cases, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees, Chiffoniers.

50c.
75c. In every bottle of liquid flavoring ex

tract, it is generally accepted, there is 20 
per cent actual flavoring matter and the 
test is pure alcohol, which passes off in the 
heat of the oven and is absolutely lost as 
an economic factor.

If yon want a full bottle of extract it 
will therefore be necessary for you to buy 
five bottles. At 25 cents a bottle this will 
eçst you $1.25.

$25.00 to $550.00
$1.15 THE EXTRACT 

OF THE FUTURE
CLUSTER RINGS

Small stones set to give the effect of a single large dia
mond. Exquisite white gold and platinum mount
ings,

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE CIHLDREN 
Kiddie Cars, Toy Sets, Dolls’ Carriages, Baby Walkers, 

Pony Cars, High Chairs ,etc. *

30c. and 45c. jars $125.00 to $325.00NEW SMYRNA FIGS 
Special Locum Pack.... 39c. lb. ! 
Pressed Layer....
Extra Large Layer

I ocum Boxes, $1.25 each j 
TABLE RAISINS
Fancy Clusters

WHITE GOLD BAR PINS
Hand made mountings in finely pierced, filigree and open 

patterns,50c. lb. 
60c. lb. I $21.00 to $190.00

AMLAND BROS., Limited SCARF PINS
The latest styles in gold and platinum mountings,ÜS 19 Waterloo Street $15.00 to $80.0050c. Ib. 

40c. lb. by the layer
Extra Fancy Clusters.... 60c. lb. i 

• 55c. lb. by the layer
Fancy Bunches of Layers. . . 50c.
Choice Clusters................40c. lb.

35c. Ib. by the layer

EAR-RINGSVeterans 
Cremy Flavors

$60.00 to $120.00Button and Pendant styles,-v La V ALLIERES
Dainty Pendants of alluring beauty and charm,\\

$22.00 to $200.00§5
I

T L. L. SHARPE & SON
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

21 King Street, 189 Union Street

TMIXED NUTS
Walnuts, Almonds, Brazils, Fil

berts .............
GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Special. .

is
$6.25 Places This 

Grafanola 
In Your Home

LEMON
composed of nie 
essential oil or 
THIS FLAVOR,Gl*
cerineand GUM.

ALL Flavor—No Alcohol35c. lb. Two Storei

V»mOne tube at 40 cents does work of the 
Five Bottles at $1.25. You save 85 cents 
on one tube.

How much in one year!
40-cent tube, on' sale in city only— 

Lemon, Vanilla, Maple, Wintergreen and 
Strawberry.

Regular 35 cent and 75 cent sizes in 
Lemon, Vanilla, Maple, Almond, Rose and 
Pineapple.

Exact replica of 35 Ask Your Grocer—Or Give Us His Name, 
cent tube; 40 cent 
tube considerably , 
larger.

5c. each 
Also 8c., 10c. and 15c. each 

KEILLER’S MARMALADE 
Famous Dundee,

♦ ftICOMMERCIAL
CO. LTD.. 

99PR.WM. ST.
5T.J0KV,N.B-4 lb. tins, $1.05

Ex. Last Direct Steamer. 
Almond Paste...
1-2 lb. pkgs. ...
New Apple Cider 
COSSAQUES 
Or Crackers for the Tree and 

Table,
50c. to $3.00 a box of one dozen 
XMAS STOCKINGS AND 
NOVELTIES
Fancy Animal Biscuits . 30c. lb.

This ideal instrument with 12 selections of your 
chqice and 100 needles for $40.40.

A small deposit of $6.25 ensures the immediate delivery 
plete outfit to you, and you pay the balance $1.25

own For Christmas

Humphrey’s Coffee
Freshly Roasted

Sold at

ISif75c. lb. I
40c. m of this com

weekly. .
GRAMOPHONES from $15.00 up. All sizes and prices.

Call and see them. Easy terms.
GRAMOPHONES REPAIRED

ft 60c. gal.

run Si►f

Open Evenings.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.Commercial Brokerage Co., Ltd.,
99 Prince William street, St. John, N. B. 14 King StHumphreys17 Germain Street

Walter Gilbert 12—26

/
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— Gifts —LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS A Proper Gift 
For a ManElectric Reading Lamps 

$6-°° and $7-50
Plain and Art Glass Shades.

We still have a stock of French ivory.
Better secure those pieces at once before 
it is too late. The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.»
100 King street. , »

Remember to do all your Christmas 
shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. 12—24

YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT 10 CENTS 
OFF EVERY DOLLAR.

Without doubt we carry as well as
sorted quality shoes as can be found in 
the city. Slippers, overshoes and all 
footwear gift lines can 
great variety and being out of the high 
rent district our prices have always been 
lower than uptown. For the Christmas 
trade we are making a special reduction 
of 10 per cent off regular prices. If its 
footwear this Christmas shop at New 
York Shoe Store, 655 Main street.

No need drifting and tramping all over
the city and in every store, as you can do of prinCess street, West
all your shopping at Basscn s, 14-16-18, Fred N . ° water and scw-
Charlotte street. No branches. 12-24 while at work on

! Saturday, had two fingers on his left 
hand so badly injured that it became 

to have them amputated.

You can get a Curtis-Aeronola on very 
easy payments at Kerrett's, 222 Union 
street. It plays any record on the mar-

12-24 ...$5.00 
90c. doz. 
,...$1.50

ket Gillette Razor
Extra Blades ..
Durham Duplex

A Good Safe Razor

Remember we have 60 plush coats for 
small girls. Prices from $2.98-$5.98. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

12—24 O. H. WARWICK CO.. : LIMITED
78-82 King Street

branches.

Star Safety ... .$1.25 and $1.50 
6 For 45c.

NOTICE.
We shall run three days only Christ

mas week. Please help the drivers by 
having your wash ready and ’phone your 
call early Monday or Tuesday. Calls 
taken until 10 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing. Thank you. New System Laundry, 
Ltd. 12-29

XMAS SPECIALS Extra Blades
MANtochoose from Mailed Without Extra Charge.be found here in

MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —Shop Early And Do Not Be Disappointed

Girls’ sweaters $1.98 up; girls’ dresses 
$1.25 up, and all your shopping at Bus- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No. 
branches. 12—24

$1.2210 lbs. Sugar with orders
' DRIED FRUITS,

Choice Seeded Raisins .................
Fancy Seedless Raisins.................
Royal Excelsor Currants .............
New Cooking Figs .....................
New Dromedary Dates .............
New Prunes, per lb......................
Fancy Peaches, per lb, .............
Choice Evaporated Apples

Choice Cranberries, ...........

bearer; Ronald A. McAvity, 2nd; John 
H. Kelly, 1st sword bearer; G. C. Cos- 
man, 2nd; Dr. J. H. Barton, organist ; 
George T. Hay, tyler; W. R. White, W. 
J. McClaverty, H. A. Porter, A. M- 
Rowan, Roy E. Crawford, A. K. Camp
bell, F. Si Sawaya, council; A. Dodge, 
George E. Day, W. H. Smith, hall > om- 
mittee; E. Clinton Brown, representative 
to grand corporation.

\ LARD AND SHORTENING.

1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
20 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Domestic .
3 lb, tin Domestic ...
I lb. tin Crisco .........
Large tin Crisco ....

34c.19c. 98c.Chocolates for the Christmas tree. We 
$ have them. Rich coatings with pure 

wholesome centres at a special price, 59c. 
a pound. The Rexall Store, 100 King 
street.

20c.
$1.6030c. $6.3035c. The North End butter case was heard 

in the police court Saturday afternoon. 
Several witnesses were heard and the 
case was postponed until tomorrow af
ternoon.

Thos. Campbell of Salisbury, grand 
provincial prior, has installed the follow
ing officers of the St. John de Molay 
Preceptory: Wm. J. McClaverty, presid
ing preceptor ; Dr. F. S. Sawaya, con
stable; Roy E. Crawford, marshal ; G. 
A. Chamberlain, chaplain ; Horace A. 
Porter, registrar; A. R. Campbell, treas
urer; R. M. Thome, sub-marshal ; Wm. 
Neish, almoner; D. D. Betts, captain of 
guard; H. Colby Smith, Is* standard-

WHATS IN A NAME?
The law compels us to put the name

package of necessary
but there’s not

34c.23c.
17c- 95c.

“oleomargarine” on every 
“Sweet Nut” Margarine, 1 
a particle of “oleo” or animal fat in it- 
Delicious spread on bread or biscuit. It 
looks and tastes like the best dairy pro- ; 
duct; 41c. a pound. For sale by E. Roy ; 
Robertson, 11 Dougins avenue; H. C- 
Robertson, 141 Waterloo street; F. E. ; 
Williams & Co., Ltd., corner Charlotte j 
and Princess streets, and Forestell Bros., j 
corner Millidge and Rockland road. j

34c.30c. ,_$3.0025c.Try Crescent Candy Co.’s popular lines.
12 cts. quarttf. Save Money Colds Cause Headaches and Pains

Feverish Headaches anà hotly pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved by 
taking LAKATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE Tablets. There is only : 
“Bromo Quinine.” 
signature on the box. 30c.

MISCELLANEOUS.SEA MEWS CONCERT.
Seamen’s Institute, next door post of

fice, Prince William street. Empress of 
France Concert Party tonight, Dec. 22, 
at 7.45. Admission 20c.

DO NOT MISS US.
In selection of Christmas gifts our dis

play is well worth a visit to our shop. 
The Corset Specialty Shop, 8 King 
square.

CANNED GOODS.
Tomatoes, large, 18c., per dot* .. $2.10 4 lbs. Onions
Peas, 17c, per doc .......................... $2.00 * Jj|£ G^hfm Flour

Corn, 17c, per doz ....................... $1-90 3 j_2 lbs. Oatmeal ...
Golden Wax Beans, 18c, per doz-.. $2.00 3 J.2 lbs. Cornmeal 
Pumpkin 
Peaches 
Pears ..
Dnmonte’s Pineapple
Red Salmon................
Pink Salmon...............

. Scallops .......................
Golden Haddie ........
Fancy Lobster ........
Clarke Corned Beef 
Qarkfs Beans .......
Sweet Nut Margarine

25c
25con Your 25c one

E. W- GROVE’S25c.tChristmas
Groceries

25c
25c.....................................  10c 3 1-2 lbs. Buckwheat ...

...........35c., 45c. and 65c . 2 lbs. Rice ..........................
.......................  35c 12 pkgs- Minute Tapioca
..................... 3L. '2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ....
.... 18c and 32c ; 3 pkgs. Gelatine .............
.... 15c and 25c 2 pkgs. Jello ....................i
.......................  20e .3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ......
....................... 19c 2 bottles Worcester Sauce
.......................  45c 4 bars Lennox Soap ...
........ .............. 38c 4 pkgs. Gold Dust ...........
10c, 18c and 25c 3 pkgs. Pearline .............

25c Thm WantUSEMEN’S BOXED TIES. 
Compare our 75c. and $1 ties with 

others and we will win. Wonderful val
ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns.

25c.v..... Ad Way35c
25c
25c.

"77----------7" . „ I Prices 75c. and $1 each. Other prices
Cigars, cigarettes and pipes all make 1 $j 2^ $J ^ ^ $2 to $3 50_ at Chas.

excellent Christmas gifts. 'See l,° Magnusson & Son’s, 54-55 Dock street 
Green’s display room of gifts for cou- ,2__ 31

Our stock oi chocolates in Christmas 
packages is worth your inspection. Prices 
from 50c. to $10. The Ross Drug Co,
Ltd, 100 King street.

25c mBuy at 25c r-
25c.
25cPURDY’S89 Charlotte street. 21c.

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates the Skin. 
Its Stimulating, Soothing and Healing 
Effect soon relieves Chest Colds, Head 
Colds,- Colds in the Back, Spasmodic 

MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS. Croup, and any congestion, inflammation, 
Fancy boxed silk-front shirts, hosiery, or pains caused from Colds. 35c per box. 

braces garters belts, armlets, handker- If your druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
chiefs ’ soft collars, gloves. Wonderful postage stamps to Paris Medicine Com- 

’ Moderate prices, at Chas. pany, 193 Spadina Ave, Toronto, and
Üagnusson & Son’s, 54-56 Dock street. a full-size box will be mailed to you

12—31 promptly.

>. 41c. lb. 9
XSeeded Raisins, per pkg.. 18c 

Seedless Raisins, per pkg.. 20c. 
Fancy Seeded Raisins, per

35c12 lbs. Choice Mince Meat 
24c. and 30c. 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ..

RovaT Bakin? Powder, large ......... 41c. 4 lb. tons Pure Fruit JamDearborn's Ming Powderf large.. 33c. 16 oz, bottles Raspberry or Straw
Fry’s or Baker’s Cocoa, 1-2 lb. tins. 25c berry Jam ...........
Large bottle Pickles, mixed or chow 32c 4 rolls Toilet Paper ...
Libby’s Relish, large bottle ........... 32c. 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
Best White or Red Eyed ..........17c qt 2 bottles Pure Atoond,Ros^ Sasp:
Best Yellow Eyed Beans ..........  2?c qt. berry, Strawberry, Lemon or Va-
Whole Green Peas ....................... 22c. qt I nffla
Campbell’s Soups .................................  >5c 2 tins Libby’s Soups
2 pkgs. Wetbey’s Mince Hut .... 27c 2 pkgs. Puffed Rice

IJersey Cream Baking Powder 25c.
68c

22c.pkg. Q23c 38cDates, per pkg.
Mixed Nuts, per lb.
Choice Figs, per lb.
Fancy Christmas Raisins, per^

‘ V35c 25c
45c 25c 1 Ao y.

assortment
'O o25c

4^23cCANDY.
Christmas Mixture, per lb. 30c 
Choice Hard Mixture, per

lb. ‘ ........................................
High Grade Chocolates, per

lb........................................................ 50c.
Barley Toys, per lb............ 40c.
Choice Creams.........■• •• • • .”0c'
7ancy Chocolates, in Gilt 

Boxes ..................................

35c ) : ® : A.A.CLUSTER RAISINS 29c. BottlePure Fruit Syrups, All Flavors ...........  ....................

»»• jgs g£-**S“ :::::: «î-........

Christmas Mixture, per lb.................30c I Apples, per peck........................ 50c, 65c

Sunkist Oranges, sweet and juicy ...... 50c., 55c. and 65c. per doz.

025c. V

I25c, 30c
. $1.00 
. $1.65 
.. 92c.

40c.3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ..
55c, lb. 5 lb. tin Pure Lard, ..

Fancy Cluster Raisins, .. 45c. lb. 3 lb. tin Shortening, .
Seedless Raisins.............. ,18c. pkg. 6 lb. tin Shortening, ......
C hoice Seeded Raisins, .. 20c. pkg. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
Fancy Seeded Raisins, .. 22c. pkg. 45c. lb.
Cleaned Currants, full pound King Cole or Red Rose, .. 55c. lb. j 

package,................................29c. Lipton’s Tea,..................... 52c. lb. |
Figs, ...............
Dromedary Dates, .
Almond Meal, ...
Almond Paste, ...
Mixed Nuts, ........
California Budded Walnuts,

Extra Fancy Cluster Raisins

$125$1.55 Your Holiday Treat 
is Here\ hold, Five Roses and Regal ... .$135 ^ lb_bag Robin H<gd. Royal Hous^

! «I6.U...................
................... 1 lb. tin Red Rose Coffee ............................. 63c
...................$6.15 } lb. Chase & Sanborn’s .........

45c i 2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s ..

LARD.
3 lb. tin of Pure Lard .. . 99c 
5 lb. tin of Pure Lard ... .$1.65 
10 lb. tin of Pure Lard . .$3.25 
20 lb. tin of Pure Lard . .$6.45

! ^
24 lb. bag Purity.............
95 lb. bags 
Our Special Orange Pfckoe ...

Choice New Picnic Hams
Diana Sweets62c.430c. lb. up 

,. 23c. pkg. 
. $1.25 lb. 

, 35c. pkg. 
.. 35c. lb.

! $1.19THE NEW PRODUCT // ;SHORTENING.
3 lb. tin of Shortening... 90c. 
6 lb. tin of Shortening . .$130 
10 lb- tin of Shortening . .$2.95 
20 lb. tin of Shortening . .$535 
Cocoanuts, each .... •■••• JOc 
Oranges, per doz. .50c-and 60c. 
Apples, per pk. ....40c- to 65c

FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour 

% tb. bag Robin Hood Flour 

24 lb. bag Star Pastry Flour 

24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour

28c. per lb. 
. $6.90 box

deliver to all parts of the city, East and West.

\

7 Christmas Specials ;ji
Big Ben Laundry Soap

Remember we
Ends. ...

i Our usual high-grade assortment of 
Fruit and Candies, in bulk and pack
ages, is more complete than ever for the 
holiday trade. The generous discount 
in many lines for two week only is being
appreciated.

The line of Home-made Candies, 
Fudge and Toffy, and Diana Peanut 
Brittle is especially attractive. The 
Christmas treat.

Special prices on 
Ribbon Candies, Divinity Fudge, Sea- 
Foam and Bon-Bons.

Look Over Our Many Lines of Baskets 
and Glove Boxes *

xV

KAj
».55c. lb.

Finest Shelled "Walnuts, . 95c. lb. 
Bird’s English Custard Powder, 

15c. pkg.

\\ this psoouct «» iw-nnivv vwme

Opph Evenings fn»m Friday until Christmas.

FORESTALL BROS. •1SWEET NUT
er’s Scotch Marmalade,

, lb. tins, $1.05, 7 lb. tins, $1.80
Morton’s English Pickles, \i

MARGARNINE 

POUND 41C.

$137

Wnt* --Su’S STmd iftha?is^ b7usy - SumSh 4168.
I $5.90PRINTS

45c. bottle
Libby’s Sweet Relish (large), 35c. 
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Mixed or 
. .Chow.................. ........................ 33°-

$1.62We Sell And Recommend
It I SOME OIL STATISTICS.

There were 11,680,858,488 grilons of 
gasoline, gcrosene, fuel oil and lubricating 
oil consumed in the first nine months tins 
year, against 10,067,679,964 gallons in the 
same period in ,1918, an increase of 1312.- 
678,519 gallons, or approximately 15 per

^Increase in gasoline and fuel oil con
sumption has been in this country, as 
exports have declined, considerably, o i 
foreign and domestic demand for kero
sene has increased, there being 1,788,496,- 
197 gallons consumed the first nine 
months of 1919, against 1,890,531,854 gal
lons in the 1918 period, an increase of 

more than 20 per

$1.62

Sugar at Lowest Prices.

'phone Main 499.

'Phone Orders C. O* D-

Deliveries to Any Part of the 
City.

E. Roy Robertson Diana Chocolates,
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462. For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
S- GOLDFEATHBR 

Optician

11-15 Douglas Avenue.

• Glance Over Our Grocery Specials For Xmas 
and Consider if it is Not to Your Interest 

to Buy at Robertson’s

:
11.

Office Upstairs i629 Main St.
Open From 9 a.m. to 9 pan.

’Phone Main 3413-HPURDY’S CASH GROCERY
96 Wall Street Our Candy-Canes are worthy in ap- 

and taste of a place on everyXmas is garance-------
Christmas tree and table in St. John.

847,964,843 gallons, or 
centAlthough lubricating oil has not been 
consumed in this country to as great an 
extent as in 1918, exports are ™nch 
larger this year, exceeding 210,000,000 
gallons.

In everv case excepting kerosene, pro
duction the first nine months of this 
year has kept pace with demand.

tChoice Mincemeat (Libby's),Choice Seeded Raisins, Fresh Stock—Diana MadeNearer35c. lb. 
70c. lb.

19c. and 20c. pkg. 
New Cleaned Currants, 29c. pkg. 
Dromedary Dates. . . i 23c. pkg. 
New Figs

Citron Peel 
Orange and Lemon Peel, 60c. lb. 
Seedless Oranges

c Diana SweetsRemember Your Fruit Cake. 
We Carry a Full Line of Choice 

Groceries
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg...........

60c. doz. 
25c. lb.

All kinds of Soft Creams, 40c. lb.
35c. lb. 
36c. lb.

Choice Eeating Apples. 45c. doz.
28c. lb.

45c. lb.
Hard Mixtures Opera House, Next Door

211-213 UNION STREET
‘PhoneM. 3671.

j10 oz. box, 30c. 
..........$1.25 lb.

15c.

XMAS. SPECIALSAlmond Mead.
Almond Paste 
New Table Raisins. . 42c. lb. pkg. 
Fruit Syrups, all flavors, 28c. boL

20c. /Xmas Candy 
Mixed Nuts.

iFancy Seeded Raisins . 
- „ , . D 19, -L. Choice Qeaned CurrantsFancy Seeded Raisins,............... 19c. pkg. New DateS) per pkge.
Sun Maid Seedless .....................
Best Cooking Figs, .......................  38c. lb.
High Grade Chocolates, ............. 50c. lb.
Fancy Bon Bon Mixtures..............40c. lb.

j Choice Fresh Creams, .........
' New Bulk Dates,.................
i Dromedary Dates, ...............
3 lb. Tins Shortening, ....
5 lb. Tins Shortening, ....

: Withers Mincemeat, .....
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,
Pure Spices, all kinds,
Tomatoes, .............••..............
Squash and Pumpkins, ...
Fresh Eggs, ..........................

: 2 cans Egg Powder, ............................ joc. Walnuts .. •
2 cans Custard Powder,........................ 25c. Filberts
_ cans Lemon Pie Filling.......................25c. Brasil Nuts
Libby’s Sweet Relish, large, 32c. bottle Almond ...
Libby’s Sweet Pickles,...............25c. pint Mixed Nuts
Fancy Sugar Cured Hams, 8 to 12^1bs.,^ |

...............35c. lb!
28c. and 30c. lb.

19c.35c.
30c. I
23c.

New Fancy Figs, per lb. . 
New Fancy Figs, per box . 
Lemon, Orange Peel, per lb,

,, Citron Peel, per lb....................
35c. lb. j ft. box Fancy Mixed Peel 
27c* lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ... 
23c. lb. Choice New Prunes, per lb. 

■ • Fancy Lobsters, per tin
CRISCO.

45c.Picnic Hams
23c.
50c.

Sparkling with goodness; 
silken of flavor, generous of 
satisfaction—the one season
able beverage for young or 
old man or woman—

“B” BRAND CIDER 
Comes in eleven enticing 

flavors.

75c.
55c. 
79c. IH. C. Robertson X
17c.
35c. i y’Phone M. 3457 M. 3458141 Water Street Comer Golding. $1.55

17c. pkg. 36c.25c. 1 lb. tin Crisco ..
60c. lb. 3 lb. tin Crisco .

6 lb. tin Crisco .
Largest tin, 9 lbs.

NUTS WHILE THEY LAST.

$1.05T
$2.10X 14c. can 

12c. can 
75c. doz.

$3.15

Christmas BargainsThe Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. A

38c.
37c.i 35c.12’o 40c.

AT37c.

City Cured 
Meats

k FLOUR.
$5.9598 lb. Robin Hood 

98 lb. Royal Household 
49 lb. Royal Household 

! 24 lb. Royal Household 
i 24 lb. Robin Hood ....

M. A. MALONE
516 MAIN STREET.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Larger Hams, 
Picnic Hams,

$5.95
$3.15
$135
$135

Fresh Hand Made Barley Toys,...............................................Only 33c. lb
15 ib. box Choice Assorted Chocolates Hand Made Barley Toys, only 33c. lb,

$1.75 Dromedary Dates

SüSTSrü Biom's
113 Adelaide St.—M. 962. 86 BruSJek S r“k * ^ G^^Mixture, only ................... .. 30c lb. Best New Mixed Nuts, only .. 34c lb-

Corner King and Ludlow Streets. | yma5 Mixed Twisty Candy, only 30c lb. Shelled Almonds ...........................  67c lb.
’Phone West 166. |,v box Leader Chocolates .... 40c. Shelled Filberts ........... ................ 59c. lb.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar- 11 lb.'box Leader Chocolates ..... 75c. Shelled Walnuts ■ 78c.

W«tVie£UbIeS 1 1 Regular $1.00 lb. ChocoLtes, only 70c. lb. Teddy Bears and Fancy Goods at less
West ***• j Fancy Box Leader Chocolates, $1.00 than wholesale prices in our upstairs de-

Candy Canes, only ....................... 35c. lb. partaient.. .......................................................

$3.25rThe "Big Value irx $130Meat
28c lb. 
35c. lb. : 
30c. lb. I

Speckled Bayo Beans, 2 qts for .... 25c.
Real Yellow Eyed Beans ...........25c qt.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour ...................$1-62
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
Kings Quality Flour, barrels ....$12.25
Choice Mince Meat, 2 lbs.......................35c
2 pkg. Mince Meat ...........

■ New Seeded Raisins .........
New Currants .....................
Crisco ......................................
2 lb. Prunes .........................
2 lbs. Rice ...............
Bee Jelly Powder, 3 for
Choice Apples .....................
Choice tub Butter ...........
Large Bottle Pickles ........
Mixed Nuts ..........................

i 2 cans Milk for .................

FLOUR 23c pkg.Picnic Hams 
Short Roll Bacon 
Salt Pork .............

’Phone M. 2913
16c.

. . 45c lb. 
30c doz- up

all the products of 
the oven, there is none 

so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This test of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

$135

East St. John Post Office 
M. 279-1127c

20c. pkg. 
29c pkg.

15c package 
18c package 
.........55c lb.

• • • 34c. Raisins .......................
■■•35c Sun Maid Seedless .......
' • ' Orange and Lemon Peel

25c. California Oranges ... 4<k. and 5<£ doz. 
50c pk. Walnuats, Almonds and Brazils, ,38c lb. 
65c. lb. Table Raisins
... 33c. Fancy ChocoLtes, '4-lbs, 35c and 38:. 
,35c- lb. LowneVs 1 lb- boxes...........................  70c.
••• 25c.,Figs ...............................

; Dates ..............................
Canes .............................
Mixed Candy .............
Creams .........................

#/eJiSSSSia Strong and Healthy. II 
W/. they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
lOUR LY tO Inflamed or Granulated, 

ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book- Murine Cseeany. Chicago, U. S.L

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
.............40c lb.
. ,25c. package
.............40c lb.
.............40c. lb.
.............40c lb

12-26

’PHONE M. 642 
’PHONE M. 1630

100 PRINCESS STREET 
111 BRUSSELS STREET

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.
Limited

MONTREAL

.

WALTER S. LOGAN63
' Store Open Evenings Until Dec 25th.|U=£C1

554 Main St"Phone M 720.

L

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

9 ■

Wt flSiuce best tuth Is **
the most rcAsonsbU rslss.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
B-aneh OScei 
35 Charlotte St 

flume •«

Head Ofllcei 
527 Main St 

Tbone #66
DR. J. U MAHER Prop.
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taping pintes an6 £tax Transparent
Oven-Ware

m6iRipplin^Rhijmes 4
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 22, 1919 %

^Wdlt Mason Has the name on every pieceThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St, John Times Printing and Polishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

'Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 24 Î7.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $350 per 

year In advance. ,
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO. E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

,n*ot MASK it»

for the
CHRISTMAS GIFT

__§àREg(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.) Pyrex is the most lasting 
baking ware ever made.

Pyrex saves fuel, food 
and labor.

Pyrex
$150 and $250 rusts, crazes, dents or chips.

Pyrex does not burn food. 
Pyrex makes food more 

tiring.

■JSSSSSff
ANTI-RED. discolorsnever

The banks are full of savings, the people’s hard-earned dust; end so 
we hear the ravings of Reds with deep disguist. No programme anarch
istic can get a foothold here; no wild-eyed Russian mystic can throw thiugs 
out of gear. In vain the red flag wavings, the threats by tongue or pen; 
the banks are full of savings, put there by working men. When all of us 
are stony, dead broke and on the bum, perhaps Red speeches phoney 
with greater force will come ; perhaps they will convert us, we’ll join the 
unwashed dubs, until the peelers hurt us with lignum Vitae clubs. But 
while we have our savings in yonder moral bank, you’ll ijpte that our be
havings won’t be so brash and rank. With vines and figtrees growing be
side our cottage doors, we do not heed the blowing of freaks from other 
shores. With happy children playing about our modest homes, we do not 
heed the braying that comes from batty domes. In vain the elocution of 
frayed, imported seer; no priest of revolution can get a foothold here.

$120 to $150Utility Dishes Pie Plates

THE RAILROAD TRAGEDY.
It is peculiarly sad that persons who 

had left war-worn Europe to find refuge 
in peaceful Canada should meet a ter
rible death or suffer severe injury in a 
train wreck on the day following their 
landing on these shores. They came 
with high hopes of happier days, and 
met death or injury under terrible con
ditions before their destination had been 
reached. In a particularly barren bit of

winter

The Toronto Telegram, Conservative, 
sees trouble ahead for its protectionist 
friends. It asserts that “Union govern
ment should be better, and cannot be 
worse, than the government that would 
be likely to come out of the chaos of a 
general election between now and 1923” ; 
and adds that unless Union government 
stands for protection “the adherents of 
the national policy most go to the polls 
under a new leader, or follow the tactics 
of the U. F. O, and choose their leader 
after the polls close.” What will Sir 
Robert Borden and his colleagues say to 
this ultimatum ?

«iCF jHappei 
Pyrex 

a long time.
Pyrex is the most eco

nomical in the end. * 
Pyrex is guaranteed not 

to break in use in the oven.

keeps food hot for

SÈ31«

nKWllTi
Gift Sets (Upleces) . .$950 $120 to $1.75 vPudding DishesMushroom Dishes .......... $150 and-' $2.00

T. McAVlTY & SONS, LIMITED j
country, in the most 
weather, the dreadful accident occurred. 
No doubt the unfortunate victims looked 
forward to a pleasant Christmas in the 
new land, and friends in most cases 
awaited their coming. The news of the 
tragic event carries sorrow over the sea 
as well as to relatives and friends on 
this side, and .casts a shadow over the 
Christmas hearth/ We have grown so 
accustomed to the destruction of human 
life and the suffering caused by war dur
ing the last five years that we have per
haps been hardened In some degree to 
such occurrences; but there is a peculiar 
poignancy to this tragedy which reaches 
all hearts and calls forth universal sym
pathy. It Is so very pitiful that some
body’s blunder should bring in its tyj” 
so much of heartache and of blighted

severe

\fV

HOME NEEDS 
THE BEST PRESENTS

With the mercury far below zero the 
Toronto Telegram hurls forth this burn
ing query: “If Toronto ladies had been 
in the front line trenches, and somebody 
had told them the Germans had Christ-

Dommtoo Happenings of Other Days

JACQUES CARTIER.
Linked inseparably with the new world 

is the name of Jacques Cartier, the dash
ing Frenchman who gave his years to 
exploration work for France on this side 
of the Atlantic. He was one of those 
men who, upon catching a glimpse of the 
new territory, at once decided that a 
marvelous future for some nation was 
enveloped in the wilds of America. He 
determined that the controlling power 
should be his beloved France.

^From St. Malo, where he was known jn some Df the cjty Sunday schools

on April 20 with two ships of sixty tons. te^d into ine services.
He discovered the Straits of Belle Isle Katiiered at them schools and each car- 
and passed through into the river for a r.ed a little gift wrapped n white paper 
short distance, returning to St. Malo in for the less fortunate little ones that it 
September. The next year, with a big- ™*$ht make Christmas more real The 
ger and better equipment, he returned appreciation of the spirit of the season 
and sailed up the river to the Island of ’WM shown by the children more by giv- 
Orleans, where he landed for a time. In8 than by reee.vmg. In the Catholic 
Then he went farther inland, arriving and Anghban churches the Christina ser-
finally at a little Indian village of fifty ™<\w J* hdd ,Untl1 ChriStm“! huts at what is now the city of Mont- day but yesterday carols were sung at 
real. His stay, however, was short, for the evening services and the choirs ex- 
he returned to the Quebec region for the celled themselves The decorations were 
winter-a time of great suffering from >n keeping with the season, 
scurvy and a great many of his party At the Christmas exercises in the Sun- 
died. Had it not been for the medical day school of thc F.rst Presbjterian 
knowledge of the Indians, the entire church West St. John s presentation of 
party of Europeans would probably have P,ri«s took place Miss Jeanette Sm
ashed. The next spring he returned cl,nr, president of .the Sunday schook

c Fr=^;fÆiï srsFor th" few ycara'l>, wu Scott, MS» ^.t™, pn.ct.trf the
stantly engaged in voyages to the newly Prl*es*>r the *** attendance at church; 
discovered territories, establishing posts J- R- Cameron, honorary superintendent 
for his king and opening up new dis- of the school, presente*, the prizes for 
tricts. He gave names to the islands profic.ency in catechism. Mr. Cameron

j Christmas’TW “*5*2. There "was

Year-Heavy Orders for M
Whiskey. I new land ended in great glory for the [ A Typical Gilt Service.

! tri-color.

mas bargains in their trenches, who can 
tell how much sooner the war might 
have been overt” Many Churches Observed 

Yesterday with Christmas 
Music — Presentation of 
Gifts—Other Church Notes

Make your selections now from our complete showing of Gift 
things, so you may enjoy a greater happiness this year in your gift 
making.

<t> 4> S> *
The ex-Kaiser wants to dictate to his 

judges. Every criminal would like to 
enjoy that privilege.

RECENT DEATHS TABLE CUTLERY
No Gift Will be More Highly Prized

Celluloid Handle Table and Dessert Forks,
“1847” Rogers’ Dessert and Table Knives,

“l847” Rogers’ Dessert and Table Forks.

V
(George McFatUne.

Moncton, Dec. 21—George McFarlane, 
for many years in the C. N. R. black
smith shop, died on Saturday, aged sixty- 

He is survived by his wife, three 
sons, Lome, Gordon and Donald, and 
two daughters, Misses Vera and Eliza
beth, all residing in Moncton.

as a V.tihopes. The children.
1

CONTROL OF RAILROADS.
While Canada has embarked upon a 

larger programme of government owner
ship of railroads, the question of return
ing the control of American railroads to 
their former owners is the subject of 
vigorous controversy in the United States. 
The American Federation of Labor, the 
railroad brotherhoods and the represen
tatives of the farmers have appealed to 
President Wilson, urging that the gov
ernment do not return the railroads to 
their owners on Jan. 1, but that govem-

one.

‘W'WW 
H n « y

The death occurred in this city on 
Sunday of Mary, widow of Thomas 
Duggan. She is survived by one son, 
Thomas, of 46 George street, and two 
sisters in Roxbury (Mass.)

Fredericton, Dec. 21—Mrs. Amanda A. 
Shanks,one of the oldest residents of 
Sun bury county, died on Saturday night 
at her home in Ripples. She was ninety- 
one years of age.

i Community Plate—Shearton and Patrician Patterns,
h Hollow and Mottled Handle Dessert and Table Knives, 
t Tea. Dessert, Table, Soup and Orange Spoons, etc.Mr,

•v

« a

POCKET KNIVESment control be continued for two years 
longer, to learn what the result under 

conditions would be. They point

PEACE BASIS
SOON IN CANADA

j. ^
Pearl, Celluloid, Bone, Metal and Stag Handles,

Prices 25c. to $4.00

peace
out that Director-General Hines reports 
a net profit at the rate *of $140,000,000 a 

for the three months prior to the SRemoval of War-Time Re
strictions After the New

year
coal strike, while a return to private 
control would mean an increase In freight
rates of nearly a billion dollars. It is 
said that President Wilson has an open 
mind, and he is being urged very strong
ly by both parties to the controversy to 
adopt their views. The business inter
est* generally appear to favor the return 
of the railroads to their owners, and

CARVERSA cash contributiom of $68.50 and other
gifts ranging fyxii (tills qnd doll houses 
to th0 more substantial articles of pota
toes,-sugar.and t#ap, amounting in all to 
nearly $200 in Value, made the “white 
gift” service in St. David’s Sunday school 
yesterday one of the most successful 

! events i of the kind' in the history of the 
Congregation.

There was a large attendance at the 
annual service, including eight honor 
classes which had a full Representation of 
members. The order of service included 
the singing of hymns, a scripture read
ing by the associate superintendent, D. 
W. H. Magee, and an address by the 
Presbyterian port chaplain, the Rev. Dr. 
Fraquharson. 1

The Christmas exercises were held in 
the Germain street Baptist church yes
terday afternoon. The title given was 
“White Gifts for the King” and the

THE CATHOLIC • A full line of English Carvers, two and 
three-piece sets, Celluloid and Stag

Prices $3.75 to $20.00

Ottawa, Dec. 21—Whatever the rest ; 
of the world does, the dominion govern
ment is repealing all but a few war 
orders-in-council in order, as the minis
ter of pustice puts it, “to bring about 
once more a condition of peace in Can
ada no matter how long, technically 
speaking, the duration of the war may 
be.”

predict calamitous results if it is handlessome
not done. The president has but a short 
period during which to make up his

I

mind. The opponents of a return to pri
vate control allege that some of the hlgh- YOU WILL FIND OUR VALUES PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE!The immediate effect will be that after 

January 1, 1920, a mere matter of ten 
days, strong drink may again flow along 
the ‘ rccoghized channels of trade across 
provincial barriers into the homes uf 
those who foresee sooner or later the 
triumph of the “drys”, and who will 
wish to stock up against the day when 
the provinces one by one avail themselves 
of the referendum legislation passed at 
the last session of the federal parliament.

Racing will no longer be taboo al
though it is said that in the next session was ....... , , —,
of parliament legislation to curb the evils to the Catholic orphanages, prior to the i ceries, besides about $200 in cash. The
connected with this sport will also be Christmas Day collection for the insti- 5>ft-= were placed on the platform, which
introduced in the house. Therefore, 1920 tutione. It showed that there are now had been speciaUy decorated for the occa-
promises to be a stormy period of fight- in the institutions eighty girls, 110 boys j sym by the Philathea Club and the interests of the forward movement at
ing between the wets and drys, and he- and fifty infants. Of these e ghty-six ; Voung Men s Association of the church. whicb the speakers wefe Rev. E. McL.
tween those who think the racetrack1 are from the Cathedral parish, twenty- ! The exercises were considered the most ,Smith and Rev. Canon Armstrong W.
promotes horse breeding and those who nine from St. Peter’s, seven from St. j successful ever held in the church : A. Smith, H. W. Bromfield, H Marlcy
think that it must be separated absolu- j John the Baptist, eight from Hniv Trin- j the beginner, classes to the I and pred Irvine sang appreciated num-
lv "and for all time from the gambling ity, eight from Assumption, fifty-two Bible classes were taken up and Placed berg in quartette. .
features which have become attached to from other parishes ; infants, fifty. This °n a table trimmed in white. The. Among the visiting clergymen m the

is a total of 240. young men s Bible class placed their gifts, . esterday were Rev. D. R. Snarpe
Money received during the year for sev<jn bags of flour weighing twenty-five I of jjoose jaw, Sask., who spoke in Main

their maintenance was as follows; pounds, on the table. This steady deluge - street Baptist ihurch yesterday morning;
Number of orphans at present in the continued until the platform was cov- _ p A Currier of Millinocket, Me,

different institutions 240. cred with every sort of gift imaginable. who ke in Central Baptist ciiurcli,
Christmas collections— J- Punter received a sum of money d Rev w K. McKay of Cape Breton,

Cathedral .................................... $ 901.30 from two fathers whose sonshad at- preached in Knox church. j
271.15 tended the summer camp ot St. David s, Dr w M Rochester, D. D, of To- 
336.31 boys. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan congratu- to" dominion secretary of the Lord’s
252.25 luted the school on its fine service. - Alliance, preached yesterday in the

The following took part in the service p * Presbyterian church in the morn- 
ik Central Baptist church: Hartley S. . and st Andrew’svin the even.ng. He 
Wannamaker, superintendent; C. J. =ke of tbe vaiiant fight of the alliance 
Stamers and Rev. F. Allison Currier of ^ k tbe Sabbath Day holy during the 
Millocket, Ma.ne, whoCtiffered the open- y
ing prayer. Many gifts were received.

II a Lordship Bishop Richardson ad
ministered the rite of confirmation to 
nine candidates presented to him by 
the rector, Canon G. A. Kuhring, in 
Stone church yesterday morning and to 
twenty candidates presented to him by 
Canon R. A. Armstrong in Trinity 
church in the afternoon. In the evening 
Bishop Richardson preached' at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd in Fair- / 
ville.

It is our aim to make shopping as easy as possible—everything has been laid out so it 
be seen easily and marked in plain figures. (

salaried men employed by the govern
ment are really laboring to discredit gov
ernment operation.

Statement for Year Read in 
Cathedral — 240 Children 
Under Care—Financial Re
port.

can
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

• After the first of January it will again 
be possible to import liquor into New 
Brunswick for personal use, but not for 
sale. This will continue until a referen
dum has been held. The “wets” will 
have another opportunity to stock up. 
If the great majority of the people could 
decide the matter there would be no such

Sfria&bOTt i SSZheb ltd.In the Cathedral yesterday morning
read the annual statement relative ! classes brought offerings of toys and gro-

Jeffcrson was accompanied by Capt. 
J. F. Culver of- the West Point and they 
overpowered Buccana and turned him 
over to the police. The prisoner was 
booked at the city hall avenue station 
on a charge of assault with a dangerous 
weapon. ,

Mayor Haves and Mr. Taylor on the 
night the matter was before the legisla
ture for final disposition, that the city 
should accept the compromise as now 
suggested, rather than to press the case 
against the company for assessment un
der the Campbell act

condition of affairs. They must, how
ever, await the opportunity. Had par
lement done its duty there would *e no 
need of a referendum, but it failed to 
put Into legislation what its members 
know perfectly well is the will of the 
□eopie.

it
It was understood during the last ses

sion of parliament that the two rohi- 
» ♦ <* * bition bills placed on the statute books

The failure of the United States to do could not have survived both houses if
it* part in the matter of the peace treaty lt had »ot >’een {?\ members of the gov-

,7, , . XT , ,, ! ernment who pointed out to certain re-
and the League of Nations is thrusting i fractory Ontario Conservative members St. Pefer’s ........
farther into the future the era of world that under the new legislation there St. John Baptist)
peace. There are many factions in ! would be a space between the end of : Holy trinity
Europe and the east which would be the war and the disappearance of the | St Patrick s Day collections-

, . . c v. prohibition iti council so that lepleted Cathedral........
very glad to see Uncle Sam confine his cejjars couid be restored before pro- Holy Trinity •
attention to this side of the Atlantic, vineial action would once again stop St. John Baptist
He is morally bound, however, to take ! transportation of liquor into their prov- St. Patrick’s Day entertainments
. . -v--„ rpqnnnsihilitv flnd must ultl- I *nce- It is whispered that these have Young Men’s Society of thehis share of responsibility, and must ultl more than impatient because of Immaculate Conception .... 1,105.66
mately shoulder his share of the burden., fche douht ^ to how long thc war woldd St. Peter’s ....................................... 491.00
Self-Interest will in the end prompt that ^ w5th disputes over protocols and Church of the Assumption ... 1°° -JjJ
coursé. Turkey still to be reckoned wifli. They St. Rose ••••••• •••••* •/ * V

also pointed out that there would be Cathedral Sunday school picnic 3,133.2
litigation as to whether the order-In- St. Peter’s and Holy 1 nnity
council could last for one year after the Sunday school picnic ......
war or not as provided for in its terms. Fair Vale Outmg Association.
A recent ruling in the United States in- Relations and friends ..............
creased this uneasiness. As already men- Poor boxes . .......... ........... • • • • •

A friend of the orphan girls..

Fussy 2$Cooks
^8Like418.30

76.54
108.27 & &last five years.

[«€
«fi

POWER COMPANY
MATTERS HEARD

f

At a meeting on Saturday between re
presentative citizens and the common ( 
council matters pertaining to the N. B. , 
Power Co. and their application for re- . 
duced assessment, were considered.

I With regard to the question of a com- ;
Kuhring announced at the '

irfornmg service in Stone church yester- I» hearing the explanation of Mayor
(lay that the congregation hadi not only « were unnnimou9 i„ feeling, in 
raised its entire apportionment of the 7 agreement made between
missionary fund for this year but had j vlcw h
also cleared off all arears of the previous ____
year. He praised the wardens, L. P. D.
Tilley and George Warwick, for their--------
efforts in raising the money. Bishop 
Richardson congratnlaVed the congrega
tion. Canon Kuhring publicly thanked 
all those who had helped in caring for 
the Johanson family, belonging to the 
congregation, which had been rendered 
destitute by the recent fire. He men
tioned specially the kindness of Miss 
O’Neill, who has kept the family of seven 
for four days as her guests. Through 
the members of the congregation, a home 
has been found for the family and it 
will he occupied by them today.

In Centenary church the following 
took part in the service i Miss Catherine 
Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. Louis LeLacheur 
and Rev. H. A. Goodwin. The Bluebird 
class, Miss F'aith Henderson, teacher, are 
sending a basket to the Protestant Or
phans’ Home.

In Victoria street Baptist church yes
terday a young people’s choir of forty 
voices trained by Stanley Williams pro
vided a fine programme of singing.

The Y. M. A. of Germain street Bap
tist church was in charge of the evening 
service there yesterday and under the 
choir leader, David Thompson, the sing
ing was enjoyed by a large congregation.
Rev. F. S. Porter preached.

Rev. R. p. McKim presided yesterday 
at a meeting in, St. Luke’s church in the

- £ ♦ ♦ •

V* Phone West 8.
FOR MILL-TO -CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD
St. John West.

Prof. J. G- Robertson: “I am not one 
of those who expect that the price of 
farm products will come down again to 
the scale at which they were before the

because farmers were not being | ■'™ncd some time ago it has been under
stood that the department of justice „..
wished to avoid nil disputes on this mat- * ’ ’
ter by the repeal of the order-in-council At the beginning of this year there 
as soon as the war was over. The action were- eighty-six girls, ninety-nine boys
taken comes a little sooner than an- and thirty-nine infants under care, a

<$>«>«> <•> ticipatcd. Hon. C. J. Doherty, minis- total of 224. There were admitted
ter of justice, strenuously objects to the thirty-six girls, fifty boys and fifty m- 

Amnesty to military offenders is in ,dea tbat this is a meaaure to allow the fants. Deaths numbered foure-two girls 
keeping with the spirit of the season, transportation of liquor from one prov- and two boys.
Let us hope those who profit thereby will Ince to another. adopted and some children taken by rela-
, . ,, Anri there He says that it is a measure to restore tives. . , ,become better Canadians. And there ^ ^ R ^ bg do[]e tQ g Father Duke at the 10.30 o’clock mass
were military offenders who never went, culjntry tbat has had practically all Its commended the people for their gener- 
to jail, but kept on profiting by the war army demobilized and which should, | osity towards these little ones andxpar- 
which cost others so dearly therefore, be governed no longer under ; ticularly urged Catholic families to adopt

x which cost others so dearly. thc w;,r nieasBurcs act. The fact that j infants from the institution and so as-
the prohibition and racing orders-m- ; sist in the great work ljeing done. Hi*
council are included are incidental to the - made a strong plea as well for the proper
plan rather than thc reason for it. The | carrying out of parents’ duties to their

children in safeguarding their morals 
and particularly warned against the 
public dance hall.

1,505.61
491.80

1,958.01
323.23
100.00

war,
paid for their labor, their ability, their 
intelligence and their capital at all cor
respondingly to what others were get-

Canon

Useful Gifts In Glassting.”

You"s"r;MRo»hSome infants
We Especially Recommend

Plain 
Colonial 

Glassware
For Tab e Use

Easiest to Clean. Most Dignified 
in Appearance

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay]“Con-The Toronto Telegram says: 
struction of duplex houses, and conver
sion of single dwellings into duplex 
houses appears to be the most popular 
form of building in Toronto. Almost 
daily one or more permits are issued by 
the city architect for this clas* of work.” 

'ÿ <S> <$/

orders-in-council concerning internment 
operations still remains in force as it 
was obviously absurd to release men who 
in a month will all be repatriated or de
ported. The consolidated orders-in- 
-•ouncil with regard to trading with the 

also remain as does the order-ln-

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity A Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & F*ishvr, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq,
C. H. ffitchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street.
H. ù. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W- E.

A despatch from Basle says that the 
former German emperor has agreed to 
accept trial by the Allies. However, lie 
wants to choose the place and name the 
time for the trial.

enemy
council appointing and giving powers to 
the custodian of enemy property with
out which there would be no authority 
for holding such property, 
shin order-in-council still exists as does 
a tew ordye-in-couneil relating to people 
of alien nationality.

The orders-in-council concerning con-
trol of paper and pulp, coal and sugar of liquor will get only five. 1 here are 

, are not repealed. ten Importers in Quebec province and
^ * - Montreal. Dec. 21—Liquor merchants ! these will be able to send liquor to m-

This week will give a new turn to af- |n Montreal are bping flooded with orders dividuals in Ontario and elsewhere at 
airs in Ireland. Premier Lloyd George jn connection with the repeal of the their domiciles. Shipments may only be 
, emooted to outline the new govern- order-in-coundl. under the war measures made to domicile»

Those who still have Christmas pur
chases to make are reminded that the 
time is limited and that they shop to the 
best advantage who go early. From 

until late on Christmas Eve the

The censor-
act at the end of the present year.

So great is the demand that only about 
ten per cent of the orders in hand can be 
filled so that a man ordering fifty case»

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COALf low
•rush in the stores will be alike hard on 
ustomers and clerks.

i
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^^^U^TORE^ILL BE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
o

Social Events of the Holiday Season 
Will Call for New Apparel

V;*X

1/7

; QlFljtiOEJ ro^L 1/

UR assortment of Newest Evening Frocks is 
delightful. A selection from among them 

would make a useful and appreciated gift for the 
girl who likes to feel she is well dressed.

I ofit

\f/m\

iivè \Shoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose tor 
any member of your family—and here the finest collection ' 
of footwear from which to make your selection. r

Comfy shoes for elderly folks, smart styles for young people, 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you ever saw - 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds of house slippers 
and boudoir slippers,.

fa
( \ woman or

\v • Iff Georgette,Y the very newest modes such fine fabricsP5 asm Among
Crepe-de-Chene, Tulle and Panne Velvet areI used extensively.

ft1 and some of the veryDraperies of various styles
models have skirts wired out to form quaint hoop effects.

are seen,
;l nu smartestM!

mmThree Stores
“Christmas 

Footwear”

\ fashioned with shoulder straps inI \ Several effective gowns are
others have loose, ficwing draperies of tulle hang-

V place of sleeves, 
ing gracefully from shoulders.

V W fc//Ai8

\ miV

decorations andNewest thoughts in trimmings reveal, corsage 
other ornamentations of closely curled ostrich tips or small, nchly 

hued flowers. Turquoise, Sapphire, Coral. Jade, changeable glints 

and many dainty paler colorings are

j*
8 \ //ft VA «

!A Suggesting—
Rubber Boots and Storm 

Leather Boots, Felt and 

Leather Slippers, Gaiters, 
Overshoes and Shoe Trees, 
Moccasins and Larrigans, 
Hockey and Skating Boots, 
Street, Evening and Business 
Footwear,.z

REALLY—Something for 

all, and all occasions.

J favored.\ \

PARTY FROCKS FOR SMALL GIRLS
•\ STRIKING AFTERNOON DRESSES85

are in many childish and becom
ing styles. Mothers, as well as 
the girls, will approve of these 
new modes and materials.

Among others arc pretty frilly 
styles developed hi Georgette or 
Crepe-de-Chenes. Sizes from 4 to 
12 years are represented.

Stylish brasses 
For School or Every Day 

Wear
_ j in Serges, Wool Plaid, Shep
herd’s Checks and other service
able, good-looking fabrics.

hiThat Correctly Poftray the Winter Fashions
Tricolette, Crepe-de-Chene, Satin and Taffeta 

are used in their creation ,as well as clever combina
tions of two or more of these fabrics.

Some mddels are showing with dropped down 
waist lines, others have tunics of various lengths, 
and many are trimtped with distinguishing touches ot 
hand-embroidery or beading.

,v> Lt

V

&;\

7/\

1/ it.
The coflarless dress is still in front rank, yet 

featured.7 other novel neck styles are

m
are

collection ofm You will be pleased with 
these favorite winter modes.

our\

Waterbury & Rising\k (SECOND FLOOR)/V Limited
Union StreetKing Street

Main Street:\
As ■Vfl
I■v.

*• e.A ■%-

REMEMBER the baby.
Make the little one’s Christmas a 

happy one by sensible gifts, such as 
sacques, Bootites, mitts, bonnets, sweat
ers, kimonos, dresses, rompers, etc. we 
have a special department devoted to 
baby things. Come tomorrow and make 
your selections for Baby’s Christmas 
Pfcsciito.

Warm little jackets of velour with 
satin binding and pretty hand embroid
ered cashmere jacket.

tv:

Every Preparation for Twenty-Seven HOT« of Rushing 
Christmas Business on Tuesday and WednesdayT)ati$ THE CHRISTMAS UNDERTHINGS 

DELIGHT THE FEMININE EYE,
____ originality and daintiness as they
do combine,. The fine materials, pretty 
laces and charming bits of embroidery- 
have been worked together to make the 
most adorable feminine things—envelopes 
an* step-ins, Chemises, bloomers, cami
soles, gowns, petticoats, pajamas, bou
doir caps, vests and combinations.

Lots of lovely Camisoles of crepa-de- 
chene, satin, and wash silks, lace, rib
bon and hand embroidery trimmed- Col
ors, flesh or white in pretty Christmas 
boxes.

It is a satisfaction to know that even up to the very last minute 
those who come here will find fresh stocks, courteous service and 

pleasure in their purchases.

Vm till
®Vma$

Such I

We are meeting this Christmas 
rush with a whole floor of new de
partments, a better store and extra 
store helpers.

Store Open Until 10 p.m.

$2-25 each.
. Soft Velour Kimonos, fancy patterns 
in pink, white, sky, also with hood 
trimmed satin binding-

WHAT GOULD BE BETTER AND 
MORE USEFUL THAN SOME OF 
THIS LOVELY .NECKWEAR. 
E\ FRY WOMAN AND MISS 
LIKES LOTS OF PRETTY COL

LARS. 1

$2.25 to $2.75. 
Warm Fur Carriage Robes or Pocket# 

in lamb’s wool or goat skin.
$4.25 to $11-25.

Warm Quilted Silk Crib Puffs, in pink 
or sky.

as
&5V

STOCKINGS ARE GIFTS SHE WILL 
CERTAINLY APPRECIATE, GIVE 
HER SEVERAL PAIRS OF THESE. 
Women’s Pure Silk Hose in navy, gray, 

smoke, beaver, brown, champagne, sand, 
\aupe, pink, sky, black and white. All 
sizes.

OUR NEW GLOVE DEPARTMENT 
DOING A RUSHING CHRISTMAS
BUSINESS IN POPULAR GLOVES.

Women’s Gloves in finest quality 
French Kid, finished with silk embroid
ery stitching on back In new shades of 
tans, browns, grays, also black and 
white. All sizes. In pretty Christmas 
boxes. Ranging in prices from

$2.85 to $360 per pair.
We have a splendid showing of 

Women’s Cape Gloves for ChristmaF, in 
colors, tans, browns, beavers and grays.

Ranging in pn ^^5 to $2.95 per pair.
Women’s Perrin’s Frencu Suede Gloves 

nice fine quality, finished with silk em
broidery stitching of self. Colors, gray, 
tan; and black-

The new Christmas Neckwear shown 
in many new and popular styles, fine 
quality Georgettes,, crepe-de-chene, stain 
and organdie, with dainty lace trim
mings of val or filet. In pretty Christ
mas boxes.

$1.35 up.
The Boudoir Caps are very pretty and 

make most attractive gifts. We have 
so many styles to choose from, too. Some 

Georgette, others fine nets and laces 
trimmed rose clusters, ribbon, etc- All 
shades among our Christmas showing^

Pretty Envelope Chemises of wash 
sUks, satins, and crepe-de-chene trim
med rose clusters, fine lace and ribbons. 
Flesh, maise, pink, white.

HANDBAGS AND PURSES MAKE 
IDEAL GIFTS. OUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOWING COMPRISES THE 
VERY LATEST STYLES • AND 
COLORS. ONLY A VERY FEW 

/ MENTIONED BELOW.
Ladies’ Strapped Purses, fine quality 

leather, in the newest styles and most 
popular sizes. Pretty shades of blue, 
brown, gray and black- AU -nicely fin
ished and fitted. Ranging in price from 

$1.85 to $8.85 each.
Just received, line of New Silk Knitted 

Bags for women and misses in the most 
popular range of colorings and fancy 
stripes.

$1.95 to $2.96.
Cozy quilted silk bath robes in dainty 

pink or sky.
$1.95 to $2.95.

Pretty little dresses of sheer organdie, 
mull or nainsook, Swiss embroidery and 
val lace trimmed.

$1.75 to $2.96 per pair. 
Women’s Glove Silk Hose in good 

quality black and brown only. In 
Christmas boxes.

are
75c. and $1.00. 

See our splendid showing of high class 
neckwear in all the newest and dainty 
materials, put up in pretty Christmas 

They make most acceptable

$3.95 to $7.95.
Dear little bonnets in angora, fine 

Zephyr knit, and plushettes, aU white or 
trimmed sky and pink. ACCEPTABLE. „ v J

Just received, new shipment of hand
work in an assortment of new and pretty 
patterns of crochet, d’oyllcs, centres, also 
a few yokes among the lot. They are 
in various sizes and make a very dainty 
Christmas gift. Ranging^in

boxes.
gifts.

Price $1.65 and up. $1.50 to $2.25. 
Warm pure wool heavy knit three- 

piece Teddy Bear suit in white or^cojors.

Comfy Caps and Scarfs, pure white 
well yam».

$2-95 and up. .
Silk Bloomers make acceptable Christ

mas gifts. Attractive, practical and use
ful. They come in so many different

rose clusters set-in lace insertion, Van
dyke ruffles at knee, and many other 
style of trimming are shown in these 
newest arrivals. Colors, flesh, pink, 
white. In pretty Christmas box^n ^

Also a splendid Christmas display of 
new vestees, fichues and stock coUars in 
nets, lace and organdie, with fine lace 
trimmings. Rangin- in price from

$1.25 to $4.65 each.
Women’s Silk Knitted Scarfs for 

Christmas in many new and pretty col
ors, Including novelty stripes, also plain 
colors in gold, copen, gray, green, rose, 
and purple All in pretty Christmas 
boxes.

Price $1.75 each.
Kiddies’ Handbags of fine quaüty Pin 

Seal Leather. They are in pretty shades 
of red, blue, rose, gray, brown and 
purple. Just the thing to please Uttle 
girls at Christmas.

Price 49c. to 85c. each.

95c. to $1-25 each. 
Warm Pure Wool Overalls, white or 

colors, made with feet
Price $2.95 "per pair. 

Splendid showing of Women's Child- 
and Misses Warm Gloves and

$1.95 to $360.
Strong Warm Wool Leggings.

$160.
Heavy Pure Wool Shawls that wifi 

keep baby lovely and warm.
$1-25 to $5*9&

Booties and Mittens are things all
babies need.

rens
^Vkry Specially Priced for Christmas,

\

From $335 to $4.95 each.

I 2
Vj 50c. to $1.95. 

Dear little Rattles in pretty pink, bine 
and white celluloide.

’•C

30c. to 75c.
Dainty Ribbon Garters or Sleevelets 

in pink, blue or white.'H,
25c. and 35c.

SMART CHRISTMAS 
AND SCARFS AT POPULAR 
PRICES- , . ,

we have opened our display ot 
these beautiful Sweaters we have re
ceived many new fashions and the 
showing Is thus kept abreast of the 
times. There are plenty of models to 
meet every taste, so smart and so be
coming that you cannot help but be 
charmed with them.

For skating, motoring, walking or to 
keep warm indoors. These Sweaters are 
-smart and comfortable. Prices very

^Sweater Coats—Tuxedo and button 
styles, link and link stitch, belted, poc
kets made in the newest solid or com
bination colors. $6.75 to $1835.

New Ripple Model Sweaters are very 
flare skirt and cuffs

THE CHILDREN APPRECIATE 
PRACTICAL PRESENTS.

Cut down on the number of useless 
gifts and give the children useful things 
that they can wear and use to a good 
purpose. Is there any little girl who 
will not value the gift of a new coat or 
pretty frock? We are showing an un
usually largp line of useful things for 
children of 6" to 14 years, and we urge 
mothers to visit the department on third 
floor and note particularly the following 
values: __ , „

Nice War* Pure Wool Sweaters, in 
pretty colors, for skating or school wear.

$3.95 to $6-75.
Smart Silk or Poplin Dresses for dress 

up occasions. AU lovely shades.
$8.95 to $13.75.

Warm Serge Dresses in pretty styles 
and shades for school or dress-up.

$635 to $1875.
Smart Tailored Coats, warm and well 

made.

SWEATERS

I
A PLEASANT SURPRISE IS A NICE 

PATTERN OF SILK FOR A 
WAIST. NICELY PACKED IN A 
HOLIDAY BOX AND THE COST
IS MOST MODERATE 
No woman can possibly have too many 

waists, so why not give her a smart 
silk waistlng for Christmas. Enough • 
fashionable material for any size waist 
is a useful gift. Lovely range of colors 
and quanties to select from. In pretty 
Christmas boxes.

WHY NOT A HOUSE GOWN?

warmth will make
them appealing gifts. Here are

robes that laugh at the chill of

Beautiful New Evening Gowns in deli- 
cate shades or black.

GIFTS OF APPAREL ARE ALWAYS 
SURE TO PLEASE FOR ALL 
WOMEN AND GIRLS LOVE 
SMART CLOTHES.
If you want to give apparel for Christ- 

mm and don’t trust your own judgment 
knowledge of the recipient’s

Their appealing
$30.00 to $115.00. snug,

Dainty Crepe-de-Chene Breakfast or 
Bed Jackets, beribboned and befrilled 
with deUcate laces.

warm 
early mornings.

Made of padded silks, soft velours and
beautiful colored corduroys.

$5.25 to $1460 each.
$6.90 to $1360.

or your
tastes »nd requirements, come to our 
store and buy an order which will be 
good for any garment In our store up to 
the price you deposit.. This Is the most 
practical and sensible way of giving 
Christmas presents.
SEE OUR SMART FUR-TRIMMED 

SUITS AT SPECIAL CHRIST
MAS PRICES-

Women’s Warm doth Çoats in any of 
the popular shades and materials.

^ $25.00 to $112.00.
Women’s Smart Plush Coats, in plain 

or fur trimmed effects.
$40.00 to $95.00.

New Serge Dresses in women’s and 
misses’ sizes.

Lovely Negligees, in crepe-de-chene, 
Silk or dainty crepe.

At Special Christmas Prices-
Warm Kimonos of padded silk, soft 

velours and beautiful colored corduroy.
$5-25 to $1460.

Pretty Silk Underskirts in plain OT 
shot effects.

GIVE HER A LEISURE HOUR 
GARMENT.

She win be sure to like one of these 
pretty negligees in crepe-de-chene, silk 
or dainty crupe. All lovely shades mark
ed at special Christmas prices.

Dainty little ruffled crepe-de-chene 
breakfast or bed jackets, beribboned and 
befrilled with delicate laces.

$e.fd to $1360-
One of these pretty Silk Underskirts 

will most certainly please her. A lovely 
range 01 colors and styles to_ choose 
from, in plain or shot effects.

$6.90 to $1160.

$3.00 to $5.45.
BD K GIFTS A SENSIBLE 

SUGGESTION.
Present some friend or relative of 

yours with sucli a gift. You can choose 
a dress pattern or waist pattern here. 
We will gladly teU you how many yards 
wUl be required. Or you can buy an 
“order,” entitling its recipient to select 
silks to the amount of your deposit.

smart—box weave, .
in lovely shades of blues, tans, American 
beauty rose, black and white,

Lovely Filet Knit Sweaters In the 
shades, made with or without

$13.50 to $25.00.

$6.90 to $2035. 
Warm Velour Bath Robes in pretty 

blues, rose and tan shades.
newest
sl New Tuxedo Shawl Scarfs in pretty 
heather mixtures, made with *nd
patent leather belt $1260 to

Warm Brushed Wool and Plain Knit
Scarfs in light each.

Hug-Me-Tights and Spencer Jackets 
for wearing under coats; also most 
handy for house wear, in white and 
colors, with or without sleeves, 
pretty Christmas box^to$3i50eadL

$6.90 to $1160.
$4.40.

Skating Sets, consisting of both cap 
and scarf, of lovely warm wool yams in 
the newest shades.

Useful sateen and moreen underskirts 
in black and colors-

$175 to $575.

Daniel $275 to $3-75. 
Good Warm Wool Overalls for coast

ing are just the thing. They are made 
with feet. In all colors and white.

$260 to $4.65.
Nice Middy Blouses in all white drill 

or pretty colored, trimmed^ ^

Special Christmas showing of Pretty 
Voile Blouses, new designs, dainty and 
attractive.

$1.75 to $860.
Rich Georgette or crepe-de-chene 

Blouses In delicate or suit shades, in
cluding the present blouse and smock 
styles.

$16.90 to $70.00. 
Women’s Smart Afternoon Dresses, in 

Georgettes, silks or s-atins, Beautiful 
range of colors and styles to choose 
from.

Also special Christmas showing of use
ful sateen and moreen underskirts ra 
black and colors.

In

London House
$175 to $575.

$4.95 to $2530. !Head of King SL $2260 to $95-00.
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'alberta mat have Cathedral Destroyed.
Edmonton, Dec. 21—All Saints* Cathe

dral, one of the oldest churches In Ed
monton, was practically destroyed 
fire which broke out in the basement tm 8 
forenoon. The loss is estimated at $60< 
000 and the insurance amounts only to 
$20,000.

Coal Advances.
Winnipeg, Dec. 21—Western coal ad- 

in price from $12.50 to $18 pervances
ton today, local dealers announced due to 
an increase of fourteen per cent granted 
western miners. The increase to the 
miners is retroactive to December 1, It is 
understood.

*•5

Stums f-hri
id!-

DEPORTED.

.llfo

• rv^cj i

New York, Dec. 21—The United
Oalcarv D« vi-^Moves toward "“7 transport Buford-Ark of

effectue a coalition government in the ! the Soviet—sailed before dawn today 
province of Alberta are under way, in- with a cargo of anti-commumsts and 
volving6prominent members of both radicals banned from America or eon- 
sides ”B the Calvarv Herald says today, spinng against tlie government. The 
.. ’ ® ship’s destination was hidden in sealed

“According to accurate information in orders, but the 249 passengers, it car- 
the oossession of the Herald tlie services vied, expect to be landed in some far of aPpro"ntImertan, who is person- northern port giving access to Soviet 
ally very friendly to Premier Charles Russia.
»rth7atbinefu-np wo^Tc Rendered Homeless,

acceptable to opposition members. Ac- Chicoutimi, Que., Dec. 21—Twenty- 
cording to this information three of the two families were rendered homeless 
present cabinet have signified their will- j yesterday by a fire which destroyed 
ingness to drop out of the government in jobin’s tailoring establishment and three 
order to effect such a coalition. | business buildings. The loss is esti-

‘‘These three members are said to be j mated at $85,000.
Hon. Archie McLean, of Taber, minister j
of public works; Hon. A. G. McKay, of j--------------------------

! Athabasca, minister of health and muni- 
! cipalities, and Hon. J. L- Cote, of Grou- 
j anl, provincial secretary.”

5^ ..«-il

The Weal
f: ;
|: :

f U#f
Graceful

? :
:
i : jStrongThe

Skates wifh
Aluminum Tops PATENTED*

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases and Gnats B
i

AT BARGAIN PRICES
'm« mm

KIn order to reduce our large stock of Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases before stock-taking, 
offering for this month only, 10 per cent. Special Discount

c’*

is*

we are
•T

All New Goods—Best Value In City
ElSydney, N. Dec. 20—Determined 

pot to lose sight of their prey, Rev. H.
: R. Grant and three temperance act ra- 
' spectors spent last night camped in a 
Glace Bay warehouse where they yes
terday afternoon attempted to seize 
liquor estimated to be worth twenty 
thousand dollars.

| Fried Bros., owners of the warehouse, 
resisted seizure on the ground that tlie 
liquor was theirs and the warehouse was 
a bonded warehouse and immune from 
such raids. Inspector Lamond declared 
that the bonding privilige had been 
abolished in this district last October, 
and that if the liquor belonged to any 
one it was the government Rev Mr. 
Grant, who is head of the social service 
work in this province, then telegraphed 
Hon. Newton W. Rowell for information 
and instructions, and announced his In- 

where he was until a

Here is Your Opportunity to Get Coats at Cost Price!
One Lot Sheepskin-lined Coats—Worth $17.00 ................ Now $13.75
One Lot Sheepskin-lined Coats—52in. ; worth $30.00.... Now $23.00 
One Lot Corduroy Coats—Worth $ 14.00 .... ...................Now $10.50

Also One Lot Mackinaw Coats.To Clear
AT VERY LOW PRICES

We manufacture a complete line of all styles of Driving and Working Harness, Col
lars and Horse Blankets. , \

|N|
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Market Sq.
12—21.H. HORTON & SON, LTD. I'M *****V SV &tention of staying 

reply is received. Up to noon today 
there was no reply from Mr. Rowell, but 

! Mr. Grant and his assistants were still 
on the job. The reason they are so 
anxious not to lose sight of the liquor 
is that several times recently in Gape 
Breton, the scriptural miracle of chang
ing the water into wine has been reversed 
with the result that barrels which con
tained liquor when seized were found a 
few weeks later when brought into court 
to contain nothing but water.

fcÆ■pt^06
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I

Mrs. C. E. Vaü and daughter, Miss

Vivian, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Case for a few days. Mrs. Vail is to 
go to Ottawa where Mr. Vail has pur
chased a laundry.

of the heavy drafts that have been made 
on it of late. It will all be needed in 
the near future, however, as something 
like twenty steamers are said to be 
booked for whole or partial I cargoes of 
wheat and flour in the next few weeks.

CANADA’S WINTER PORT.
Tltl 0

(Portland, Me, Argos.)
Large quantities of grain are arriving 

daily from Canadian points and the No. 
1 elevator is rapidly filling again in spite

E/i&5ëi

mmELECTRIC
Irons
Toasters
Heaters
Grills
Heating Pads

V
THERMOS 

Bottles 
Food Jars 
Lunch Kits 
Carafer 
Motor

Rim

01 Nw iNi,

Gift Suggestions That Will Help Solve 
Your Problem.

Our Silverware Department offers 
dozen’s of desirable and worthy gifts.

Ik
ii

V

Casseroles, Bake Dishes, Tea Sets, 
Bread Trays, Entree Dishes, Butter 

Dishes, Marmalade Dishes.

O'$150 to $3.75 
.$150 to $5.00

Flexible Flyers 
Framers............ it

We make a specialty of Cutlery and 
well selected assortment of

Al

carry a
Carvers, Table Knives, Pocket Knives, 
Razors and Sissors of all kinds.Q jM £

In our Sporting Goods Departmentt-
W. 4

will be found Rifles and Guns of all0

1* T\\X and descriptions, Skates, Sleds, 
Framers, Express Waggons and Carts.

Msizes

“The Best Gift 
Santa Gaus Ever Brought”

$1.30 to $750Express Waggons ..
Auto Wheel Coasters ... .$3,00 to $950 
Wheel Barrows ......................70c to $250

Table Spoons and Forks, Meat Forks, 
Pie Servers, Gravy Ladles, Butter 
Spreaders, Bouillion Spoons, Pickle Forks. Flashlights from the smallest vest 

pocket size to the large lantern.

In the Toy Department are to be 
Machine Guns, Erector Sets, 

Sandy Andies, Motors, Telegraph Out
fits, Banks and numerous other useful 
and Instructive Toys.

Brass Ware such as Jardiniers, Cake 
Stands, Smoker Sets, Hot Water Ket

tles, etc.

>
yf That’s What They Will Say

If you ask Santa Claus, “What shall I give?” he wQl 
answer, “Give an Aeronola.” It’s the BEST Christmas 
Present for an individual, for a family, or far a dub. 
What constitutes the BEST Christmas Present? Here 
are the specifications :—It must be

BEAUTIFUL 
PLEASURABLE

•RjF* Ia§ seenr

USEFUL
ENDURING

The Aeronola provides musk for dancing and a 
programme for an evening's entertainment; gives you the 
good old familiar songs or the newest triumphs of the 
opera or vaudeville and any instrumental performance 
you desire. It is so well built that, with ordinary care, 
it will last a lifetime, 
end made for long service.
Go to Your Mask Dealer) Hear the Aeronola $ 

Convince You
tone produced by 

what we want you

A »

%Safety Razors—Durham-Duplex, Gillette, 
Auto Strop, Gem, Sistoblade, 

Razors—Wade and Butcher and 
I X L.

1
Roller Skates, Ball Bearing Steel Wheels, 

Adjustable to any size boots,
Per pair

Ice Skates, all styles and prices.

The best motor, all parts strong
$1.75

It Will%
voti believe the bemnty of 

the Aeromola tmtil you hear it yourself. That’s 1 
to do—hear it Go to your music dealer and say, “I want to hear the 
AereeoJa play a,record.” You will say, “that’s the Talking Machine 
tor roe." WRITS TO-DAY for Catalogue; we will give you the 
wane of the nearest dealer.

s He ease can make

Automobile 
Tool Sets 
Klaxon Homs 
Socket

Wrenches
Fountain

i0 French Ivory 

Brush Sets 

Manicure Sets 

Puff Boxes 
Hair Receiv-

%PiSfeji
JTHOP
EARLY*

Curtis* Aeroplanes and Motors, Limited
lO Dutterin Street% t/

PRICES 
$90 to $180

Make your arrangements now for a Curtiss Aeronola in your home foi 
Xmas. We sell them on easy payments, if desired, and we are open every 
night, so that you can hear it any time.

tBrushes
Folding

ChairsColgate! Soap, Powder and Cream. 
Sissors and Shears, all sizes. Sissor Sets, 

Sewing Seta, Manicure Sets.

$1.00 to $450Flashlights, all sizes 
Xmas Tree Lights ... .$450 to $1250 set 
Flashlight Lanterns

ers Radiator
CoversJewel Boxes ............ $4.75

11-17
KING STREETMcAVITY’S J. KERRETT, 222 Union Street'PHONE 

M. 2540
Opposite Opera House

{ i

Cuticura Soap
---- The Safety Razo

Shaving Soap

V
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it’s Edging On 
to Christmas

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec. 22 
Bank of Montreal—1 at H09%.
Bell—5 at 112.
Brazil—25 at 51%, 25 at 51.
Bridge—25 at 106.
McDonald—240 at 39%.
Brompton—545 at St.

. . , Canada Car—125 at 57%, 60 at 68%,
G. B. Lloyd, Chief of Money Close. Open. Noon. 35 at 59j 60 at 60, 10 at 60%, 40 at 60%,

Qerks Get No Wages, ‘.‘but the disposal of the pens was a minor Qrder Dept Says He Found ^ ^ 133% 138% «%.' 6°1/2’ " * ^ “ 6<>%’ “ *

But Make Up to $100 Weekly. ier“l iTave^n.feftrared*dfrectlyto this TanlaC tO be a Splendid Am Locomotive .... 95% 95% 95% ^ ^ ^

J. H. Margolis, proprietor of the Me- ,stunt,„ / __ , I Am Beet Sugar.........  95% 95 94% | Dominion Steel-315 at 73%, 25 at
tropolitan Clothing Co., of Dayton, U-, ---------- MeOlCUie. I. p ............64% 54% 54% 73% 225 at 73%, 50 at 73%.
doesn’t believe in paying wages to his ^ This prove , .™ V . mv ill Ames-8 at 128%.
employes. Men Most Sensible? Am Int Cofp......................... % ! gmeiters__75 at 28%, 5 at 28.

“The better way is to take1 your saies- 1 Accordin to investigations recently When so many well known people of Am Steel Fdys.......... .... 45,s «A| Ogilvie XD 2%-50 at 277.
men into partnership with you, says he. | ^el^enby William Hahn & Co., shoe unquestioned integrity make state- Am Smelters ............... 68% 68% 68% Brewt—26 at 180%.

if-Very man be his own boss and d®e I de£ders Qf Washington, D. C., selling ment after statement, each amb every Am Te, & Tel..................... • 98% 98% ! Abitlbi-210 at 210.
cide his own salary. 1 his ell shoes to women and selling them to me one of them testifying to the same thing Woolens ....127% 127% 128% Wayagamack—50 at «0.
time-worn custom of applying to the tirel separate and distinct op- evçFy day, and each and every statement Am Woolens . /z Yi J steel Co.—145 at 85%, 10 at 85%, 60

emtions, culling for totally different corroborating the other, the truth of such Anaconda Mining .. 58% 58% 57% ^ ^
kinds of salesmanship and the stressing statements can no longer be doubted. Atch, T & S Fe................... 84 85 ,s Spanish—885 at 8*yg, 15 at 84, 110 at
of certain definite points in each case. One of the latest to testifying regard- BrookJyn R T....... 13% 13% 18% 86%, 200 at 86, 185 at 86%.

The three outstanding factors which ing Tanlac, the new medicine that every- Quebec—196 at 29%, 65 at 29%.
determine a woman’s shoe purchase are, body is talking about and which s ae- Ba t & V U0% Zy 110;7 1 Sugar-,50 at 69%, 50 at 69%, 200 at
according to the Hahn investigations, complishing such remarkable results in Baldwin Loco........... U0/z 110% 110k 6g%
Style (or beauty), Exclusiveness and Newfoundland, is G. B. Lloyd, chief Beth Steel—“B” .... 95V8 95% 95/, Carriage—25 at 25%.
Quality. In men’s sales they are: Qual- clerk in the money order department of Chino Copper........................ 85% 35% j Canners—10 at 59, 30 at 58%,

the St. Johns Post Office for thnty-three Qhesa & Ohio................ 66% 67 Ships—20 at 77%.
listed in the order years. Mr. Lloyd is one of St Johns Colorado Fuel........................ 41 41 | Tucketts—10 at 68%, 25 at 58%.

best known and respected citizens and Canadian Pacific ...132% 132% 132% I Spanish Pfd—635 at 129, 25 at 128%,
when men of this type testify it cannot Central Leather .... 94% 95 94% 05 at 129%.
be doubted that the Premier Preparation Crucible steel ............215 215% 216% , Cement Pfd—2 at 96%.
is all that is claimed for it Erie ................................................ 13% 13% ! ships Pfd-t-25 at 85, 10 at 84%.

“Tanlac has certainly set me right, Great North Pfd.... 79 79% 79% j Goal Pfd—10 at 97.
said Mr. Lloyd, “and I am glad to en- General Motors ....337 338 338 j Illiaoi3 pfd—15 at 68.
dorse it because I believe it is just the Inspiration .................... 62 52% 5?% Sted Co. Pfd—10 at 100.
kind of medicine lots of other people are Intl Marine Com.... 49% 49% 49 ! War Loan 1937 —7,200 at 99%.
needing. I had been in a general run- ,nU Marine pfd.... 108% 103%, 108% Victory Loan 1922—99.
down condition *for several months, due, InduStrial Alcohol . .106 106% 103% victory Loan 1933—102%.
I think, tojpverwork and mental strain. Kennecott Copper .. 28% 28% 28% victory Loan 1937—103%.
I was not very sick, but was considérai)- Midvale steel ...........  49% 49% 49%
ly under my usual good, husky eondi- MaxweU Motore..................... 33% 34
tion. My appetite was fairly good, that Mej[ Petroleum ....221% 222 
is I could eat, but my food did not seem Northern Pacjfjc .... 81% 81
to digest and assimilate properly and my N y Central ............69% 69% 70

I energy and strength were gradually leav- New Haven ................ 27 27% 28%
; ing me. I had a slight cough, which I Pelinsylvania............................ 40% 41
i did not seem able to overcome, had fre- pieree Arrow .... 7714 77 77
tquent headaches and was somewhat ner-, pan Am Petroleum.10f6% 107% 106% .

I vous. I could not sleep well and had,,   7714 771/, 78% I
: that tired feeling all the time. / R.rniiblfp I & S......... 113% 115 113% High Tide... .0.00

“I had tried several medicines that o, ^Paui 38 ” 38% 39 Sun Rises... .8.08
were highly recommended but theJ. did Southern Ry ' " X !. ' 22% 22% 23
not seem to have the proper ingredients Southem Pacific ....104% 104% 104%

! for tny case. Having heard Tanlac prêt- , c, 
ty freely discussed and thinking it might ;

; be what I needed I got my daughter to j 
bring some home for me. Well, I do not 

to make any big claims for what 
it has done in my case, but I can say j 
frankly that I jiave found it to be a 

. „ T . , - splendid medicine, for it has benefited me
Federation of Labor at Cape gréatly. I am now feeling like my old 

_ m 1 self again. I am eating and sleeping just
Town, South Atnca, -Lakes i,ave my usual energy and vitality, ,

and can perform my duties without hav
ing that tired, exhausted feeling. .Tanlac ) 
has certainly helped me and I have per
sonally recommended it to many of my . 
friends for what it has accomplished for ; U

/nPOSTAL CLERK IS 
OUT Wlffl FACTS

To Prevent 
Grip
Take

Thei Business
VCOIiUMN *•

Edited by MANSFIELD FJ HOUSE fiwwQ

L
s* NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.!

New York, Dec. 22. 
Prev.
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Each Christmas sees hosts of dis
appointed shoppers who have put 
off their shopping till too late to 
get the pick of the stocks, and in 
the rush take anything they can 
get. Don’t you be one of these this 
year. v
Among the gifts you can choose here 
for men are: .
Neckties, 75 cents to $3/50.
Mufflers, $1-50 to $6.75.
Fancy Vests, $2-75 to $5S0>
Gloves, $1.25 to $4 50,
Walking Sticks, $L50 to $5.00* 
Suspender Sets, Armlets, etc.
Dress Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats.
A line of Knitted Mufflers, $1.50, 
regular value $2,00—fine for boys 
or girls.

“Laxative 
Brome 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signatureproprietor every month or so for an in

crease in salary. Keeps absolute har
mony among your salesmen and In
creases the profits for the store.”

And Margolis has developed his busi
ness along just tills line. 4

“When I was a clothing salesman a 
Slumber of years ago,” he said, “it used to 

who made $85 or $40 a
fo J'»1 f''P TT*S'T\

(o- sfcSfrOTTtS'
on the box. 30c GILMOm, 68 King St»

- e that

in the store. The boss always kept his
ia-.U^-s-aUvU W „UU_U j

much

man
eon ity, Service and Price.

The nine factors, as 
of their importance in each sex, are:—

Women 
Style
Exclusiveness 
Quality 
Price 
Service 
Sentiment 
Reputation 
Flattery 
Testimonials

ooeje on tuât leiiuw, 
the salesman was worth * that 
money and fdarful lest the time might 
come when some other concern, realizing 
that salesman’s worth, should offer him 
a higher salary and take him away.

“Six years ago we opened the Metro
politan Clothing Co. in a modest way, 
using 7,600 square feet of floor space. We 
began, as all other concerns did, in set-, 
ting a definite wage for each salesman. 
We lost some men, gained others, but 
there always was the fear that the com
plete harmony so necessary for the suc
cess of a new enterprise was likely to 
crack and our entire organization col- 
lanse.

“Early in the game, with our business 
not yet established, it was, of course, 
impossible to do away with the time- 
honored method of paying wages to, 
salesmen. We were young, business was 
just coming our way and had we inaug
urated the system of eliminating salaries 
and giving men a certain percentage of 
their sales it would have been unprofit
able both for the salesman and the store.

“But as business grew and the increase 
came in the cost of living essentials, it 
occurred to us that it might be mutually 
irofitable to do away with salaries. At 

l«t we gave each salesman on the floor 
per cent of his sales. .Not long ago this 

vas increased to 4 1-2 per cent.
“The percentage method has been an 

Men who formerly re-

Men. day and may bo a total loss. The cap
tain and crew were rescued.

1'he Furness liner Co mine will sail j 
from London for St. John on December

Quality
Service
Price
Reputation
Testimonials
Style
Exclusiveness
Flattery.
Sentiment.

30. THE IDEAL .
CHRSGTMAS GIFT.

Folks, who have reached the eye
glass age, have been given about 
everything gtvable. Why not give 
them a Pair of New Glasses?

Will test your eyes at your home 
by appointment» ^

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
v. Optometrists,

193 UNION STREET.
Open Evenings.

WOMAN DIED IN FIRE:
HUSBAND ARRESTED

Toronto, Dec. 22—Mrs. Fannie A. Cop- 
murdered at her home on thepen was

night of Nov. 28 last, when she was suf
focated in a' fire, and her husband, Geo. 
Cop pen, was a party to the crime, ac
cording to the verdict of a coroner’s jury 

---------------- I on Saturday afternoon. Neighbors tes- j
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 221 tilled to having seen Coppen and his, 
AXJVlfUNA. J | sifters abuse the deceased and several I

AM /" said thev had seen Mrs. Coppen crying
Low Tide.__ 5.2i
Sun Sets

Foolish Confession,
He advertised in his window 

Some long and silky hose.
These will attract the ladies,

As everybody knows.
Yet all who stopped to view them 

Read-what he said, then passed 
He couldn’t understand it—

His wisdom was not vast.
For this is what he’d written— 

The burden of his song:
“Buy quick—they are a bargain; 

And they won’t last long !"

222
81%

M. 3554
frequently. Coppen is under arrest

4.40
ANOTHER DEATH FROM-------------

SLEEPING SICKNESS. JAMES T. GORDON DEAD.
Winnipeg, Mr.n, Dec. 22—James T. 

Gordon, president of Gordon, Ironsides

MARINE NOTES.
104% 104% 104% xhe C. P, 0. S. liner Scandinavian 

înîv which left Liverpool on the 17th is due 

125% 125% here on December 26.
78% 72% 73% i The British schooner James Slater,
58% 53% 53% from Liverpool, N. S„ for New York,

28% went ashore at Wallfleet Mass., y ester-

Toronto, Dec. 22—What is said to have 
been the second death in this city from
sleeping sickness occurred on Saturday, Company, Llm
when Max Friedman, nineteen years old, i . .
who had fallen into a sound sleep on | day at his home here. 1 
Tuesday, died. his wife and two sons.

Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 28% 28%

WILL NOT HANDLE 
GOODS FOR EXPORT

125
care

v!» FOOTWEARAction. minstant success, 
ceived $18 and $20 a week from other 
stores came to us and by vigorous atten
tion to their trade were easily able to 
increase this to $30, $40 and $50 a week. 
We now have salesmen who, by dint of 
courtesy and personal popularity, com
bined with good salesmanship, draw $100 
a week for their services.”

tv*.--/v /m. >lS

ICape Town, South Africa, Dec. IT— M
The executive of the Federation of me^anlac ig sold ln st j0hn by Ross 
Trades today made effective its recent j}rug Company and F. W. Munro under 
decision to call on all affiliated unions*o the personal direction of a special Tan- 
refuse to handle foodstuffs for exporta- lac representative.—(Adv.) 

tion from South Africa. This action 
result of information received

Æër1 it
\ !The ideal Gift for every mentbei^ of the family

méf
The “Emergency Shop.”

The smallest grocery In Oregon is'at 
32 West Eighth street, Eugene, Ore. It 
is about five by twelve feet and bears the 
sign “Emergency Shop.” J. E. Maste.rs 
is the proprietor.

Speaking of the selection of the Inter
esting name, Mr. Masters said “Emerg
ency Shop is just exactly what this Is. 
We- carry tobacco, candy, chewing gum, 
fruits and the small stuff, but we also 
carrv a line of canned groceries. If 
of the women of the town finds that 
there’s company coming and she isnt 
; -(-pared to feed them she sends her hus- 

to the Emergency Shop and we 
■ her; for we keep open until ten 

o’ctflkk week days and on Sunday, too. 
That sign up there stops lots of people, 
and has become pretty well known in my 
two years’ of business.”

BOWLING.
Z"came as a

that a large quantity of jams and fruits
was being shipped aboard « steamer. On the Y. M. C. I. aileys on Saturday

Work at the docks was brought to a gt‘^i^°tnhigh™bowlers of tlietity, rolled 

standstill. R)6 120 and 125, a total of 351. This is

Æ’Sfïsj&rs ka” “.ï;% ” “asking an increase in stages for native y ’ _
negro workmen. Office Staff Takes Three, .

A High Three. *4 - A- ' Vm
r<

I,

r
f
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F 10J DISCOUNT OFF ALL 

OUR STOCK

!A bowling match between the snperin- 
i of the various departments of 
antic Sugar Refineries and the 

... 1 . . . office %tnw was held on the Victoria al-
In its summary of the iron, steel, metal Saturday and resulted In a win for 

and machinery markets for the week ^ |att three points to one. The 
ended Dec. 18, Canadian Machinery and was well contested. The individual
Manufacturing News,^ Toronto, makes {oUow._
the following comment:' I

Pittsburg despatchef take some delight |
In stating that the steel strike has been gmîth 
broken, and the_coal strike called off.
That is good news, no doubt, but other 
Pittsburg despatches, based on a knowl
edge of’the steel industry, state plainly 
that it will probably be well on in March 
before a normal production can be ex- j ^ 
pec ted from the steel mills. It all means 
that the Canadian industrial world will j 
have to go easy—very easy in spots;—in ^cDade .. .. 
order to make the available steel spread Pougnet __ 
over the scarce period. It also means 7jyebster _ _ 
that prices are going to be more than Ljvwrena;" 
firm—they are going to be supplemented olive 
by a premium 1st which is already very 
much in evidence. It is, hardly worth I
while publishing a list for jobbers just j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
now because prices are only quoted ^ncnMIZE RELATIVES 
against specific demand. Many jobbers 
have nothing to quote on in plate, sheets, 
tubes, etc., so a price list is unnecessary j Paris, Dec. 22—Relatives of soldiers 
in their establishment. who fell at the battlefront are being vic-

When w.ll the top come to the mach- y raized by cab drivers, hotel men, dest
ine tool market? Just this week many erS) jn coffins and grave diggers, accord- 
Toronto dealers were notified of advances jng y, l’Information. The newspaper 
averaging around ten per cert on stand- says this “odious exploitation of grief is 
ard lines. But they say that it 4pes not 5ucb that it cannot be passed in sil- 
affect the sales, as the price is not nearly ence.” 
such an item as the ability to produee 
the machine. The exchange rate,-duty1,
and war tax now brings the price of a —
machine made in United States to an Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 20 The 
easy fifty per cent advance over the price corner-stone of the new technical school 
the American manufacturer has to pay. was laid this week, it is expected that_ 
However, prices of machine tools are the new school will be ready for occu- 
based largely on the figures prevailing pancy at the beginning of the fall term 
at the time of delivery, and as deliveries next year. When finished, with -equip- 
are pretty well off into the future now ment and building, it will have cost 
the exchange rate may have righted it- $125,000. It will be a twelve-roomed 
self before many more deliveries are building, will be fully equipped as a 
made. technical school, and will have, in addi-

There is an acute shortage of cast iron tion, fully equipped laboratories for the 
.scrap in the country at present, and no study of chemistry and electricity, im- 
indications are in sight that any relief portant subjects in this district 
is forthcoming. This material generally

from breaking down old plants or —------ —--------------------------------------------------
old with new machinery. - —

/'■ v ;one mIRON, STEEL, METAL AND 1 tende
MACHINERY MARKET the i !

b
SU

V
Superintendents.
.. 60 76 73 209 69 2-8

74 73 212 70 2-8
75 45 66 186 62

68 80 214 71 1-8
108 94 92 289 96 2-8

Here is your opportunity to make a genuine 
saving on your Christmas purchases.

Shoes make an immediate appeal, and our 
stock was never more replete in these very 
practical things for gift-making.

Here are a few suggestions:

D. Hunt .. .. 65 
Herrige ..
P. Hunt .. .. 66

An Accident That 
Brought Big Sales.

Some time ago J.-C. Whitescarver, of 
Galena. Kan., ordered twenty fountain 
pens of a make that he had not before 
handled. These pens had been ordered 
by various customers and as Whiteservcr 
had not had any other inquiries for such 

he did not think it worth while to 
than the twenty sold in ad-

BE\ nun;Coll U
1110869 831 

Office.
74 258

20875a pen, 
or^er more
vance. . , ...

Though some mistake he received 200 
pens instead of twenty. He at once noti
fied the Shipping firm, receiving a prompt 
teply to the effect that they would, of 
course, take back what he could not sell, 
but advising him to first make an effort 
to dispose of them.

He thought over the matter and then 
had 180 pens placed in a prominent spot 
in a show window. In the meantime he 
had printed slips, one wrapped around 
ymh pen, announcing that each purchaser 
was entitled to have his pen refilled with 
ink whenever wanted during the life of 

Whitescarver’s business. Also a 
attention to this feature, 
the window.

20555
28984
265S3

FOR WOMENI
859 871 431 1166

I £ -

Women's Pumps for afternoon and evening wear, m Patent and Kid Ialathers, ako
Gold and Silver Cloth, at..............................................................* * ,

A wonderful selection of Women's Felt Slippers, in various styles, with leather and 
combination soles. Also, the famous “Cosy's" with soft soles. Pnced tiwn^

Gaiters in all the newest shades and styles. ---------------— ~ ™~ *Fro” 98f* to $3,5()
Women's Oxfords, Hockey Boots, Overshoes, Silk Hosiery make practical gifts.

! e©OF THE SOLDIER DEAD \) *E>
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his.
card, calling 
was placed in 

Inside of five days every pen was sold 
and so many other calls made for them 
that he had ordered another supply.

“If for nothing but the sale of the 
pens, it was the cheapest and best ad
vertising I ever did,” said Whitescarver,

NEW TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

CÎ5
•ilimiumiinmmmK-"

FOR' MEN
ear that is different from the ordin

ary; exclusively styled, high quality and serviceable. From $4.85 to $15.00 
A fine selection of House Slippers, m Felt and Leather, o ^ ^

DantingPumpAn atentand Gun Metal, Flexible Goodyear Welted Soles, 

trimmed with Silk Bow. Same style withtum sole, very flexi^ e „ .
Men's Spats in Fawns, Greys and Browns. From ............... • •
Men's Felt Boots, Hockey Boots, Hosiery, Rubber Boots, moderately p

.A vi7lI wTy

iiV

c.<t y comes
replacing
Otherwise the scrap market, especially 

rass and copper, is uninteresting and Christmas J
CASH TRADE FOR BRITAIN;

CREDIT FOR THE U. S. A.X FOR CHILDREN/ (Toronto Telegram.)
The difficulties arising from the ex

change situation are being brought home 
more strongly to the United States man
ufacturer and exporter just now. At first 
there seemed to be a general feeling 

the border that Europeans would

Candies Dress and Schoq! Shoes in sU the better makes, ranging in prices from .. . .$1.45 to $550 
A^ry large collection o Infants' Soft Soles and Moccasms, in plain or ^

Chlld^Felt câvâÛêrs, in* Red", Brown, Light Btoe* ind Grey, with or witho^te Wm-

rh-lietfs^rduroy Leggings, in Whit? Grey, Brown and Blue.............$>50 to $2.00
SIWs OrershJs. Rubber Boots, Hockey Boots, Gum Rubbers, at very reasonable

priegs.

SMOKERS * *|
Whether or not you are going In for 

a big tree and fancy decorations this 
Christmas, the one pleasure you can
not omit from your holida

is the Fruits and Candies.

across
have to come to the States, anyway. 
Even then, however, conservative finan
cial papers in New York drew attention 
to the dangers ahead.

At the present time exporters face 
huge losses on bringing over funds due 
them for sales in European currencies, 
while manufacturers and shippers are 
having great difficulty in making any 
sales at all to continental Europe, be
cause European currencies are far nearer 
par in terms of the pound sterling than 
in dollar terms. Consequently, all j*>s- 
sible preference is being given the Brit
ish manufacturer.

The situation at the moment would 
appear to be that the good cash trade of 
Continental Europe is go ng straight to 
Britain, while the U. S. manufacturer 
finds that he must be content with the 
remainder, which needs to be carried on 
long credit. If the exchange situation is 
not given prompt attention. New York 
financial authorities predict an inevitable 
drop in exports.
feeling the pinch, one New York insti
tution now carrying approximately $100,- 
00ft000 on its Roake in direct exchange I 
commitments, k

Supplies For 
Christmas

y pro
gramme

BARLEY TOYS: We have noth
ing but the real hand-made clear toys. 
Cleanest, purest and best New

Xmas. Candies, Ribbon and Candy 
Canes, Mixtures and Gums- Fresh, 
clean stock.

POP-CORN—positively fresh, dean 
stock; full of flavor.

Table Raisins, Fancy Layer Figs, 
Dates, Mixed Nuts, Cocoanuts.

Also a great stock of SPECIAL 
MO 1RS FANCY BOXES, complete 
Une. Here is something that will 
satisfy giver and receiver.

ia1
Briar Pipes—the real French 

. quality..........75c. to $9.00

Cigars, (Xmas Boxes), MB SAVE
DISCOUNT

75c. un
A Flashlight did you say? 

We have a dandy at $.* .00
SHOP . 

EARLYGENUINE WELLINGTON 
PIPES at

HALIFAX
517 Barrington Street.

see OUR GOODS BEFORE 
GOING UP TOWN.

ST. JOHN 
243 Union Street.

88o

M. J. Richardson
191 Charlotte St.

The Cigar Box
62 MTT.T. STREET

Even the banks are

B
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Linens for Christmas GiftsNOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

1

2400 BOXES DIED IN BOSTON.
~ The death of a former Halifax man, 
«Frederick T. O’Neill, occurred on Sa
turday in Boston. He is survived by 
one brother, Owen, of Boston, and one 
sister, Mrs. Charles C. Brown of St. 
John, whose friends will be sorry to learn 
of her bereavement.

Linens are most appropriate to the Christmas Time, when the family gathers ’round 
the table to partake of the good things provided. Whether in Cloths, Napkins, or the smaller 
D’Oyleys, we can suit you at any price you wish to pay.

Suggestions for Tour Consideration :

This is the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of 
Christmas Chocolates we have ever carried. All the 
popular lines.

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting "copy” into the 
business office on or before 44$0 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the*mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out 

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

TRA YCLOTHS
Pure Linen, 18 x 27 inch, $1.35; 20 x 30 

inch. $1.50.

PERHAPS, SNOW FOR XMAS. 
With the shortest (lays of the year 

passed, the cold spell seems to have 
been broken and indications are that it 
may be a “white Christmas” in the city, 
for the barometer is falling and a storm 
is expected. At noon today the Reading 
was twenty above. Early this morning 
it was five above. The coldest on Satur
day, officially registered was seven be
low, and on Sunday four below.

DIFFICULT WORK.
Much difficulty has Been experienced 

by the employes of the N. B. Telephone j 
Co. in their work of repair of the cable j 
across the harbor to West St. John, in | 
which a leak recently occurred. The 
cold weather has hampered the repair 
work considerably, but it is thought that 
the exact location of the leak has at last 
been determined. So far the service has 
not been interrupted by the break.

NORTH END FIRE.
Fire broke out this morning a little af

ter eight o’clock in the cold storage, 
Main street, but was extinguished before 
much damage was done. The blaze was 
first seen between a flooring and ceiling 

*in the rear of Gunn’s Ltd, and an alarm 
was sent in from box 145. The chem
ical was quickly on the scene and was 
able to extinguish the blaze before it had 
a chance to spread far. It was thought 
that the fire caught from an oil stove.

FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS 
A dinner, concert and Christmas tree 

for the seventy-five returned soldiers 
who are boarding at the Salvation Army 
Hostel in Prince William street, is to 
be one of the features of Christmas Day. 

^ , Any returned soldier in the city that 
— J day, without a home, will be welcome at J the Hostel. A committee, consisting of 

A. Harris, chairman; Sergt. Richards, 
secretary ; Ensign Laurie, A. Morton and 
Harry Strachan, is soliciting gifts for the 
occasion.

LINEN CLOTHS
Pure quality, extra fine grade, 2 yards 

square, $8.00 to $15.00 ; 2 by 2 1-2 yards, $9.00 
to $21.00 ; 2 by 3 yards, $10.00 to $20.00.

LINEN NAPKINS
To match cloths, 22 inch, .. $6.50 to $12.00 doz. 

DAMASK CLOTHS
In beautiful patterns, linen finish, 2 yards 

square, $4.50 to $6.50; 2 by 2 1-3 yards, $5.00 
to $7.50.

COME IN AND SEE THEM
RUNNERS

Pure Linen, H. S., 18 x 36 inch, $1.85; 18 
x 45 inch, $2.25; 18 x 50 inch, $2.60.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd i

LINEN SHAMS
P’lSn, H. S., 30 inches square,.......... $5.25 pair

SHAMS, SUPS AND> RUNNERS in Blue 
Bird Design, Very Dainty Appearance.
Shams, 30 x 30 inch,
Slips, 36 x 45 inch,
Runners, 18 x 36 inch, $1.50; 18 x 45 inch, $1.75; 

18 x 54 inch, $2.00.

100 KING STREET

SI- John. K B.The **«n Store DAMASK NAPKINS
$3.75 to $7.TJD $3.50 pair 

$3.50 pair
22 inch, ■i

6 O’CLOCK COVERS 
Linen centres with handsome wide cluny 

lace edge, hand made,Notlatarlhan 4.30p.ni $8.50
D’OYLEYS

Pure Linen, H. S. edge, 4 inch, 10 cents; 6 
inch, 18 cents ; 10 inch, 25 cents.AN IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have arranged for a Special Window 

Display of interest to those selecting Linens.
OUR STORES WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.WEÏS15 CIS.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
Our Christmas Novelties are meeting with instant approval 

and the buying of same has been very brisk. As it is an utter 
impossibility to restock same, we advise an immediate pur
chase, otherwise, it will mean disappointment later on.

Open Evenings Until Christmas.
GIFTS THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED 366 DAYS OF THE YEARQuotations in Fredericton. 

and Moncton—All Poultry 
Up—Eggs 75c. to $1 — De
mand for Beef and Pork.

COOKING UTENSILS—HOUSEKEEPING APPLIANCESAll Hats At Very Special Prices i!

!

COPPER Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee Pots, ALUMINUM Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffi 
Pots, Percolators, Sauce Pans, Stove Pots, Fry Pans, etc. ENAMEL Tea Kettles, Pots, Double 
Boilers, Sauce Pans, Roasters, Bread and Cakr Boxes, etc. TIN Steamers, Pudding Pans, Bake 
Pans, Dish Pans, Bread Pans, Pie Plates, etc. ELECTRIC Irons, Toasters, Stoves, Heaters, etc

OIL STOVES—Hot Blast and Perfection Heaters >And Cookers.
GLEn WOOD RANGES in all sizes and styles.

Compare Our Special Holiday Prices.

(Gleauer,Saturday.)
Turkeys sold in the country market 

today at 75 cents per pound, a hitherto 
unheard of price. While there were some 
sales at lower prices the first-class birds 
sold at 75 cents jfcr lb, and sold rapidly, 
as everybody seemed to fear an inade
quate supply.

Other varieties of poultry also cd- 
vanced in price this morning. Geese wi re 
quoted all the way from $3 to $4.50 each, 
while chickens, which never had sold at 
more than 40 cents, were held at 45 and 
50 cents. However, some of the best 
chickens were offered at 35 cents and ! 
sold rapidly in large lots at that figuie, 
while a few sales of stall fed ones were 
made at 60 cents before noon.

There were large quantities of pork 
and beef offered as wéll as some \eal, 
and there will be a good many Christ
mas dinner tables this year without the 
customary turkey. Farmers declared j 
this morning that one of the causes of i 
the" high price for turkeys was the large j 
sales made to buyers from the New Eng- i 
land states before the American Thanks- 
giv.ng Day. • <

This morning’s quotations :
Turkeys, per pound, 76 cents.
Geese, each, $3 to $4.50.
Chickens, per pound, 35 to 50 cents.
h wui,'a0 to 40 cents.
Beef, 10 to 12 cents.
Pork, 18 to 20 cents.
Veal, 12 to 22 cents.
Lamb, 20 to 25 cents.
Mutton, 12 to 16 cents.
BuUer, 60 to 65 cents.
Eggs, per dozen, 75 cents.
Apples, per biflrel, $4 to $6.
Potatoes, $4.5d.
Hay,- per ton, $25 to $26.50.

THE IDEAL 
GIFT

il
ï

155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.

Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersD. J. BARRETTWON HEM AS 

HE LAY IN BED
f
\

IStore Open Every Evening Until Xmas.

%HUDSON SEAL, MUSKRAT OR 

RACCOON COATS Only 2 More Shopping Days
Story of a Hotel Episode is 

Recounted in the Police 
Court.

Last Minute Shoppers Will Find a Wealth of Practical Suggestions in the Oak 
Hall Men's Shops—1st and 2nd Floors..

HOSIERY—The man who receives hosiery has a warm spot in’ his 
heart for the giver as well as for Christmas. Wolsey heavy-ribbed and 
fine worsted hose, $1.25, $1.50. Jaeger Pure Wool, heavy ribbed hose, 
$1.50, $2.00. Fine Cashmere, all-wool Hosiery, 85c. to $1.25. Pure Silk 
Hosiery in various shades, $1.50 to $2.50.

NECKWEAR—No man ever has enough ties—he will appreciate 
a Christmas Gift of Neckwear with the Scovil Bros. Label, 75c. to $4.50.

GLOVES make an ideal gift, especially when selected from Oak rv 
Hall assortment. Mochas, Suedes, Cape, Wool lined, Fur lined, Silk

Mufflers
beautiful Christmas
dion Knitted Silk Mufflers, $2.75; Fancy Silk Mufflers, $3.50 to $10.00; 
Wool Mufflers, $1.75 to $10-00.

LEATHER GOODS—That are sensible and correct may be select* If 
ed here with ’ the assurance that they combine quality with the lowest 
possible prices. Club Bags, $4.50 to $65.00. English Kit Bags, $65.00 
to $67.00. -Suit Cases, $5.00 to $41.00. Trunks for all purposes, $7.50 
to $75 00- .........

SWEATERS are always in demand, summer or winter. A very 
practical gift, $5.00 to $18.00.

DRESSING GOWNS are more popular than ever this season, and 
as a gift will be tremendously appreciated. $20.00 to $35.00.

SMOKING JACKETS that make the home cozier, $10.75 to $18.00. 
OTHER SUGGESTIONS—Handkerchiefs, Pyjamas, Nightshirts,

_ Underwear, Garters, Armlets, Braces, Belts, Jewelry, Manicure Sets,
Military brushes, Collar Bags, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear, Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Fancy 
Vests, Full Dress Suits, Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets-

MEN’S SÂOP—1st and 2nd FLOORS.

A ||->r- W_w ATT SCOVIL, BROS., LIMITED
O/VLjLj 55-57-59 KING STREET

Genuine Hudson Seal Coats, $300.00

Never buy Furs without first seeing our 
goods and comparing our prices.

A preliminary examination was com
menced in the police court this morning 
in which George White was charged 
with stealing a fountain pen, valued at 

, $2-50, the property of Gordon McLaren, 
I and also with assaulting John McKin
non in the Hamilton Hotel last night 

; about 10 o’clock,-

31

V|F. S. THOMAS w ii

Unlined. $2.30 to $7.50
: worn by all men, and make a very practical and 
gift. Mercerized Fibre Silk Mufflers, $1.50; Accor-ISB ^re539 to 545 Main Street j John McKinnon told of going to bed 

early and also of hearing Gordon Mc
Laren come in and go to bed in the 
same room. Soon afterwards, he said, 

i the defendant arrived and pulled the 
clothes down off the witness’ head and 
asked him if he had a drink, but he 
said he told him no. Things had quieted 
down and the witness said he was doz-

m f • JJHt> m
. s<x. r::

Moncton Market.
Saturday’s Moncton Transcript quoted 

turkeys opening at 70c., advancing 10 j 
ing when he received a blow over the $0°-» an<t declining to 75c. ; geese, 60c. to 
head with some kind of an instrument. !6Sc.; fowl, 35c. tb 40c.; chickens, 45c. to. 
He shouted and jumped out of bed, and 56c.; ducks, 50c. to 60c. ; pork, 20c. to |
at the head of his bed was the defend- 22c.; beef, 10c. to 14c.; lamb, 18c. to
ant standing as if to strike another 26c.; mutton, 14c. to 18c.; eggs, 80c. !
blow. The witness said he rushed down (with some at $1); butter, 60c. to 65c.; ;
stairs and had his head dressed. The ac- potatoes, $1 to $1.20 per bushel; carrots 
cused, he said, went down stairs with and beets, $1.10 per bushel, 
the complainant’s hat on. The witness 
said he was on his way from Fort Wil
liam to his home in P. E. Island, and 
he had about $65 in his pocket. He said 
his head was quite badly injured and 
he was taken to the General Public Hos- ] 
pital where a stitch was taken in the 
wound.

George A. Whittaker, proprietor of ! 
the hotel, told of going to the room [ 
which McKinnon, McLaren and White 

! occupied. The defendant was1 standing ! JJ. R. MathieSOD, Traveling
in the room, fully dressed, and as the j 
door opened he said: “What do you | 
want?” and the witness told him hé 
wanted to see that every one was in.
Théve was a chair braced against the 
door on the inside, and he had to push 
the door open.

While reading in the office, the proprie- go far as ;s known here the only St. 
tor said he heard a no.se up stairs, and Joh„ man who was in the disastrous 
on going up to investigate he met Me- wreck which ocourred on Saturday u.orn- 
Kmnon coming down with h,s head cut . ncar Onr.wa, Me., in which there was 
and blood on his face. He said some Sl*h loss of lif was H. R. Mathieson, 
one had struck him on the head. The | traveiing passenger agent for the C. P. 
accused, when asked, said he did not, R His friends will be pleased to know 

Iknow. thing about it, but when the that he es d uninjured. It is pre- 
| proprietor told him he intended to call sump(| thnt ^ was in the rear of the 
the police and have an investigation the , „ train.
accused remarked with an oath that * Mr Mathieson has not yet returned tù 
‘There will be something doing. The ; the cit and it is thougjlt he has gone on 
witness said the accused had a flash ltght t Moatreal from Brownville Junction, 
m lus hand when he went into the office. ; he, the company and the medical 
°n investigation «’ey found accused* ff ■ their cJe J the injured and

I f”P °n bls bed and the bed bnd not ! othet survivors.
i been slept on. | _________ __ ___________ _
| Gordon McLaren said he was on his 
: way home to Nova Spotia from Sas
katchewan, and he was staying at the 
Hamilton hotel. He went to bed about 
nine o’clock and was awakened by the

7]
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Special Christmas Dinner
i=3=™ At The ROYAL Surely A Wise 

Selection
Passenger Agent for C. P. 
R. Came Through Safely 
in Saturday’s Disaster.

The Royal’s Christmas Dinner has always been a big 
feature of the Holiday Season; this year, it is to be better 
than ever. But to avoid disappointment, you'll have to

BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY 
The Best Time is NOW.

Price $250 a plate.

THE ROYAL HOTEL ,
'Phone Main 1900

oj
Unless your home has a 
Vacuum Cleaner there is 
actually nothing that could 
be more acceptable as a 
present to mother or wife 
than a cleaner.

r.

And no Vacuum Cleaner 
quite like the EUREKA— 
Sold only in this store.¥ ifwmm .

i
V The most powerful motor in 

any cleaner—and the attach
ments will do everything but 
think!

May we show it to you?

•rr,TRADE MARK REGISTERED"—:
Sv (fr. -L.

vMÊèÉ vt-v
k.TOOK SOUVENIRS

FROM HIS FRIENDS Brightenç 
Christmas

0 Am After stealing some money and clothes 
defendant entering the room, but went from one room-mate, who was sleeping, j 
to sleep again and was not awakened George White overworked his luck last ' 
until he heard some one scream. On j night when he tried to put his other j 
looking over lie saw the defendant stand- : companion to sleep witli the butt of a I 
ing in the room with his hand on his heavy flashlight, according to ciiarges 
hip. Both the men left the room. He iaid against him.
said a fountain pen, baggage checks and The three men were lodgers at the 
some other small articles were missing Hamilton Hotel, but it is thought that 
out of his pockets. *1 hey were identi- chance alone brought them together, 
fied in court. The case was postponed ; White is a native of Maine, about : 
for other witnesses. ! twenty years old and evidently is fresh :

William Truffen was charged with as-j from‘the lumber camps. Last night, i 
saulting Wasil Kruski in Dock street about 10 o’clock, it is alleged, he began I 
about a week ago. The complainant : to collect things he wanted while his two j 

; said that on Sunday evening, December companions slept, but in hitting one of : 
14, he was standing in Dock street when them over the head with a flashlight j 
the defendant, with Steve Prekovitcn, i |le did nop use enough force, and only ; 
came along and struck him. He said i served arouse the sleeper, who awoke 

j thedefendant then turned, as the com- to f,nd tke frjend Qf a night getting out j 
1 plainant wanted to ask why he struck the door witll some wearables which did , 
| him, but the defendant made a quick | not belong to him.
pass for «his pocket as if he was going ; An idarm was immediately given and ’

! to draw a revolver. The complainant I jn sh0rt order Detective Biddiscombe 
! said, on cross-examination by E. S. ond Policeman Mclnnis rounded up the i 
Ritchie, that lie and tile defendant had culprit, who was lodged in jail last night 
some trouble recently, and the defend- on tke’ doubie charge of theft, and as- 
ant liad threatened to shoot him. The j sault witll intent to rob. 
case was postpone^ until tomorrow af
ternoon. . . , NO WINNIPEG CITY JOBS

Three men charged witfl drunkenness FOR MARRIED WOMEN
pleaded guilty and were sent down for WHOSE HUSBANDS WORK

, “lunchat twelve in the hotel,” and the | Winnipeg, Dec. 22—After a discussion 
magistrate said that perhaps he would I between the secretary of the Citizens 
keep them there until after Christmas, j League and the Civic Finance committee 
where they would be ed with oysters end it was stated that married women who 
chicken. One man arrested for drunk- have husbands earning, will not in future 
enness and allowed out on a deposit of ■ be employed by the city except under 
$8, failed to appear. A Carleton ease1 very special circumstances. The idea is 
involving liquor was postponed till this1 to help returned soldiers as quickly as 
afternoon.

A. E. EVERETT
91 Charlotte Street 

Store Open Every Evenin’ Until 
Christmas

Thoughtful Useful Gifts
Are PYREX TRANSPARENT OVEN DISHES;—They will be wel
comed and prized by housewives, and by those who will soon have homes 
of their own.
Food tastes better, and IS better when cooked in Pyrex; for all the flavor 
is retained and the food is cooked evenly and thoroughly.

n
Gifts
from

New York

Gifts
from

LondonPROPER GIFTSPYREX UNUSUAL, INDIVIDUAL, SUBSTANTIAL
MAY BE PURCHASED

At MAGEE’S Gift Shop, St.John
GLASS OVEN DISHES

THINGS THAT MEN WANT AND THAT WOMEN LIKE.about one-half on fuel, because they take nearly all the oven-heatsave
which other materials do not absorb.

FOR WOMEN
Luxurious Furs,

Knox Silk Plush Hats from 
New York,

Jay’s Velour Hats from London. 
Doeskin, Mocha, Cape and Fur 

Lined Gloves,
Betty Wales Dresses, 

Woolen and Leather Coats.

FOR MEN
Street Gloves, Motor Gloves, 

Canes, Umbrellas, 
Motor, Sport and Street Caps, 

Hats,
Leather Motor Coats, 

Fur Coats, Caps, Gloves.

Every practical style of baking dish comes in Pyrex, which is GUARAN
TEED AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE, and can be taken direct from 
oven

t

to table.

CALL AND SEE THE PYREX GIFT SET 
Household Dept—First Floor

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited i

Stores Open at 8.30 a. nu,—Close at 6 p. m.— Saturdays 
Open till 10 p. m.

possible.

If you 
Spend 
$2.00, 

$5.00, 
$10.00, 
$20.00, 
$50.00.

or
$500.00 

here 
you will

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ass irtment to Select From—Call and See

ver erme 
V7-A

vys77?/czA

8t. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.
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LATE SHIPPINGREDS IN RIOTLOCAL HEWSLITTLE HOPEJT ^L trqubleLOCAL NEWS FIFTf YEARSgood things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.- JOHN

LAST CHANCE TO 
SEE WORLD FAMOUS 

LIFTING CHAMPION

V PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed December 22.

Stmr Airdale, for Brow Mead for 
orders.(Continued from page one.)

London, Dec. 22—Commenting on the THIEVES IN HALIFAX,
question as to whether the attack on jjalifax, Dec. 22—Burglars were at 
Viscount French would influence the work in ’ tbe downtown district last 
proposals for settling the Irish question night, stealing about thirty suite of

clothes from the premises of Robin
son’s, Limited.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING. 
Bathurst ratepayers last week voted 

in favor of a small grant to make 
with evening classes in vocational train
ing.

Try to Invade Ellis Island to 
Release Fellow Radicals.OF WEDDED LIFE Sailed December 21.

Stmr Nilemede for Cork, Ireland, with 
full cargo of grain.

NOTICE.
We shall only run three days Christ

mas week. Help the driver by getting 
your calls in early* No orders taken 

' after 10 a. m. Wednesday. The New 
System Laundry. 12-^4

New York, Dec* 22—Led by a woman 
who declared her husband had been de-
ported to Russia yesterday, today a mob The Furness Withy Company report 
of 150 Reds today attacked the entrance that the steamer Caterino wiU replace 
to the Elis Island ferry to reach fellow the steamer Messina, which was recently 
radicals still awaiting deportation. A lost at sea while en route from this port
riot call was turned in before the , t0Tt M^chester Hero wijl sail tomor-
could restore order. ! row for Manchester, England, via Hali-

The mob formed around the gate fax It wil, be rccalled that she was 
THE LITTLE ONES. keeper’s cage, several nnnutes o reported in distress last week while en

eighteen children attack was launched. Then the worn > route here. The captain of the liner ex-
proclaiming herself an anarchist, stepped plajng that bis steering gear froze and
forward and drove both. fists through during a blinding snow storm he sent
the glas window. As pieces of glass ou^ the message to warn other steamers 
crashed to the pavement, the crowd be- to be careful and not run him down, as 
gfian chanting the “internationale.” 1 he was floating about helplessly.

“Down with this dirty rotten govern- j The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
ment,” screamed the woman. “They Chaleur is due in port tonight or to- 
have taken my husband and are taking morrow from Bermuda and the British 
the husbands, brothers and fathers of us West Indies with passengers, mail, 2,500 
all.* tons of sugar and a consignment of _

MARINE NOTES.
Mr.'and Mrs. Otis E. Hoyt 

Honored on Saturday — 
Three of the Guests Were 
Guests at the Wedding Al-

which the premier haa promised to out
line In the House of Commons on Mon
day, the Daily Chronicle, which is a 
staunch supporter of Lloyd George, says 
that it ought not to effect the govern
ment’s plans at all.

“The real case for Irish home rule is 
In nowise affected by such outrages,’’ 
says the Chronicle, “and the government 
while taking necessary precautions to 
suppress murder, must go ahead un
swervingly with the new home rule bill.”

The Daily News, while strongly^ de- generous 
nounring the attempted assassinatioifand | rial season, 
recalling how the Cavendish murder,
helped to wreck the settlement in the I . .
eighties, traces this and other rece it In the Cathedral yesterday morning at 
crimes to the govern rhent’s policy since ! the 10.15 o’clock mass, thg celebrant was 
1917, and declares that coercion would Rev. Father Brosnell, a young priest who
be of no more use now than it has ever landed here on Friday from Ireland. He , . . M1t .
b-s, D.„,
“Ireland Is Bowling Over,” denounces ------------- turned in a call for police reserves. of lumber shipped by Geo.
the governments’ “insane policy ’ and __R,_ y M A. A FLOOD OF HONORS, McKean & Company,says that the only worse thing than the ST. PETERS Y. M. A. A fLUUD mjrswrea, __ Th steamship NUemexde sailed last
attempt against the viceroy would be | The St. Peter’s Y. M- A. held the DECLARES DEBRE1T IM m » ^ In.1<md>
“that the crime should be seized upon as third lecture of their senes on s.uada3J London, Dec. 22, (C. A. F.)—A new wfth a fuU cargo 0f grain. Nagle &
an excuse for prolonging the era of re- 1 afternoon when J. Frank Owens pnncipal ed;tiOIi of Debrett shows that more
pression and deferring a liberal measure of St. Patrick’s school delivered a com- tban 4000 honors were awarded dur-
of self-government such as all Irishmen prehensive and interesting discourse on jng bbe year compared with 226 in 1896.
of good will would accept.” 1 “How Canada was won.” It was a ̂  rather caustic note is added that this

The opposite view is expressed by the ! very excellent address. The president, number “is : exclusive of innumerable Friends of Mrs. Rachael S. Curry, wife
Morning Post which, under the headline, Lg0 j. rhirick, tendered Mr. Owens a promotions as well as thousands of ap- of tbe ]abe J0hn S. Curry, 18 Victoria
“Let It Be War,” says: “There is no al- hearty vote of thanks ably moved by pointmehto to lower classes of the Bri-, Lane, will regret to hear of her death,
temative for the government but sub- Wm O’Connor and seebnded by Gerard tish Empire order." | which occurred this morning at her
mission or repression.” McGovern. Honors include 23 peerages, 21 privy bome Mrs. Curry was seventy-five

The Post demands repression, saying --------------- councillors, 61 baronets, 477 knights and years 0f age and was well knoitn in this
“Murder and outrage flourish in Ireland jELI ICO AND THE DRY DOCK. 2,588 new companions. city. She leaves five sons, Hedley, Roy,
because they enjoy immunity. The Sinn A R Dufresne, manager of the St.   , IT'.*** Clyde, Harry and Cecil, all of this city;
Fein declares itself at war; let it suffer jobn Dry Dock Company, returned last TRYING- TO HAVE one daughter, Mrs. E. R. Ouglevie of
the consequences of being »t war. Ut „; ht from Ottawa. Today he said that THE TREATY SIGNED McConnellaville, Ohio; on/ half-brother,
its leaders and members be held respon- w”.,c there he had opportunity of again BY CHRISTMAS DAY ; Rev w w, Howe, also of this city, and
sible for the deedlT done in the show. meetinv Viscount Jellico. and asked him Paris. Dec. 22—The supreme council is j fourteen grandchildren. A large circle 

-------------------- effort to reach an agree-|Df friends extend sympathy to the be
reaved ones.

The rooms of St. Vincent de Paul, 
Waterloo street, will be open Tuesday, 
23rd, to receive donations for the poor.

HaveRunner Attraction 
*§Been Booked for h< 

day at Opera House.
Warren Lincoln Travis, world’s cham

pion weight lifter and strong man, wifi 
conclude his local engagement at tne 
Opera House tonight. His fer.te are 
nhenomenal and are well worth secl"S‘ 
The ease with which he manipulated 
heavy weights is a real treat to see, and 
his act has been a big hit smee he ope - 
ed. his engagement. In addition Joe 
Gristle will conclude his great blackface 
comtdÿ skit and give his last buck and 
wing and hard shoe dances. There wiU 
be three other good acts, one of wl .ch ls 
Yoni and Fugi, in a Japanese noveltj 
dancing, singing and balancing act o 
real merit. Both arc good performers 
and have been making a big hit during 
their stay here. There will be ^another 
episode of “The Midnight Man, which 
is -full of interest.

a start
z See Miss Géorgie P. Foster’s French 

sale at F. JS.and English landscapes, on 
Holman’s, King street \ SO.

There are now some 
in the Memorial Home, Wright street, 
and the management would invite the 

to remember them at this spe-

Band on Carleton Rink tonight Christ- 
afternoon and night. In honor of their fifty years of wedded 

few friends of Mr.
mas

Foster’s French Hfe, relatives and a
sale at F. E. and Mrs. Otis E. Hoyt assembled on Sa

turday evening at their home, 98 Duke
_________ street, west, and extended heartiest con-

D. . rhristmas ribbon candy, gratulations. They were also made re-Big sale on. Chris ^ , Con- cipients of a purse of gold, the presenta-
best quality, 24c- P> u‘nion atid Char- tion being made by Rev. Mr. Jenner in
fectionary S , ,06575-12-24 behald of those assembled. An enjoy-
lotte streets. -• _____ able time was spent in games and music,

1-vWTlG CO HAS THIS with refreshments as well.
ROSS VARIETY OF It was at Hoyt Station, N. B, that

ASSORTED CANDIES AND CHO- they were married by Rev. Samuel Dnw- 
rm^TFSFOR CHRISTMAS. ney, fifty years ago on Saturday. The
COLATES Ï OR « table, bride was only nineteen years, the groom

FOT , t ïï,î! nouular store con- was ten years older. Both are in good
you will find at th q( the fan\ health and look as tliough they might
fectionerj for eV".rJ d „t very enjoy the wishes extended on Saturday
ily. Fresh, w o the follow- tha* they would be together for many
reasonable prices. Look over tne ,other anniversaries. Three of the guests
tog l‘st ; , ,70c. lb. at the celebration on Saturday were at
Milk Almonds ...................... ' ' ' ' ,60c. lb. tfieir wedding fifty years ago, Mrs.
Cherry "“i*,.' " Dinner Mints. .50c. lb. Larkev Hoyt, Mrs. Nancy Gardner, and
White’s3 Harf Mixture" .  40c. lb. Mrs. Priscilla Webb, all of this city.
White’s Soft Mixture ..............{£ j
Butter Cups ..............yoc. lb. : The funeral of Michael Codire took
Smooth Almon .......... ' ‘ ,50c. lb. place this morning from his late resi
le®!1** *Dadn„t=......................  50c. lb. dence, 306 Douglas avenue, to St. Peter’s
S11 TVrnns ' . ......... .40c. lb. church, where solemn requiem high mass

rhhrnUtes        ..............59c. lb. was ftlehrated by Rev. Francis Healey,
a Pommels ............ 60c. Il), c. SS. R., sub-deacon. Interment was

y  50c. lb. made in the new Catholic cemetry.
Humbugs ...................... 40c. lb. Many beautiful floral tributes and spirit-
Vnt Mflk Chocolates ...................60c- lb- ual bouquets were received. Michael
Mollasses Kisses .................. ......... }h. Sweeney, Peter Mahoney, Thomas
“The Store with the Christmas Spirit. Flahertv, Charles O Neill, John Garey 

THE ROSS DRUG CO, LTD. and Thomas Killom acter as pallbearers. 
100 King street. The funeral of Dr.William C.McCarthy

took place this morning from his late 
PERSONAL pès'dence, 274 Germain street to the St.
. _ . i, the John the Baptist church where requiem

D. V. White, hi ’, : high mass was celebrated by Rev. A. W.
city today registered at the Royal. I 

A Murray Vaughan, of Toronto, ar
rived home this morningto spendChnet- 
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs- W. |
S. Vaughan, 143 Orange street.

Master Gregory Collnn, 
street, and his little sister. Dorothy, ar
rived home Saturday night from Halifax 
where they have been attending school,
and will spend their Christmaa hoMays
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. :
^Mfand Mrs. Fred L Co^ey of Gage-;

to the dty today on a boll .

See Miss Géorgie P. 
and English landscapes, on 
Holman’s, King street. VISITING PRIEST.

mo-

Wigmore are the local agents.

is itself a feature and the bill promises 
to be a very popular one A glance a* 
the new programme will be sufficient t 
show patrons the treat in store. It WiU 
include Helen Pingree and company in 
“A Woman’s- Wit.” .Miss Pingree is 
known in vaudeville as the

and is well known on the legitimate 
ge as an actress of ability. Jack 
fc, England’s famous monopcdic 

.ear, will appear in a novelty singing 
,d dancing act, which is said to have 

oeen a great drawing card on theEuro- 
oean vaudeville circuits. The Florida 
Four will have a classic programme of 
:hoicc and popular songs, which are 
bound to please all local music lovers, 
while Frank Cotter will appear l" a
great comedy acrobatic offering with en
tirely new features. The Parker Trio 
will present their now famous hilarious 
comedy singing and gossiping skit en
titled “The Wop’s Reception, which has 
been a favorite along the circuit The 
final and most exciting chapter of “Per
ils of Thunder Mountain’ will also be 
shown. This new bill should be a choice 

for the holiday.

MRS. RACHAEL S. CURRY.
1

BURIED TODAY.

T£ssrJ£5j? ESCHHBE HEiraœ __^AY M
°™ i£SSLi — üsSSss

pat Fvn ar T'TME as Viscount Jellico has not yet made his —   ■ ■** 1 ^ ™ , ,, n4 Ensom and who were re*

ïïs, "a ™ Comp"y' 1M D-ke ^ »■»*. ______ _Meahan, D- D. Interment took place 
in the new Catholic cemetry.

one Camden I
THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT. ONLY TWO MORE SHOPPING DAYS.TO GOD’S COUNTRY” 

OPENS AT UNIQUE TODAY. (

When “Back to God’s Country” Is 
ihtjivn on the screen of the Unique The- 
itîè tonight it will represent the accom- 
olishment of a task of incredible magm-

Asi-de from the fact that It Is graphic 
-et iteu of Oliver Curwood s story, “w api 
he NWrus,” which was published in the 
GoowHousekeeping” magazine not long 

igo, it has the distinction of having been 
nade farther north than any other pic
ture in the history of the screen. All of 
he snow scenes were taken on the 1ftr 
hore of the “Lesser Slave Lake,” north 
if the 56th parallel.

In this picture you will see scrappy 
iear cubs, lions, deers, porcupines, wai
ns and wild cats in .lively animal sup- 
jort. ... .

This Is a picture that will please young 
ind old. Follow the “bear tracks” to the 
Unique all this week.

‘BACK

A

C
‘ %Ytown came

daMlIsSLouise E. Watters arrived in the j 
city on Saturday’s train from Boston 
to spend Christmas with her mother, 
Mrs. A T. Watters, 60 Kennedy street.

George Jeffreys, of the Famous Lasky 
Film Company, is in the city today.

The following young ladies arrivai m 
the city on Saturday mornmg from 
Mount St. Vincent convent, Halifax. 
Theresa Ready, Eileen O’Regan, Agnes Solam Mildred White, Pauline Dalton 
and Mary Hogan. Miss Geraldine Con
way, of Hampton, also arrived home on
^Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Dorothy 
Thompson, who has seen spending

THE MOVIE MEN toSe’in'"MoAreST’Miss
Mitchell Bernstein, of Chicago, sales- rfs MeGratb ieft last evening for To- 

manager of the Regal Film Company,, s 'where she will spend Christmas
in the city today and to leave this even- ™ ‘ ’ber brother, H. D’Arcy McGrath 
ing for New York, where he expects to McGrath. Mrs. Chas, Simon,
spend the holidays. j jamaica, L. I., and Mrs. Wm. McKay of j

Joseph Lieberman, manager of the Fox j „ -sirani, Pa., are here to spend the , 
Film Company in the maritime prov- ' istmasB season with their parents, 
inefes, left last night for Toronto. and Mrs. J. G. McElman, South ,

Devon.

Q©
\

Even during the lasttwo days before Christmas late shop
pers will find at Oak Hall a wealth of practical suggestions for 
men, women and children. Here are mentioned only a few items, 
thousands more are to be found in the Oak Hall,Shops.

7a

GIFTS FOR. WOMEN
are to be found in onr Women’s Shop in great abtmdance—a wealth of practical suggestions are here for those who are undecided just what win

appropriate for her. . , , , , „ __ „florinp onr entire stock at 10 p. c. off onr alreadyFURS make an extremely rich gift and one that will be appreciated beyond mere words. We a” represents a remarkable saving.
low prices and as prices have advanced considerably since we purchased these, this discount . y P , .• yndergarments—embroidered and

LINGERIE makes a very acceptable Christmas Gift. Here will be found a superb collection of beauti u atfi Envelope Chemise, Knickers, Underbodicea. 
lace trimmed. Lovely garments that are practical as well as beautiful. NightrobeS’ Step-m , llar3’with vestee; collars of Georgette Crepe and

COLLARS are always appreciated. There are collars of net with jabot and finished with lace; there are collars wim ve , 
many others, including coat and dress collars and collar and cuff sets.

BLOUSES are tie gifts practical and beautiful. They are here in great variety of designs 
Voile and other dainty blouse materials.

HOSIERY is always a gift in good standing. Such well-known makes are here as
HANDKERCHIEFS—A dainty gift and a token of friendship. Pretty handkerchiefs put up two to a Christmas box,

Children’s Handkerchiefs, two in a -box, ............................................................. ............. -............................
Plain Handkerchiefs, with initials, ............................. ................. ..............................................*............

developed from Georgette, Satin, Crepe-de-Chine, Organdie,Moncton Transcript:—Tbe_staff of the: 
N. B. Telephone Co., on Friday evening, 
presented to

i Oddfellows’ Election.
Kingston, Ont, Dec. 22—The directors 

of the Oddfellows’ Relief Association ,.f 
Canada have elected Henry White, K. 
C.,- of Port Hope, vice-president to fill 

caused by the death of John

Gotham Gold Stripe, Holeproof, Venns, Mercury, and. othere equaUy as

50c., 75c., up to H)i.50
a • • • a • aa-aaaaaa* «wV.

Miss Hattie McDonald, a 
membeTof the staff, a beautiful travel- 
ing bag. Miss McDonald will leave soon 
for Worcester, Mass., to take a course in 
nursing. ____

e vacancy 
inegh of Toronto.

40C

IN P.X ISLAND.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 22—Yo- 

hei Haga, manager of the Far East Fur 
Farming Company of Japan, is here with 
iig interpreter to buy silver black foxes. 
He purchased ten pairs from the Rose- 
bank ranch and will take these to Japan 
with twenty-two other pairs of various 
varieties procured in other parts of Can
ada and the States, t

The first quarantine and experimental 
station for foxes in Canada-has been es
tablished in Charlottetown. Dr. Allan, 
pathologist, of Ottawa, is in charge.

mN^EW>ZEAL^<IDrELECTIONS.
London, Dec. 22—(Canadian Asso-j 

dated Press)—The Times thinks the: 
New Zealand elections show that Mas
sey and the reformers were a sound 
choice on patriotic grounds, 
breach which destroyed the national gov
ernment Ward and the Liberals seemed 
to play an ungracious parti It says that 
Massey was a dignified figure in the warJ 
cabinet and, though he seemed to get ; 
too little credit when he returned, the ; 
pendulum of opinion may now have j 
swung towards a juster appreciation of j 
his considerable services.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS ARE:
Sweaters 
Scarfs 
Beads 
Handbags 
Purses 
Mari bons 
Gloves 
Umbrellas

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

Camisoles
Underskirts
Skirts
Suits
Coats
Raincoats
Dresses
Jack Tar Togs

In the[

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents

CANADA AND TITLES.
London, Dec. 22—(By Canadian As

sociated Press)—J. H. Burnham, a Cana
dian M. P., writes to the Manchester 
Guardian denying that there is any de-

________ sire in Canada for the revival of titles
Dec. 29,- and asserting that the item was no doubt 

prompted by Canadian residents in Eng
land who desire Canadian recommenda
tion for titular honors for themselves. |

? DEATHS
O’NEILL—In Boston, on 

1919, Fred T. O’Neill, formerly of H 
„ax, leaving one brother and one sister 
,o mourn.

(Halifax papers please copy.)
DUGGAN—In this city, on Dec. 21,

919, Mary, widow of Thomas Duggan, 
raving one son and two sisters to
noum. Boston papers please copy. Tenders will be received at the

Funeral on Tuesday morning, at 9 Sheriff’s Office, Masonic Building, 96 
l’clock, from residence of her son, Germain street, up to 12 o’clock noon of 
"homas, 45 George street, to the Cathe- Dec. 26th, 1919, for supplying the Gaol 
ral for requiem high mass. Friends in- with the following articles for the year 
jted- commencing January 1, 1920:
CURRY—On December 22, 1919, at Good Molasses, per gallon.

,er home, 18 Victoria Lane, Rachael S., Good Rice, per pound,
vidow of John S. Curry, aged 75 years, Good Barley, per pound, 
caving five sons and one daughter ta Soap, per pound.

Good corn beef, per pound.
Good Roast Beef (free from bone), 

per pound.
Good Soup Beef (free from bone), per 

pound.
Good Codfish, per quintal- 

Brooms, per dozen.
Bread made from good bakers’ flour, 

per 2-pound loaf.
All supplies to be delivered at the 

Gaol as required and to be subject from 
time to time to the approval of the 
Sheriff.

Tenders may be for all or separately 
for meat, groceries or bread.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.,

Dated Sti John. N. B., Dec. 22nd, 1919.
AMON A WILSON, 

Sheriff.

mi-

tenders FOR GAOL SUPPLIES.

nourn.
Notice of funeral later.

sffl
IN MEMORIAM OAK HALLSTEPHENS—In loving remembrance 

Stephen A. Stephens, who departed 
this life Dec. 21, 1915.
Jl

‘f
>Tis hard to break the tender cord. 

When love has bound the heart;
Tis hard, so hard, to speak the words 

Must we forever part?
Dearest loved one, we have laid thee 

In the peaceful grave’s embrace,
But they memory will be cherished 

•TVn, we see thy heavenly face.
V WIFE AND FAMILY.

V tKing StreetSeovll Bros., Ltd•9

106581-12-27

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Fop Ftoys
Children’s Overalls, “Rough and 

Terrible” Brand, just the thing 
for kiddies’ indoor playtime,

$1.75 to $2.25 
Brushed Wool Suits, to keep kid

dies warm when playing in the
$4.50snow,

Jersey Suits in various shades,
$5.00 to $10.00 

Wool Caps in great array,
60c. to $2.00

Wool Gloves and Mitts,
75c. to $1.25 

Other Nice Things Santa Claus 
Can Find in Our Boys’ Shop 

Are:—
Sleepers 
Handkercihefs 
Suits 
Overalls 
Pyjamas 
Mackinaws . 
Underwear 
Scout Supplies 
Overcoats

Blouses 
Braces 
Neckwear 
Bathrobes 
Hosiery 
Reefers 
Wash Suits 
Rompers 
Raincoats 
The Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor 

The Store of the Christmas Spirit.

Fop Girls
Raincaps in fawn or navy with 

hood attached, plaid silk ruu 
berized lining, sizes 6 to 14

$4.50years,
Kimonas—Velour in fancy pat- 

$2.65 to $6.50 
Serge Middy Skirts, 6 to 14 years, 

$4.25 to $6.00 
Serge Bloomers, in navy, 8 to 14

years, .............................. $3.75
Middies, Jack Tar Brand, 5 to 

$2.65 to $3.85

terns,

18 years,
Umbrellas for Children,

$1.50 to $1.75 
Vanity Purses for Children, $1.35 

Third Floor.

Fop Infants
Dressing Jackets with puff vo 

match, Dresden patterns with 
pale pink and blue lining of 
China silk, ................... ... $5 65

Berlin Wool Jackets in pale blue 
and white, or pink and white,

$150
Dresses of white lawn and nain- 

$1.15 to $3.85sook,
Underskirts of fine lawn with 

waist attached and prettil> 
trimmed with Swiss embroid- 

$1.25, $1.75ery,
Knitted Shawls — Jaegar Pure

Wool.......... ..:..................$2.25
Infants’ Leggings of soft whi’e

wool, knee lengtn, ........... 76c
Mitts for infants in plain white,

40c

Mitts for Infants in white with 
pink or bine trim, .

Third Floor.
The Store of the Christmas 

Spirit

55c
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and will be responsible for the payment 
for the furniture up to the amount 
named in the budget.

CHILDREN ENJOYED 
SANTA CLAUS AT 

OAK HALL SATURDAY

er, Mrs. Humiston, and the hospital au- ' 
tnorities. began an Intensive hunt for', 
theperson or persons concerned in the ] 
child’s adventures. Whether they had j 

■ anyone under direct suspicion could not 
be learned.

PpVi.
♦x LIBERAL LEADER 

TO BE HEARD HERE 
EARLY IN JANUARY

7
When Santa Claus arrived at the Boys’

Shop, Oal$ Hall, Saturday morning, there 
were' many happy little boy and .girl 
faces waiting to greet him. He arrived
about 9.30 and immediately proceeded to Hon. Sydney Fisher, «ormerly 
the Boys’ Shop—fourth floor—which *os j,er of the Laurier cabinet, who has been 
partially cleared away to allow freedom ^ h the m-ritime provinces making 
of movement Santa Claus went to the nffront of the shop where he greeted all arrangements for the e^tern tour of 
the little children and sent them away | Hon. W. L. Mackenzie *‘"8’ ,
happy with a box of candy from his leader, arnved ,n St John on Saturday
pack. He treated about two thousand evening on the steamer from D.gby. He
kiddies during his stay at the Boys’ Shop | ^.me‘ was the^r
and also accepted letters, from some of the local Liber JS> , ,,t|
the smaller ones, that he said he would S-st rt ^""it of Hon. mTr^ Io

this city were discussed. It is expected 
that he will speak here, possibly in the 
Imperial Theatre, on January 16 or 16.

iting speakers will be heard 
said that Ernest La Point, M. 

P., may be among them.

1 Child Taken From Its Carriage,
Mrs. Wentz, who now lives with her 

husband at 409 East Eighty-second 
t . . street, left the child in its carriage inMother 1 inds vhlld J USt in front of a department store at 149th

street and Third avenue while she went 
inside to shop on July 30. When she 
came out, the baby was gOne. After a 
futile search of the neighborhood, the 
police were told. The active hunt lasted 
many weeks, during which $500 reward 

One of the strangest baby mysteries was offered, the chUd’s picture was 
ef many years was half solved, last shown on moving picture screens, while 
night, when Arthur Philip Wentz, seven- numerous advertisements begged that it
months-old son of Mrs. Arthur Went*, be retsored. __ ,
who was kidnapped in the Bronx last i Mrs. Humiston entered the case in 
July, was restored to his mother. August when a client of the office of

This baby’s strange experience—for it George Gordon Battle engaged her and 
proved to have been both kidnapped and agreed to bear the expense vftht search, 
abandoned—was discovered just in time She got the co-operation of Distnct-At- 
to save it from the foundling’s fate of tomey Martin, of the Bronx, obtained 
having an adopted mother while its own the services of several city deteerfves, 
parents, almost prostrated at its loss, and engaged a staff of operatives of her 
still kept up a search, though for months own.
they had feared their hunt could have Soon after she began her investiga
te a vair. and fnrlong ending. !«on, Mrs. Humiston said, two persons

Arthur Philip Wentz, in fact, proved visited her at her recreation centre at 70 
to be one and the same child as the baby Manhattan street, and begged her to stop 
abandoned a week ago at the Grand looking for the infant. Later she re
centrai terminal by an unidentified man. Ceived several letters offering clues, all 
This man left a note committing the in- ,of which proved false, 
fant to the care of Mrs. Elizabeth Sea- I Last Saturday she received an untraced 
man (Nellie Bly), and today she was to telephone call advising her to search in 
have taken it from Bellevue Hospital to Bellevue Hospital for the lost iaby. 
make it her own adopted son. | Meantime on Dee. 9 a man about 80

Discovery of the babe’s identity just years old, 5 feet 10 inches tall and 
In time to restore it to its lawful mother weighing about 180 pounds, with dark 
was made by Mrs. Grace Humiston, a hair, eyes and complexion, induced 
woman lawyer and investigator, who, at Harry J. Loise. of New Rochelle, a spe- 
the behest of a client whose name she rial officer employed by the New York 
refused to disclose, devoted months to Central, to hold a baby for him in the 
searching for it. ; terminal while he absented himself “for

Mrs Humiston asserted her belief that a few minutes.” Lois handed the boy 
the name of the kidnapper and the de- over to a policeman ,who took it to 
serter would be revealed through a con- Bellevue. There this note was pinned 
fession within a few days. She refused to its clothing: 
to say whether, in her opinion, they j —^
are the same person. With this confes- :
«ion, she forecast, will come a denounce- ! 

of the motive which has made Ar- 1

a mem-
14 V

Time — Was Kidnapped 
and Then Deserted. for men

(New York Times.)
Great line of Mufflers; bound to satisfy. You’ll find 

something a little different in our display. Prices 75c to $6.00

Sweaters—Warm, comfortable 
Also a good line of Gloves, in special boxes at 50c to $3.

Business was jconsider for Christmas, 
practically suspended at Oak Hall during 
Santa’s visit, but they felt amply repaid 
when they saw the hundreds of -little 
kiddies’ faces all shining with happiness.

$6.50 to $18.00
Other 
and it

A. O.'H. OFFICERS. i
John C. Ferguson was elected president 

of the Ancient Order of Hibernians at 
a largely attended meeting in the A. O. 
H. hall, Union «street, yesterday after
noon. The other new officials are John 
Stanton, vice-president ; William J. Sul
livan, recording and correspoifding secre
tary; William F. Coates, financial secre
tary; Charles O’Neill, treasurer. The 
installation of the new officers will be 
made at the January meeting.

Neckwear—Smart 
Designs

New York Styles—ClassyfSUOPtis
EARLY’S

Oranges make marmalade, but only Seville 
Oranges make «appearance. In nifty Xmas, 

boxes at 50c to $3.00

J. Cullinan & Son
202 Union Street

The house committee for the hostel 
for women immigrants met informally 
at the residence of Mrs. Arthur Adams 
on Saturday and went into matters con
cerning the furnishing of the hostel. 
Various members were assigned differ
ent rooms to furnish and it is expected 
that the hostel will be opened almost 
immediately, Mrs. J. J. Gordon being 
placed in charge as matron. The federal 
government has accepted the budget of 
expense sent from the hostel committee

.G1
caw

That explains why you will ask for Shirriff’s ( 
Marmalade every time—the extraordinary flavor.

' Sold-everywhere in glass or large tins.

Sales Agents. Harold F. Ritchie ft Co- Ltd- Toronto là“For the love Mike, Somebody take old and as healthy as they make ’em. 
this kid. He is one too much for the Can’t afford him on the price of mijji

There arefamily. Give him to Nellie Bly of the they are charging today. 
New York Journal. He is seven months others I am trying to suport.”

tour1 Philip, in the first months of his 

brief life, the central figure in two 
weird episodes.

Meantime, a dozen detectives from the 
Bronx, after conferences with the moth- LEVINES FOOTWEAR

—The Satisfactory Answer to The Practical
Gift Question !

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

Is a Thing of the Pest at the

Maritime Dental Parlors The Santa Claus spirit is abroad, and with it goes, naturally, the desire to give appropriate gifts, useful and yet of a 
nature that will afford genuine pleasure to the recipient. Our Christmas Footwear is distinctive, the very last word in com
fort and style. You may choose from a variety of lines, assured that not only in quality, but in actual cash value, this store is
the logical satisfaction centre. . . , ,

Because it is Christmas is no reason why money should be heedlessly spent. Glance through our lists and read the ex-
When Footwear of real merit is under consideration, our prices should count as an important factor

You can get good, safe, re
liable work, beat of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even leas, 

die ordinary charges.

;

ceptionally low prices, 
in our favor.

1;

SLIPPERS THE POPULAR GIFT x
/ Men’s Slippers 

The famous Felt Comfy 
Slippers in green, brown 
or ox blood

Ladies’ Boudoir SHpoers
in Grey Suede, Lavender Suede, 
Red Kid1 and Black Kid. ©/ 0

. $8.00’ , ; Special at $1.95
Other Suede Boudoir Slippers, 

better quality, in pale blue and old
$2.65 to $3.00

Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 
. .work
Porcelain Crowns... $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 op
Silver end Cement Fillings,

50c. tq>
Broken Plates Repaired m 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

*•- e
Our Price, $1.45 0 fi

© rrose I©Men’s Felt Slippers 
A Big Assortment

98c. to $2.85
Men’s Alligator and 

Kid Slippers 
Prices $1.75 to $3.85

10 /i TFf/
Satin Pumps$5.00 up /

in silver grey, canary and black. 
Broken sizes .

I9>
19
i9

Very Special Price, $3.35 z,9

M e
Evening Pumps in Patent and 

Kid, widths AA to D, ' „
$4.85 tg $8.50

\
Ml * j

Boys’ Footwear
Boys Dress Boots , •

From $2.95 to $8.50 
According to Size 

Boys’ High Cut Boots with 
straps and buckles.

i’s Gun Metal Calf Dress eLadies’ BootsShi
Prices from $5.00 to $10.50

Men’s Brown Calf Shoes,
From $6.50 to $12.50

Men’s Patent Leather Dancing 
Pumps—A really choice gift,

t Price $6.00 
Men’s Hockey Boots,

From $2.85 to $5.85

Ladies’ High-grade Mahogany 
Calf or Kid High Cut Boots ——
Widths AAA to D,

\ Children’s Gift Foot
wearDrs. McKnight & McMcnos

$6.85 to $12.50 
Ladies’ Black Kid Boots—High 

cut. A very fine line.

Proprietors

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m., 9 p m. 
•Phone Mam 2789-21

Ladies’ Felt Juliette Slippers inPrices $4.85 to $5.65 
Boys’ Hockey Boots,

From $2.95 to $4.50
Children’s Felt Slippers,

From 65c. to $1.25
According to Size.

black, brown and grey,
From $1.98 to $2.85 $4.85 to $12.50

Ladies ’Hockey Boots ,
% ' $3.50 to $6.50

Ladies’ High Cut Grey Kid 
Boots—Various shades. Widths 
AAio D

Prompt Service a 
Feature

We have added to our staff in 
order to handle the Christmas 
trade expeditiously. You can be 
assured of prompt service and 
quick deliveries.

Misses’ Hockey Boots,Ladies’ Cozy Felt Slippers —
Colors: Brown, blud, ' old rose
and green

$2.85 to $3.50Men’s Overshoes,
Prices $2.65 to $3.85 $1.25 to $2.45 Cl Idren’s Buttoned or Laced 

95c, to $2.85 
Girls’ High Cut Boots--,-Black 

$2.65 to $4.85

$6.50 to $12.00(The
Progressive
School

BootsMen’s Overshoe Rubbers
Ladies’ Plaid Fe't and Wool 

$1.45 to $2.85
Ladies’ Brown Calf High Cut 

Walking Boots. . $4.85 to $9.50
$3.85

Men’s Felt Boots at. ... $3.65
Fleece lined or brownSlippers(

If our courses had not been ‘he 
Wind that you should have, we won. 1 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of youn£ 
people wishing to take Modern train
ing.

Modem training pays. Get It now.

LEVINES SHOE STORES
•

I

107 Charlotte StreetMODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 8 1-2 Brussels StreetCorner Mill and Union Sts. 
St John, N. B.

\l By “BUD” FISHER .WAS SORT OF “MORTAR”-FIED BY MUTT’S ACTIONMIGHT SAY

A rich
copious lather
—produced from a half 

inch of cream 
—in cold water as well as 

hot
—remaining moist to the 

end of the shave 
etually softening the 

beard without "rubbing

better lather 
—A better shave

in"
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Two More Days1
à

ANOTHER SALE OF 
Crepe de Chine Blouses 

At $6.50 and $7.50

gift you want amongst them.

Then Christmas Shopping for 1919 will be a thing 
of the Past.

May we in This Last Word Point out That our 
Stock this year Represents the best Assortment of 
Holiday Gifts, it has ever been our pleasure to offer 
the public and that lower prices is still our slogan.

A List of Suggestions ForÀ List of Suggestions For

HIS GIFT ON SALE COMMENCING 
TOMORROW

HER GIFT

Diamond Rings Stones from 1918 stock; 
exceptional values. Every 
Ring carefully selected.

All reliable makes, per
sonally Inspected before 
leaving premises.

Watches
$25 to $450$15 to $35

Wrist WatchesIn great variety, various 
movements; always 
popular*

Wrist Watches 
$6 to $35

JAP SILKS
We have a varied assortment of Jap Silk 
Blouses, including stripes, colors and 
white. For a practical gift you cannot do 
better than to choose a Jap Silk Blouse. 
We use nothing but the heaviest Jap Silks 
and we guarantee them. Priced from 
$4.98 up.

In Solid Gold Gold-filled 
or Silver cases. georgette blouses

Ask to see our beaded and embroidered 
Georgettes, priced from $8.50 up. Even 

lowest priced models are made of a 
very fine Georgette1, and the styles are ab
solutely new. We have all popular colors 
and all sizes.

$8 to $150

Set with Pearls, Rubies, 
Sapphires, Emera Ids, 
Onyx, Cameos, etc.

Rings
$3.50 to $40

Signet Rings always a 
favorite, or set with pre
cious stones.

Rings 
$6 to $26

our

Necklaces and 
Pendants

Waldemar, Dickens or 
Albert styles; Solid or 
Gold-filled.

Watch Chains 
$1.50 to $25

/ VOILES
For an inexpensive gift, ask to see our Voile Blouses 
at $2.98. You will be surprised at the values—and we 
have lots of styles at that one price. Other finer Voiles 
priced up to $7.50.

l/9 Blows es

Great assortment in 
Solid Gold or Gold-fill
ed, set with all popular 
precious stones.$2.50 to $160

Stick Pins 
$1.75 to $85

All latest effects and
combinations. Designs unique and con

ventional. A splendid as
sortment.

Brooches
$1 to $55

Cuff Links 
Solid Gold 
$5 to $26

Kg assortment, Gold- 

filled; lowest prices; also 

In Solid Gold.

Bracelets In plain, figured, or with 
stone settings.$8 up

IN CANADASTORESSEVENTEENTie Clips, Purses, Mesh Bags, 
Rosaries, Chains, Beads, Cigar
ette Cases, French Ivory, Etc.

Rings, several styles, $150 up I 
Feeding Spoons.... All Prices I Novelties 

Silver Cups, Etc.______ | __________For Baby

POYAS ® CO.
% '3fl

Near
ImperialKing

Square

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE

Now for That Last Minute Selection From Magee s

am■M
Iji

h
Yes Indeed—Women know 
Quality—that’s why they 

Shop at Magee’s—

Oh! Yes—I Nearly Forgot 
Father and Cousin Jim— îA shapely 

hand ..
ijGLOVES—Yes. they are the very thing. 1 

never saw a man who1 had too many of these. 
Men are so careless—continually losing 
glove—and even if some one else gives him a 
pair he will find good use for several pairs dur
ing the season, and I saw such splendid ones at 
Magee’s made by Mark Cross and Dents and 
Perrins—nearly every style and leather and 
wool lined, from $1.25 to $8.00—and they 

worth it, too.

IFURS—I see furs are becoming more scarce 
and I hope Father and Mother give 

of these beautiful fur pieces from

• •

is made still more graceful 
by a well cut, well made 
glove. “Dent’s” are sold 

in kids, capes, silk,
fabric and A

^ wool. jÆ\

J Jone
every year 
me one
Magee's. And the coats—they are simply 
stunning—what if they do cost a hundred or
so-----don’t they last a lifetime and you know
Magee’s have been making furs for years and 
you can always be sure that you will get gen
uine value there. They have every serviceable 
fur and made up in the latest style. Coats 
from $125 up, and other pieces from $10 up. 
1 don’t know of a single thing I would rather 
have than__furs.

iter.

J 1
1 1

J
j Xare

iSCARVES—Even if the men are continually
necks, 1¥ Ilaughing at us for wrapping up our 

notice lots of people, men ( themselves are 
selecting scarves for Christmas, and I never 

such beautiful ones as one can find at the 
Gift Shop. Some in silk with beautiful color 
effects—then there are those heavy serviceable 
kind—-all wool and puffy and warm—and at 
prices from $2.00 to $17.50. A Magee scarf 
will certainly please any hard to please man.

mIt's good taste and good sense to
INSIST ON DENT’S. J

t jsaw81 HATS___I saw many women down at Magee’s
selecting hats for Christmas gifts and I think it s 
a good ideà, too. Every girl likes an unusual 
tailored hat in addition to her dress hat—and 
when they wear a Knox or Jays tailored they 

of the latest style and quality, too. 1 
beauties there from $2.50 and up as

X
Ijf!

Hi XCANES—1 never saw as many canes carried as 
since the war. There must be something fas
cinating about carrying a cane—at any rate 
they do give a man a smart and swagger look
__ and Magee has such a nice selection. I know
Cousin Jim would like one—and they arc s° 
reasonable, too—only $1.25 to $7.00. J think 
I will take a look at the canes down at Magee s 

perhaps give an Umbrella.

make Your Washday 
Day

are sure 
saw some
high as $40.00—besides they are such useful 
gifts.

1
Î O'

JJ ijFROCKS—Shirley was about the smartest 
dressed girl at the Gibson’s dinner party last 
evening. She was fortunate she told one— 
Jim gave her a Betty Wales dress from Magee s 
for Christmas and she could not resist the 
temptation to outshine us all. Beautiful dresses, 
those Betty Wales—so simple, too—but every 
flolince—every ribbon and every style is re
fined and dignified—makes one feel independ
ent and satisfied to know she is well dressed— 
and so cheap, too—$37.50 up. 
becoming street and; house dresses there as well 
as the dress frocks. Well, I wish some one 
would remember one that way.

i Now! Have I Thought
of Everyone?

I
Ss i i

I jNAPA LEATHER COATS—I saw a man yes
terday wearing one—he was driving a car and

and comfortable—

moment usually brings to 
who has been qver- 

one whom you desire to

Tlie tost 
mind some one
looked—some 
remember-or perhaps you have post
poned until now deciding just what to 

give.
Here at Magee’s we are prepared to 
serve you—help you choose the most ap
propriate gifts—the things dear to the 
heart of particular man and those ap- 
pealing most to the taste of dainty
womankind.

A Day Looked Forward to 
With Pleasure and Not 
With Dread.

The Thor is distinctly a woman’s machine, built for 
women to do the work done by women since pre historic 
days—work not for human beings—for a machine.

The Thor is the Pioneer of the Washing Machine In
dustry and has combined exceptional quality of workman 
ship with the principles of washing, acknowledged best by 
the authorities of the day.

« 1they certainly look r-atlutd
they would certainly be the thing for FA1HLK 
__ but I remember now that Mr. --------- — •* go
ing to give him one because I saw him select
ing it at Magee's. Of course, he always buys 
the best—and a coat like this is certainly the 
best—that’s why I saw him in that shop—and 
a coat like this is certainly a gift supreme.

warm

J 1
I 1I saw some

i I
IJ j

J lio:
For more than Sixty Years we have been 
helping others divide up just the gift 
that will please and satisfy most Dur
ing this time the name of “Magee* on 
a package has signified value and lasting 

quality.
Come to Magee's now for useful gifts— 
for things that carry a thought of real 
frlemlship and remembrance.

j IJD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.The tt&r D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.I
rY* X

lThe Gift Shop 1The Gift Shop 1Thor Sales Co., - 46 Dock Street
B, W. Davis, Mgr. Main 8578-11.
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Times and Star Classified Pages*
Want Ada. on Tfyeae Page* 

Will be Read by More People 
Them in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

*Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DA1L Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14.098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. Ho Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
\

AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE ACOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL
SPECIAL NOTICE»% FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 

able for two. 6 Charlotte.
TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY

106523—12—23

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT AND 
„ . , bam. ’Phone 3051-tl. 106402—12—24
Experienced box small upper-flat,~rear. ap-

oteady job. Apply Wll- ply 29 Harding street 106342—12—22

son Box Company.
/ 12-2—T.F.

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
general housework at Riverside, near

Rothesay. One from the country pre- _____ . T
ferred. Write Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, East i WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Riverside, Kings Co., or ’phone Rotlic- housework Family of four adults.
sav 19-71 106447__12—27 Apply Mrs. Barnes, 62 Queen street.

y ---------------- 106564—12—26

WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN. AP- 
106571—12—24WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, PER- 

fect condition. Main 2321-41. Ill Winter street.Consigned Direct to 
Us 15 New Cabinet 
Phonographs of lat-

______________________________ est and improved
special sale of Chris iMas 1 model. Also Records. To be sold

■lassas “o°.” as TV’S™and Charlotte streets. 106574—12—24 *■ rUllO,

ply 148 Mill street. 106568—12—26m106514—12—24 WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
106520—12—29ICHOICE CHRISTMAS TREES DE- 

livered. West 140-11. 106458—12—27
TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 

rooms, furnished for housekeeping. 205 
Charlotte street, west 106464—12—21

WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST.JOHN 
Co. Hospital. 106295—12—22 DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN

-------- — girl wanted. Apply Manager C. N.
WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY R. dining room, Union depot.

Mrs. R. D. Emerson, 190 Germain.
106237—12—22

Basement Flat 46 Middle Street 
West

Flat 44 Elm Street 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Bam 44 Elm St

LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 
one or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen.

106281—12—23
Auctioneer 1065TB—12—26

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO AND 
furniture. 154 Main street PANTRY GIRL WANTED. NO SUN- 

day work. Bond’s. 106532—12—24VISIT THE GIFT 
SHOP GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply evenings, Mrs. R. 
W. Hawker, 40 Summer street.

106239—12—22

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS,'20 
106.340—12—24

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD. 
_____ _ ___ 106309—12—23

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
room, No. 6 Brussels stret, comer 

Union. 106361—12—24

106467—12—24
Water street WestCARPENTERS’ WANTLDWANTED—WOMEN TO SCRUB 

Victoria school, Duke street. Apply 
106511—12—23

FOR SALE—A MAN’S BEST QUAL- 
ity beaver coat, practically unused; 

large size. Apply Box H, Times.

96 Germain Street, for 
Bargains In Xmas Trim
mings, S. P. Ware, Glass
ware and Toys of all 
kinds. Bargains for

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-H

'If
at school. Apply GRANT (St, HORNE, now 

baggage shed, West St John.
106491—12—27

COOK, KITCHEN GIRL AND WAIT- 
ress. Hamilton Hotel, 74 Milt

106206—12—22

12—19—:tf WANTED—GIRL TO MIND CHILD 
6 years old in evenings. ’Phone M.

106512—12—29FOR SALE—MINK CAPE AND 
muff, good condition. Less than half 

price. Tel. M. 154-11. 106462—12—23

FOR SALE—ONE BOOKKEEPER’S 
double desk, walnut. W. H. Hay

ward Co„ Limited, 85-93 Princess street
12—19—tf

qui* sale. Come early.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Salesroom, 96 Germain Street
2718-42.

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS ____ ___ ___
woman pastry cook. Good wages. I SEWING WOMAN WANTED FOR 

employment Barker House, Frederic- i few weeks. Apply St John Co. Hos- 
ton, N. B. 106095—12—28 pltal. 106530—12—24

WANTED—GOOD SMART MAN 
for Quick Lunch. 60 Mill street,

* 106565—12—30FURNITURE
STORES, BUILDINGSFURNTTURE 

This Is a good diance to 
send all kinds of Furni
ture, etc,, tr. our Sales
room, % G'.rmain Street, 
for Our Next Sale.

L. POTT3, Auctioneer.

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO 
drive delivery team. Also man to 

work inside. Apply St John Creamery, 
90 King street

WANTED—NIGHT ORDERLY. " ST. 
John Co. Hospital.' 106531—12—241

SMART GIRLS WANTED WITH OR 
without experience.* Ungaris Lundry, 

Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street.m CASH GROCERY STORE TO LET, 
East St. John. Apply W. Parkinson, 

113 Adelaide street ’Phone 962.SALE — THOROUGHBREDFOR
Jersey cow, 3 years old, second calf in 

July, 1920; 2 "pigs 4 months. Owner in 
hospital. ’Phone W. 391-22.

106529—12—23 106579—12—26 TO LET 106530—12—30
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on -the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c- stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

Self-contained house with 
grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M.

TO LET—STORE IN BRIDGE ST., 
at present occupied by James Gault. 

’Phone M. 2254-41. 12—23
106463—12—23

FOR SALE—TWO SMOOTH FOX 
terriers (bitches) and two bloodhound 

dog puppies, registered stock, and one 
red cocker spaniel (bitch), one sporting 
spaniel (bitch). Wm. J. Hanlon, Fair- 

106388—12—24

HAS TWENTY-SEVEN SEVERAL BOYS WANTED, AGE 16 
to 18 years. Apply T. S. Simms & 

106527—12—29FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Co., Ltd.
FOR SALE—FOUR OLD MAHO- 

gany chairs. M. 1755—11.
BOY WANTED TO ASSIST IN WIN- 

WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG dow decorating, etc. This is an op- 
lady typist. Must be quick and uc- portumty for an ambitious boy to ob- 

curate. Good salary will be paid to one tain a thorough training in this branch ^ 
able to do satisfactory work. Apply by ! of work. One 16 or 17 who has recent- 
self-written letter, giving references, age \ ly left school preferred. A boy artis- — 
and experience. Address “Typist,” care tically inclined would And ample scope 

106528—12—29 j to exercise his talents in this direction.
----- ^ i There is an ever increasing demand for

VICTORIA ! men trained in this work. Apply in per- 
106498—12—23 son. Mr. Bustin, Macaulay Bros. & Co-

WANTED— WAITRESS AND 
kitchen woman. Apply 127 Uhion | WANTED—A SEXTON FOR QUEEN 

1 - - 106487—12—24 !

WANTED
3074 and W. 324.106567—12—24ville Kennels.

MILLINERY SALE. MRS. BROWN’S, 
106348—12—24

FOR SALE—A FLOCK OF HENS.
106196—12—23

FINE COLLECTION OF OLD HAND 
made Violins. Imperfect instruments 

taken in exchange. Lloyd Studio, 15 
Charlotte street 106004—12—26

GENTLEMAN WANTS SMALL 
single bedroom permanently. Lowest* 

rent and particulars at once to Box H 
106562—12—2',’

FOR SALE—SMALL RANGE IN 
good condition. 274 King street east 

’Phone 1503-22.
17 Brussels.

63, Times.
---- I That Many, at Least, Known

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.1 . .
15382—12—26 to Authorities.

XFURNISHED FLATS COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
quiet room, warm enough to study-in, 

with telephone in house, near King : qua re 
preferred. For gentleman. ’Phone M.

106566—12—25

P. O. Box No. 1360.

WAITRESS WANTED. 
Hotel.

Apply 82 Erin street
70 Brussels street i FURNISHED APARTMENT TO- 

leti 16 Queen square. 106264—12—23 ;UPRIGHT PIANO 'AND SELF- 
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—25
12—20—tf 2512.Secretary of State Langtry

Hissed as He Launches At- street, West End.
21.

YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 
71, Times office.R0OMS AND BOARDINGsquare church, one who understands 

i steam heating. Apply to J. Willard 
! Smith, South Wharf.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 
Tables. Macaulay

11—28—TT

15499—12—24
and long Show 

Bros. * Co, Ltd. tack at Meeting m Faneuil, wanted — second-class fe-
’■ . 1 male teacher for District No. 11, Par-

Hall — Cambridge Young ish of Kingston. Apply, stating salary, earn
,Tr mi O J to W. T. Sleep, Secretary, Sea Dog Cove, |
Woman Teacher Suspend- Kings Co, n. b.

REAL ESTATE 106489—12—23 ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN 
106262—12—23stredt; middle bell.

MONEY AT HOME—WE 
wffx pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

106641—12—27 j week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position ; simplest method

, , . . , known ; no canvassing. Write today or
preferred Steady employment. Apply ca], at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
Canada Brush Company, Duke and 

106362—12—24

WOOD AND COALFOR SALE—ONE TWO-TENEMENT 
house, one self-contained house ; first- 

class condition. Cellars frost-proof. Sep
arate sale. ’Phone Main 2070.

AUTOS FOR SALE Petroleum Coke — Suitable 
for any kind of a stove or a 
furnace*

Pea Hard Coal—Suitable 
for ranges, feeders and fur
naces at $3.00 a ton less than 
other hard coal.

Broad Cove and National 
Pictou Soft Coals~

Sawed Hard Wood ify 
grates and furnaces.

ROOMS TO LETed. GIRLS FOR BRUSHMAKING AND 
machine work. Experienced handsFORD TOURING CAR, LATEST-.

model, new tires all round; bargain | 
price. Apply at 114 Mill street, over FOR 
Springer’s store. 106563—12—26

106573—12—26
TO LET—ONE LARGE UNFUR- 

nished room with conveniences. Apply 
106810—12—24

SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
house situated 181 King street east. 

! Ten rooms and bath; freehold.
1918 MODEL McLAUGHLIN RUN- further particulars apply C. B. D’Arcy, 

about, three extra tires. N. B. Used 287 Tower street, west. 106509—12—24
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone —------------------------ ----------- —------------- r~
4078 or 372-11. 106552—12—29 FOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT

--------------------V. House on Main street. Good paying
1 McLAUGHLIN SPECIAL, MODEL property. Phone Main 2368.

D 45; all cord tires; good buy. N. B. 106131—12—27
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.
’Phone 4078 or 372-11.

(Special to Times,)
Boston, Dec. 22—That thefe are 1 wen”

ty-seven societies of Bolshevists in Mas- ! YOUNG GIRL WANTED FOR RE- 
sachusetts known to the authorities was vising. Apply Vitagraph, 27 Prince . 
the defclaration hurled at the hundreds william street. 106345—12—24
at a National Woman’s Party rally in -----------i---------------------------------- |

'Faneuil Hall on Thursday night by Sec- GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. S.
retary of State Langtry. While it was j Simms & Co.jàLtd. 100234—12—23 PHONOGRAPH AND FEW
primarily to support woman suffrage that I -—-~~~—ün-ïo mirïi I records- Box H 38, Times. 12—23
wàs regarded as mere camouflage as the 3 jGIRLS WANTED FOR OPE - „n _ riser,
assemblage developed into a vivid “Red” «ting brushmaking machines. Apply WANT ED — HOME BILLIARD
carnival T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd. I table in good condition. ’Phone 3518.

The crowd jeered, hissed and laaghed :_____________________106293-12-23 106441—12—27
at the secretary of state as he launched MILLINER WANTED _ CAPABLE , — 
his attach on the Bolshevists and drove m i business in large centre; at- ! .
home barb after barb. The American traetivebsalarv to the right person. Also “

I'0n„u jm ueCamC SUSPIC',0,H ear,y for smaller towns. Apply P. O. Box 894.
and withdrew because some of the wo- i 106308—12__23
men ushers and other promoters of the !
meeting had served prison sentences in STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
various parts of the United States for j position for one'having the right ex- 
creating disturbances against law and perience. Box G 63, Times office, 
order and had approved of the militant 
tactics of so-called suffragists which 
savor of Socialism and Bolshevism.

In his drive on the “Reds” Mr. Lang- 
_____ —y.—, TW7-TT3T70 try said that until the steel strike ànd 
QyVilxv 1 rill W llvEO the coal strike the people of America sat

back contented because the Bolsheviki
______________ were 4,000 or 5,000 miles away in Rus-
FOR SALE—ASH FUNGS, MASON’S the Martime Telegraph and Telephone, sia How many realized that in that 

make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car- Company in Halifax caused a loss esti- j country more than 90 per cent of the 
riages. ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCallum, j mated from $100,000 to $150,000, with ! people could neither read nor write, the 
160 Adelaide street. 106522—12—29 . , __ | peasants lived in one-room houses aboutinsurance of $95,000. the size of an ordinary parlor. They
FOR SALE-50 NEW AND SECOND- Checks for a bonus for the year 1920 | wcre very rcIigious un«l the arrival of 

hand jump seated pungs, harness, were distributed among members of the the Bols£evikj, he said- worshipping in 
robes. 10 per cent discount. Christmas provincial staff at Fredericton on Satur- I thg Greek 0rthodox church. Now every 
bargains. Get prices and catalogue., day. The bonus vanes from $1,010 to church ,n Russia had been cloSed, bun- |
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 106433—12 27 v3®3- _ , n „ deeds of priests had been tortured and j
FOR SALE—TEAM OF HEAVY McGrath of Fredericton, who has been Sphere l', G^d^nd^fo^rist”8 

draft horses. ’Phone M 29M-2L in Toronto for some time underwent Hs th^ethdeclared tha^ the Bolsheviki in
106274 12—23 fifth operation last week and an affected Amcrjca was tcn timea stronger than the!

P°u<,nDf nf Vhelate average man comprehended. There were _ _
Mrs. R.B. Fraser, daughter of thelate mor£*|olsheviki in Massachusetts than Carry Out Programme.

W R. Brydone Jack, has donated $75 in the union, saving

“ TÏY, .™ th? wi MM’ S V.,k .=d Illinois- At 8 re- -----------~

System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street, Toronto. 107 Erin street.Crown streets. t.f.For

TO LETTO PURCHASE
TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 

i $3 per month rent. Apply caretaker, 
H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street.

106561—19’Phone 1635-11.106300—12—23 I /
18 FORDS, 14 CHEVROLETS, 8 biography I am struck by two main 

Overlands, 1 McLaughlin. Terms, if characteristics of William Booth. First, 
desired. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 the passion, the beauty and the self- 
Marsh road. ’Phone 4078 or 372-11. sacrifice of his love story—revealing him 

106301—12—23

LOST AND FOUND

Go With The Crowd FOUND — THURSDAY EVENING, 
lady’s watch. ’Phone Main 1567-21.

106577—12—24

of the tenderest men that everas one
loved and idealized a woman; and, sec
ond, the courage of his heart from boy
hood upward.

“Those who read these two volumes 
FOti. SALE—HORSE, EXPRESS OR wjp (bid that it is the story of as val- 

driving, two buggies and harness, jant a spirit as ever lived, perhaps the 
cheap. 256 City Road, City. bravest man of all time.”

106559—12—26

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
No. I Union Street and 

6 1-2 Charlotte Street 
Telephone Main 2636 and 

412-23

HORSES, ETC To LOST—STRING PEARL BEADS, BE- 
tween Macaulay Bros, and library, 

Thursday evening. Finder please leave 
at Times office. Reward.ARNOLD’S11—21—tf

106572—12—23 594.
LOST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 

lady’s crochet bag, containing railroad 
ticket. Finder please call Fisher, Main 
2291.

MORNING NEWS 90 CharIo:te Street5 BQB SLEDS, GROCERY SLEDS, 25 
per cent off. Universal skate grinder., 

Want room. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
106533—12—29

------BURN--------

Emmerson’s
The store with the big Christmas 

stock at fair prices.
Great assortment of Tree Ornaments 

and Tinsel;
6 yards Tinsel for 15c., 18c, 25c. 35c. 

and 45c-
Tree Ornaments, 2c. 3c. 4c. 5c. 7c. 

8c. 10c. 12c.
Strings Glass Beads, 5c., 7c. 8c., 10c.

106517—12—23
Fire on Sunday in the warehouse of

LOST—DEC. 17, LADY’S GOLD 
wrist watch, from Elliott Row to 

Crown street. Reward if returned Times 
office. PETROLEUM12—23

Î BIG SbALE * LOST—ONE BOX OF GLASS MARK- 
ed “Osmund O’Brien.” Notify S. Hay- 

106500—12—27 Cokeward Co.
Manicure Sets, 35c. to $6.00.
Brush and Comb Sets, 95c. to $450. 
Military Brushes, 95c-, $1.25, $1.75 to 

, . . _ . ! $3.00 set.
Proposal to Appoint Commis- Wrist Watches special gold filled 10 

. . _T ., , 0. , , year Swiss movement, $8.50.
Sion in United states to other watches, special $1.75, $200,

$250 to $850.
Neck Pendants, $1.10.

! Gold Beads, $1.10; Finger Rings, 60c. 
! to $1.00; Brooches, 60c., 75c. $1.00. 

Handkerchiefs in boxes, 20c. 30c-, 50c.

LOST—ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO, 
seal belt. Finder return Times office.

106481—12—23
Cheaper Than Hard Coal.

Reward.
Gives strong heat, with prac

tically no ash, and has good 
staying power. Excellent for 
range or furnace. For price

LOST—KEY RING WITH VALU- 
able keys attached, between Welling

ton row and 60 Prince William street 
Finder please call Main 3216.

106499—12—23GENERAL BOOTH’S BIOGRAPHY.
Mr. Harold Bpgbie has written the life 

of General Booth. All private papers 
and diaries were placed at his disposal. 
Writing in The Book Monthly, Mr. 
Begbie says:

“When it came to writing his Life, 
that Is to say reading his private diaries 
and his more sacred letters, I found my
self in a very different frame of mind. 
There were days and days when he 
seemed to me the truest-hearted and 
the profoundest-minded man of his cen
tury.

As I look back on the work of this

Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road.

LOST—ON THURSDAY, DEC. 18, 
wire-haired terrier, six months old. 

Reward. Tel. M. 602 or M. 1239-11.
106456—12—23

memory 
Vimy Ridge.

The operators’ and miners’ executive 
of the Dominion Coal Company _ have 
agreed on a readjustment and increase 
in’ wages involving eighty-one different 
classifications of work.

Sunday meeting in Boston the ora- i Washington, Dec. 20-When the senate _
tor declared that: “Next Fourth of July ree0nvenes after the Christmas holidays 60ç4‘ 70c.
will be our independence day; we will R wiU have hefore it the subject of
kill the president of the United States, water power For years the advocates 60c. to $1.45.
all the governors in the country and all of a wider utilization of the tremend-
the rich men in the country,” md the ; ous water power resources of the United 18c, 25c. to $100.
audience applauded him vociferously. | States have urged permissive legislation. | Chatterbox, special, $135.

This Bolshevism was being supported ; Congress has now under consideration 1 Boys’ Own and Girls’ Own Annual, 
by the men who were traitors during the a national plan to save manual labor by $3.00. 
war. Germany was defeated but the | generating hydro-electric current where- j Meade Books, 42c. 
opinions of the traitors not changed. The ever the force stream-flow economical- ! Books for Boys, 32c., 42c, 75c. 
speaker said: “You know that the secret . wil] tum the trick. ! Big asosrtment of games too numerous
service men hunted out the traitors and j " The scope of the subject was sodarge to mention here. Our prices will surprise 
locked them up until the end of the war. lhe interests involved so complex, that it 7°£
I think that every one of them should has been years bef„re a compromise i Toy Tea Sets, Z5c.
have been stood up in front of a line of j measure could be agreed upon. That j Come and see tie
soldiers and shot dead.” measure is now on the senate calendar. I BABY PHONOGRAPH,

The Bolsheviki are very strong in the The compromise bill creates a federal I /
Back Bay and among college professors water power commjssion consisting of the perfect toy for children. Plays Little , 
and school teachers, who are secretly , the Secretaries of War, Interior and Wonder or 7-ln records, does everythtag 
teaching the principles of that organiza- ; Agriculture Senator Jones, in a synop- a large machine wiU do. Price $650. 
tion to the students. Miss Mary Pea- sig of the l islat. ..To the Com. Records, 10c.
body of Radcliffe College, whose name mi.ssion is given o;er Ml matters In , Another wonder toy just received is 
was mentioned in connection with the . wbi<.b tbe federal government has juris- the Keystone Mortegrapm a movmg pic- 
grand jury investigation of the Com- diction pertaining to the development of t«« machine. Price $850. 
munist party’s activities, has been sus- water powers jn navigable streams and Ask to se® the Walking Dogs, Ele- 
pended as a Cambridge school teacher. jmprovement Qf navigation incident pb^ts and Bears. ■
Tlie reason given is that she is asso- thereto, over the development of water We still have a big stock of Dolls and 
ciated with the Radcliffe Radical- Club, powers in the nationai forests.”
allowing its meetings to be held in her i ^ Dolls \c*t 2c*, 5c, Ujc-, >3c*, 25c., 30c-
home and distributing radical literature ' ---- _____ 35c^ 45c* to $7*00 each.
in a Cambridge factory where she was Toys 2c^ 5c-, 10<x, J5c*, 25c. to $>6^0.
employed last spring. She is to be mar- i Toy Drums, Guos, Reins, Rattles,
ried on Christmas day to J. Leslie Hot- ÆSk.*.~~ , c____ _______ 1 Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Horses,
son, a Harvard student, and the two ^«Mother S VOllgnS ana and Wagons, Rocking Horses, Toy
have been studying the Russian langu- i JF^Colds Go Quickly Tanks, Trains, Shovels, Musical 
age together with a view, it is said, of j She cannot afford to besick Talking Dolls, Toy
going to that country in a reconstruction • and neglect'her household Pianos, Sail Boats, Erector Sets, Magic j
visit lLI-1 duties. At die- first symp. Sets, Puzzles. Sandy An/y Kiddy Cars,

* toms she prepares the way ; Express Wagons, Games, Blacks, Books, 
for quick recovery by the j Xmas Cards, Tags, Seals.

'T^gLÇK immediate use of Gray's | CHINA ANÙ CUT GLASS.
as Syrup—a household Here is where you save:. China Cups 

preparation of sixty and Saucers, 22c., 25c*, 30c-, to $75c- 
V â years standing. Plates, 15c., 20c., 25c. to $1.00.

| Tea Sets, $2.75, $3.75, $5.00.
Vases, Ornaments, etc. Cut Glass 

Sugar and Cream Sets, Berry Bowls, 
Celery Trays, etc.

Cut Glass Water Sets, $2-50- 
See the new Over and Under Me

chanical Toy, also Liberty Game as 
played with Liberty Gun.

Boxed Stationery, I8c^ 22c., 32c., 45<x,

Juvenile Picture Books, 7c, 10c, 15c,

R. P. & W; F. STARR, Ltd.
Wh 
Will 
Prices 
Go?

ere All Best Varieties of
HorllCk’S the Original 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
Imitations and Substitutes COALi

The Most Modern Modes 
of Delivery

49 Smythc St. 150 Union St.Last month roofing jumped, and 
a further advance is advised for 
the first of the year.

Buy your Crown Mica Roofing 
NOW while our old prices prevail

Best Quality Hard Coal1
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

. Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGivetn 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42.

’■J'i&a The very heaviest weight $3.75 
a roll.

’Phone Main 1893.
I

JVewjSrwtsvicks ^favorite The Christie Woodworking 
Co; Limitaj

1 Mill Street

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALi

MACDONALDS : 65 ERIN STREET. The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdAmnesty Proclaimed
For M. S. A. Offenders J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 1 ? or 90NAPOLEON
Chewind Tobacco

Ottawa, Dee. 21—On Monday a gen- I 
eral amnesty will be proclaimed for all 
offenders under the military service act.
It has been urged strenuously for some , 
time by Interested parties that the pur
suit of offenders under this act has been 
causing r. growing feeling of estrange- j 
ment and isolation in certain parts of I 
Canada where the war was too little I 
preached as one in defence of imperilled 
democracy and liberty and where propa
ganda went on Continually to the effect 
that the military service act was an in- vvzy b 
strument of tyranny and entirely nn- \ If
necessary to win the war. " '

I BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSyT Mother always boy* 
! I the Large Stie WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood, also Sydney coal for sale. GootJ 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY * 
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance/
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Priiteess St, 6-30WËmÊÊÈÊSmÆ:^ ii 12-25

1 1 - HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.50 
per load. Main 3471-11.wmmm s\K

MSsm DINE WITH THE TROOP AT THE
------ î Blighty Lunch. Fish and chips a spec-

1 ialty. C. • H. Morrison, Prop., comer 
Main street and Long wharf.

liny 15429-12-25.

USE ttiWant " 
Ad Was

Tba Wanf FOR SALE—HARDWOOD. ’PHONE 
106886—12—24Ad Wa9 106569—12—30

\ i
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Bingham, aged seven, who is the only 
survivor of a once happy family of four, 
who were going to join their friends in 
Isabella (Man.) The child’s mother and 
her two young sisters, aged three years 
and two months, respectively, were in
stantly killed, while Ivy came through 
without a scratch. The little girl went 
on to Montreal last night on a special 
train, which took the uninjured pas
sengers, some of her fellow passengers 
undertaking to deliver the child to her 
friends at Isabella.

Another pathetic case is that of the 
Petley family. Mrs. Petley was on her 
way from the old country to join her 
husband in Winnipeg. She was accom
panied by her little son, John, aged five 
years and her daughter, Eileen, aged 
four. Both the children were killed and

frac-

In appreciation for good work done by 
the firemen recently R. P. & W. F. Starr 
has presented $50 to the fund of the 
Firemen’s Relief Association.

THE DEAD SHOPPING LIST
The official list of dead given at 

the C P. R. headquarters is as 
follows :

l
ELECTRIC PORTABLES 

ELECTRIC STOVES
ELECTRIC IRONS

ELECTRIC FIXTURES

REAL ESTATE?
FRED WILSON, McAdam, en

gineer on the passenger,
A. T. HENNIGAR, fireman on

the passenger.
WILLIAM BAGLEY, Brown- 

ngineer on the freight.
C F. HUTCHINS, Brooks, 

Maine, fireman on the freight, 
PASSENGERS!

MICHAEL EVANS, of Car
diff, Wales, enroute to Vancouver.

CARL ANDERSON, Golden,
B. C

MRS. J. BINGHAM, Isabella, 
Manitoba, and her two children, a 
girl aged three and a baby aged 
two months.

JAMES BORTHWICK, Tis
dale, SasL, and his son, Tom, 
aged ten years.

J. BOYNTON, V
ANDREW ANDERSON, Ed

monton, Alta.
MRS. A. BISSETT, Saskatoon.
BINER NILLSON, a Swede, 

Rainton, Sask.
J. R. CARTWRIGHT, Van

couver.
JOHN PETLEY, aged five 

years, Winnipeg.
EILEEN PETLEY, 

years, Winnipeg.
THOMAS TISDALE, 

tofaa.
One unidentified woman and 

two unidentified men.
Although not definitely known 

it is feared that some other bodies ■ 
may be still among the wreckage.

ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHTS 
ELECTRIC TOASTERS

ELECTRIC TREE SETS
l Owners of 

Property
ville, en

ashes removed
ALL ATREMOVED PROMPTLY.ashes

Eastern Ash Co. Main 3049-1L
101)415—12—24 HIRAM WEBB & SONTWENTY-THREE the mother had one of her legs 

tured. Mr. Petley is now on his way 
east to meet the suffering and bereaved 
mother.

The line was cleared for through traffic 
about 8 o’clock on Saturday night, all the 
wreckage being lifted by cranes to the 
sides of the road. The freight train, 
which was a heavy one, was loaded with 
automobiles, farm implements, newsprint 

and other articles chiefly for 
export. Much of it is damaged. 

Miss Jplia Anthony, aged twenty- 
three, one of the injured passengers, had 

badly crushed, necessitating its 
amputation late last night. She was 
said to bfc doing well today. Most of the 

hurt about the

Electrical Contractorsauto repairing
’Phone M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street.automobile radiators of

all makes repaired and overhauled.— 
McAuley & Boire, i Mill street^ SL 

105209—12—29

To the property owner we ask 
the question:

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

12—24More Than Thirty-Five In
jured Taken-to Hospital in 
Montreal — Many Pathetic 
Cases in Saturday’s Disas-

John, N. B.

If that is your purpose you 
vould do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing «r advertis
ing; your only outlay Is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale.

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off, 'Phone us for appointment 
and It will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

one brother, Alfred, and three sisters, 
Elmira, Gladys and Margaret, all living 
here.

ancouver. who with her two children, met death in 
the wreck was found. It was signed 
“Dad” and told of his plans to meet the 
family at the station on their arrival at 
their destination. . „ , ,

William Wilson, a brother of the dead 
engineer on the passenger train, was 
killed in a head-on collision nearly two 
years ago in the yard at Megan tic.

Alfred Price, assistant general man
ager, Montreal ; H. C. Groute, general 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 
district, St. John, and J. H. Boyle, super
intendent of the Brownville division, are 
here and personally supervised the ar
rangements for caring for the injured.

Grand Falls. N. B„ Dec. 21—(Special) 
—Mr. and Mrs. John Hennigar received 
word today that their youngest son, 
Emmerson, was among the killejj in the 
collision on the C. P. R. twenty miles 
west of Brownville yesterday. He left 
home less than two weeks ago and was 
fireman on the freight which collided 
with an express- He was twenty-two 
years old and leaves besides his parents,

BABY CLOTHING paper
overseasi*A ter.long Dominion Travelers„BY’S BEAUTIFUL 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything fequlred; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. ..1rs- 
Wolfsen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

In Annual Sessionan arm
Brownville Junction, Dec. 21—The list 

of known dead in the railway disaster 
near here on Saturday has now reached 
twenty-three, while those injured total 
thirty-seven passengers and a brakeman.
Members of the families of those iden
tified have been communicated with but 
there are some bodies as yet unrecog
nized. The injured and those who es
caped unhurt have all been taken to 
Montreal.

The engines of both trains crashed in
to each other and with such fearful im- the cab was crushed in and several of
pact that the baggage coaches and cabs the cars badly damaged. One car left

— - ~ WORDS were 6mashed to splinters. The first the rails when the crash occurred and
60 GOOD USED CAK.D. run*', j passenger carriage was telescoped by the was flung above the two engines land-

Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dort , engine and the second passenger car tog on the roadbed alongside the de-
Laughlins. Hig es ca ^ road' mounted on top of It. In these two mobsbed passenger coaches. This and
Used Car Exchange, 173 Mar . coaches were most of those who died. other cars which ieft the rails tore down

Fire broke out and added to the catas- aJ1 the w^es
, ,, . , ,, „ , B. F. Austin, trainman on the freight,The engines hardly lef the rails where had a m!raculous escape. He was riding

__________________ ___________they met and m clear,i g the line it was ,n fte mb and although the engineer and
WITH MFCHANICAL APPARATUS f°Qn^ necessary to replug only two rai s (jreman were instantly killed he crawled 

we make and repaiV furnace and eon- which were bent at_the. from under the wreck a few minutes
duetor pipe, k. ' .les, boilers; also plas- engines crashed. On the fr g t n ,ater oniy slightly bruised. The bodies 
lering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, ———.——. of the two engineers have not been
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. recovered. It is supposed that they were '
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714. REPAIRING^ burned in the fire which followed the

collision. The bodies of the firemen 
and dead passengers are now at Brown
ville. !

The saddest case in the whole of the 
terrible catastrophe is that of little Ivy

Montreal, Dec. 21—The Dominion 
Commercial Travelers’ Association held 
their 45th annual meeting at the Wind
sor Hotel on Saturday when the annual 

submitted. It showed the

seriously injured 
legs, due to the seats being crushed 
together, when the cars were telescoped.

Although there is no way of ascertain
ing defmitrlv it is thought that the two 

reported killed are

aged four

Mani-

were

BARGAINS report was 
largest membership in the history of 
the organization 9,621, the total increase 
for the year being 1,085- J. P. Harrison 
retired as president and J. Charles Shea 

Installed in the position by unani- 
AH other officers were

A NICE VARIETY OF USEFUL 
and fancy goods, suitable for Christ- 

preserU at Wetmore’s, Garden St-

Anderson
brothers. Identification was carried out 

I by
bodies and therefore may not be absolu- 
tely correct.

Relatives in Canada have been com
municated with in cases where their 
names appeared in documents found on 
the bodies. In other cases enquiry has 
been sent to chiefs of police at the points 
to which passengers were destined. A 
post card addressed io -Nil's. Bingham*

men

of documents found on themeansmas was
mous election, 
also elected by acclomation.

CARS WANTED An alarm was rung in this morning at 
1.05 for a slight fire in a clothes closet on 
the top floor m a wooden building in 78 
Sewell street. It was soon extinguished 
by the chemical.

This Is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 

of February beingaccount 
“Notice Month.” >

Again, surely the first of the 
new year Is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

'Phone Main 2536. 1

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Atii V.i I !is; hTaylor St Sweeney i
Real Estate Brokers. 

p*ofr of Montreal Building, 
56 Prince William Street

!ié 1FURNITURE REPA1ui.no . .
bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.ENGRAVERS m a

7,T. f. !WESLEY & CO. AR FISTS 
69 Water street Tele-F. C-

and Engravers, 
ohone M. 982. SECOND-HAND GOODS 0aREAL ESTATEWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for second hand clothing. People’s 
Second- Hand Store, 673 Main street.

106274—12—29
HATS BLOCKED mPhone 2884-41. 1T*S

Exceptional Values
\

— m —

House Properties

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
vcr, Velour and Felt Hats blocned 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide. tf kWANTED TO PURCHASE—ÜEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

; i\
)

IVmàHAIRDRESSING \->TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED
ilemcn’s cast off clothing, fur coat*, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

mMISS McGRATH, N. Y- PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair gocds in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 

’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y.

A
i

ksiring.
graduate. f

II > illSECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 MiU street.

■Jÿi

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Worksi Limited, George H. Waring.

ON FOUNDRIES 6—IS—1920 ^4*
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 

or write M. Lam- 
hone 3966-11.

A
sit before thgtire$wcash prices paid. Call 

pert, 8 Dock street. ’F OU
JOBBER

STENOGRAPHY
JPUbLiC STENOGRAPHY BY EX- 
* perts. Satisfaction guaranteed. St. 
John Typewriter & Specialty Co. Ltd. 
comer Union and MiU street

Sn,° 21° Sydney street ,pbo^^L*

••

2 T ET the Cremonaphone bring back dear, for- 
Li gotten memories of days gone by. Let it 
brace you up and inspire you for days to come.

Listing No. 318, Princess street Two family solid briA 
house, a few doors from Sydney street; hot water °ea g, 
modern lighting and plumbing, etc. Large freehold lot with 
chance for garage; exceptional value at the price.

Listing No. 324, Duke street (City Proper.) 
ily house, practically new, exceptionally well finlshed through
out Modem, including open tire place with gas log; rentati 
about $80.00 per month. The price asked makes the property 
a real bargain.
Listing No. 333, Duke street Two family house, freehold- 
hot water heating; modem lighting and plumbing, eta. A 
real bargain at $4,800-

Listing No. 335, Sydney street. Six family house, free
hold. This property is in first class condition, shows good 
revenue, and is a bargain at the price, $4,400.

Listing No. 336, King street W. E. Four f=dty house, 
Gty leasehold; large lot 50x100; in goodcomlition and repairs 
and a good revenue producer; price $3,900.

Listing No. 332, Waterloo street Good freehold prop- 
perty, two buildings; front building, store and 
rear, self-contained house; toUl rentals about $800.00; free- 
4oli lot, 60x100. This property will be sold low In order to 
wind up an estate. ,

Listing No. 317, Crown street Two family *"><«*’ 
modem throughout; we consider it good value at the pr.ee.

Fine all year 
mile from sta-

0
MARRIAGE licenses Cremonaphone

TALKING MACHINE)
The Machine that Play* AU Record*

Old favorites, marches, dances, the latest jazz 
you can have an orchestra seat for all time when 
you own a Cremonaphonef Every piece of music 
is reproduced just as its creator intended.
A small initial payment puts this mellow-toned 
machine in your home—a hundred times that 
amount would not persuade you to part with it.

To step In and talk over our surprisingly 
easy payment plan will not obligate you.

IVAy not do it ?

SILVER-PLATERS i
MARRIAGEUCENS^Jf^ AT

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

any time.

MEN'S CLOTHING SWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
voune men’s suits and overcoats, ready

'stom aPndCe'Ready-to-Wear Clothing,
j2 Union street.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Î7J
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

X
1

Imoney orders STOVES
nrvMINION EXPRESS MONEY Do“d£s are on sale in five thousand 

throughout Canada.

16STOVES, RANGES A*ND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on pne half the coal 

Furnishers,

Amherst Pianos, Limited
T MARKET SQUARE

offices Listing No. 316, Model Farm (G N. R.) 
round house, bath, hot and cold water ; half 
tion; price $1,550.

near station-
Listing No. 311, Kinghurst (G N. R.) ??$**£*£* 

lot on Main Road, opposite station; good well id the «*”*"- 
ing water by force of gravity; price low for quick turnover.

Listing No 328, Prince street, W. E. Self-contained house, 
built but a few years; hot water heating, hardwood floors, fine 
large freehold lot; price but $5,000-

Listing No. 308, City Line. New self-contained house, 
hath and lights; price $2,500; $1,500 can remain on mortgage.

Listing No. 323, Pleasant Point Two family house in good 
condition; a nice cosy home at the price, $1,300.

Listing Nd. 319, Hampton Station. Large self-contained 
house, freehold lot, stone foundation; price $1,800.

Listing No- 334, Brussels street Store and two tenants, 
leasehold, near Richmond street Two exceptionally nice 
Oats, properties in good repairs; price $1,800.

Listing No. 303, Water street West End. Business prop
erty solid brick building, front and rear entrances; elevator. 
We are able to announce a low price on this property m order 
to clear.

Listing No. 228, Hampton Station. Modem home with 
all city conveniences, including heating and lighting; hard
wood floors, etc.; generous sized lot; price moderate.

Listing No. 306, King street East Self-contained brick 
house .hot water heating, etc. would be sold low for immedi
ate disposal

money to loan

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
'and Leasehold Security. Loam, aegop 

Kated for both borrower and lender, lei.
b’ eal Heber S. Keith, 60 Princess

used by any other range. 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

stoves which we are selling at at-
eet Io elroom

tractive prices. It will pay to get rur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co.f 73 Prince 
William streetPIANO MOVING

FUR->IANO MOVING BY AUTO, 
riture moved to country, parties and 

denies*taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
rthur Stackhouse, Mam 314-21.

Ws
UMBRELLAS /is-

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND 11E- 
covered, 573 Main street Phone 

2384-41. 105276—12—29
teaiggL

plumbing

4 ES- 4
all bundled up in holly leaves and berries. And 
the “Choir Boy!” The big brother who looks w 
wonderful in his robes and sings a beautiful 
Christmas carol. Lastly, the great Christmas bell 
that booms forth the glad tidings of Yuletada. A 
beautiful selection of chimes—a treat to young 

Four great picture-card-story-card-

4 St. Andrews street Phone^lSJS-Sl

WATCH REPAIRERS
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Huggard, 67

Every one a WINNER. Just look at these through 
the eyes of a kiddie. Dear old Saint Nick—the 
most wonderful man in the world—more wonder
ful than Daddy, or Foch, or Lloyd George, or the 
conductor on a train; and his bag just bulging 
with toys—caught just as he was about to slip 
down the chimney. Then there is that ente little 
"Hollikid,” the sweetest little fellow in the world,

Hang Them on the Christmas Tree
picture» and «tories and «one» and rhyme» AIZ. » ON*— 
end UNBREAKABLE ! Put the card, record end ell o« W» 
phonograph 1 And they sell for 36c. EACH.

Waltham factory. 
Peters street.JORDON NOBLE, PLUMBER. JOB- 

bin* given personal attention. 29» Vrussels Street.? Office M. 2978-32 ; r«l- 
ience M. ”219-31. loltid—12—JO

tf

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale- G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

and old. 
records.tf

* PROFESSIONAL W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs ; 
come to me witli your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

« = VSb£55K®5E#3
There Are 8 Other “Talking Figures99 All 30c Each

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles 

-rinki^s and muscular wasting, etc. K 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty ami 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.

ever bad a

TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY, Sold at the following store* Here:GET SOME TONIGHT Sold by
J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 

-94-96 King Street 
“The Kodak Store”

a-2--2n yaw
lend us 86c for one, or 81.26 for four, post-

real estate brokers

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 56 Prince William St
’Phone Main 2596

WELDINGROOFING
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

and Metal Work for build- 
Have your furnace and pipe re

cold weather. Stoves

paid.
TALKING BOOK CO., LIMITED

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
hi any metal

Routine son
mgs.
paired before 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Vhone 2879-41.

1
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this important per
iod. In mahogany, 
fumed oak, or 
American walnut. 
Plays all » 
records - Y • "

Simple lines, re
strained decora
tion, true to the 
fundamentals o f

up-

*■l

Type“A”
In mahogany or oak. A 
genuine Pathephone in 
a small compass. iv/v
Plays all records * U

“Adam”
jfre-

i1
iS.V

éimii ■,fek I//

“ Georgian ”

A true Period de
sign, of exquisite 
finish, in 
gany, fumed oak, 
or American wal
nut. Plays 
all records

mmaho- «-HI 9V
f. '

$225

)
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furniturewhich information regarding 

or utensils that will be given to the 
The relief committee of the St. John families, may be sent.

Local Council of Women met at the .
Kings’ Daughters Guild on Saturday In the Seamen’s Institute Saturday 
afternoon and completed its task of out- evening a concert was given by 
fitting those who were left destitute by j W. l\ A. under the convenorship of 
the recent fire at the corner of Mill street : DeSoyres. Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy acted as 
and Paradise row. Almost every article ! accompanist. The following took part m 
sent by the citizens was disposed of and the programme: Miss Harringto-:. Miss 
every family applying for relief was Manning, Miss Hannington and Misa 
completely outfitted so as to be able com- Borden. Rev. Neil .viaci-auchlau, pastor , 
fortabiy to resume their normal duties, of Portland Methodist church, addressed 
Three families already have secured Mats a large audience of men at the institute 
and will start housekeeping. What money yesterday, 
remains to the committee from supple
menting outfits for the families will be 
used to buy blankets and bedding to 
assist them in rehabilitating themselves.
Their present need is for furniture and 
utensils and Mrs. J. H. Doody and Miss 
Millican were appointed a committee to

For Fire Sufferersin which the Colossus did not deliver his 
customary four-play sock.

Will Watch Youngsters.
Chicago, Dec. 18—The Chicago Na

tional League club plans to send a spec-
„ , „ r , . .____ial srout to look over youngsters trying

New York, Dec. 19—Judging from out for pos;tions on other teams when 
reports drifting east from the coast, the the spring season starts, it became 
Yankees will do well next spring to give known today. Patsy Donovan, veteran

" baseball man, has been chosen for that 
duty.

Donovan will attempt to obtain suf
ficient information regarding young play
ers at the major league camps to permit 
the Chicago "Nationals to claim the most 
promising ones when they are turned 
adrift later in the season by the waiver

The Panther, purchased for Argentina 
for $100,000, for stud purposes, sailed 
from here yesterday aboard the steamer 
Alberta.

1 training. He has been promised a match 
\ with Fulton if he wins.SPORT NEE OF 

» DAY; HOE
BASEBALL.

Fanned Ruth Twice.
FOOTBALL.

Northern Union Rugby.

London, Dec. 22—(By the Canadian 
Associated Press)—Northern Union

“Lefty Frank" OT)oul another try-out as 
a pitcher. This handsome youngster has 
apparently regained the use of the wing 
which was practically hors de combat 
throughout the 1919 campaign, and, ac
cording to Scout Bob Connery, is one of 
the slabbing sensations of California’s 
winter league. Ip one recent game, says 
Connerv’s report, O’Doul pitched against 
Babe Ruth’s team and plastered two 
artistic strike-outs on the 
king himself! This was one engagement

Rugby results today:
Barrows 13, St Helens Recreation 0; 

Bastri 23, Bramley 0; Bradford 4, Dew- 
esbury 6; Broughton Rangers 0, Hud
dersfield 15; Leeds 4, Hull 13; Hull 
Kingston 8, Keighley 0; St, Helens 5, 
Halifax 0; Leigh 15, Hunslet 5; Oldham 
7, Wigan 4; York 8, Salford 11; Swin- 
ton 3, Warrington 0; Widnes 15, Wake
field Trinity 2.

BASKETBALL.
Mrs. J. McTavish was the recipient of 

an address and cameo brooch on Satur
day from the meinli.v < ‘*7
lenby Club of St Andrew’s church. She 
is to leave soon on a tour to the West 
Indies and British Guiana.

Junior "A" League.
Bob Cummings’ team won the final 

honors in “A” basketball league in the 
Y. M. C. A. The line-up for badges is 
R. Cummings (Capt.), H. Armstrong, H. 
Peer, A. McBeath, P. McMulkin, A. 
Turner.

The final league standing is as follows:
Won. Lost Tied.

process.
TURF.

$100,000 for Panther. 
Southampton, Dec. 19—The race horse,

home-run

3

001st R. Cummings
2nd, V. Polly.........
3rd, R. Langstroth 
4th, R. Thomas .. 
5th H. Stewart ... 
6th, R. Sproul 
7th, L. Stralton .. 
8th, F. Haley

11
1
3

13 <r*v A /Tx,
0 L4
01 6 

0 6
Àfà0

Junior "B” League.
Gordon Robinson’s group won the 

basketball championship of the “B” class 
Y. M. C. A. school boys on Saturday 
morning by taking the final game from 
the Finley team.

Results of the games:
Humphrey (8) Gunn, Barker, Mc- 

Catin, Brown; Noble (0) Webber, Hen
ry, Moore.

Second game: Robertson (8) Colins, 
Fray, Brown; Finley (4) Mackay, Gunn, 
Finley.

Third game: Wetmore- (8) Richter, 
Black, McAndrew, Jarvis; Barker (3) 
McKinney, McLaughlin, Archibald,' 
Henry.

Final standing of “B” league:

Your Nearest Pathé Dealer will show you
theOiristmas Gift that overshadows all others i

C Jj

Won. Lost Tied.
VV41st, G. Robertson.

2nd, H. Humphrey
3rd, Finley ..............
4th, A. Noble and Wet- 

more tied ..
5th, C. Barker

5
3

rF'HE mere act of entering a Pathe' show- 
J- room opens up new worlds of delight

for your eye and ear. The beauties of the Pathe cabinet 
design are only an earnest of the melody that will pour 
forth at your command. By all means see and hear the 
Pathephone before buying any phonograph. All the picture 
and description possible in the printed page cannot possibly 
give you a just conception of the actual instrument. But 
your nearest Pathe' dealer will cheerfully demonstrate its 
ability without obligating you in any way. You, yourself, 
may be the judge to say whether or not the Pathephone is 
what we claim—“The Christmas Gift that Overshadows 
all others.”
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MONDAY^The winning team’s line-up included 
Robertson (Capt.) S. Colins, Howard 

W. Fray, M. Belding and B. Brown.
AND

FOOTBALL.
TUESDAY
2.30-7-8.40

Old Country Results.
London, Dec. 20—(Canadian Associat

ed Press)—Old country football,results 
follow :

First Division.
Arsenal, 3; Sheffield W-, 0.
Aston Villa, 3; Oldham A., 1. 
Blackburn It., 2; Bolton W., 2. 
Bradford C., 8; Notts County, 4. 
Derby C, 0; Westbrom A., 4. 
Everton, 0; Liverpool, 0. 
Manchester U., 2; Newcastle U, 1. 
Middlesborough, 1; Bradford, 2. 
Preston N. E-, 0; Burnley, I. 
Sheffield U., 3; Chelsea, 1. 
Sunderland, 2; Manchester U-, 1.

“THE ETERNAL 
MAGDALENE”

6—PARTS—6
V

«
5 Second Division.

Barnsley, 3; Tottenham H., 0. 
Bristol City, 0, Blackpool, 0.
Bury, 3; Lincoln City, 0.
Coventry City, 0; Clapton O-, 0. 
Grimsby, 0; Birmingham, 8. 
Huddersfield T., 2; Westham U-, 0. 
Stockport C-, 1 ; South Shields, 0. 
Wolverhampton, 4; Hull City, 2. 
Leicester Fosse, 3; Stoke, 1-

&§ 1«■v
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Pathe' Record» 
constitute a per
manent library 
of the world’» 
beet music.

1 A style for 
every surrounding—
a price for 
every purse.

iHi Imm$8

m Southern League. 

Swindon, 2; Crystal Palace, 2. 
Scottish League.

Aberdeen, 1; Hibernians, 1- 
Albion K., 2; Falkirk, 1.
Clyde, 0; Airdrieonians, 2. 
Dumbarton, 0; Celtic, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 2; Patrick Thistle, 0. 
Morton, 5; Third Lanark, 1. 
Motherwell, 3; Cyle Bank, 2. 
Queens Park, 3; Dundee, 2.
Raith Rovers,. 2; Ayr United, 1. 
Rangers, 4; Hamilton A-, 1.
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‘■T These are the Pathe' Models at your Command :m

&

m
“William 

& Mary”
iiQueen “Jacobean ”

Anne”SSP* ’ - „
jpkflf Drama of

Compassion, 
SI# THE ETERNAI 
■psssS MAGD&LEMS

1mmTHE RING. Stout and staunch 
in design and work
manship, faithfully 
reflecting theperiod 
from 1603 - 1638. 
Made in mahogany, 
oak, or American 
walnut.
Plays all 
records

Incorporating i n 
its design all the 
distinctive features 
of this outstanding 
period, and beauti
fully executed in 
mahogany or Am
erican walnut. 
Plays all AAgr 

’ records - yiOJ

Fight Postponed.
Cleveland, Dec. 20—The ten-round 

boxing contest between Jimmy Wilde of 
England, and Carl Tremaine of Cleve
land, tentatively scheduled for New 
Year’s Day at Canton, Ohio, has been 
indefinitely postponed. •

Flynn May Meet Fulton.

A favourite design, 
closely following 
the best examples 
of a period that has 
influenced two cen
turies of furniture 
making. Mahogany 
or American wal
nut Plays 
all records

7
m/k lïh“The Eternal Magdalene” brings a 

message to you, and you and YOU1 
She is on your doorstep, in your 
office—SHE IS EVERYWHERE!

J I?
<1

Nashua, N. H„ Dec. 19—Dan (Porky) 
Flynn, who for several months has been 
working here on a neiy mill, today re-

Joe

III
Also Two Other Good Reels : $250$315ceived word from his 

Woodman, that he had been matched to 
flight A1 Reich at Trenton, N. J., Christ- 

Day. He left at once for Boston for

manager,

Matinee 5c., 10c., Evening 15c.
mas
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Time Saver

ElectricWash

i &
S i

Ç\GiftEirjayecL the
\£ar Around ,—

Give a Time Saver Electric 
Washer for a Christinas 
present. It extends the 
good cheer of Christmas 
to every wash-day of the 

No other present

6

P
X

v. year.
can make wife or mother 
is happy. See the Time 
Saver in our storeA

t EMERSON & 
FISHER, LTO.I

^ fW;>

,s

Type “C”

Made in mahogany, 
fumed oak, or Am
erican walnut. 
Simple and chaste 
in design.
Plays all » - 
records -

F\r/ r H
w o 0 £9
\'ÂL iOJL

□
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Type “B”
Another compact model, 
in mahogany or fumed 
oak. Plays all 
records $58 52 1

.......................... ■ I
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Xmas y--

We ceudidly believe that there 
is not a smoker in town whose 
tobacco-hobby we cannot match. 
Prices easy.

Bell's Cigar Shop
Union Street • Optra Next Doer

Here are the principal 
advantages of the 
Pathephon
1st 1* w*** P,ay an7 records (do 
131 liberately buy any machine which 

will only play a part of the available 
store of music).

2nd Pa*®' records are all played with a 
“uu sapphire ball which never injures the 

records and never has to be changed 
(steel needles rip and tear the records 
and are a constant expense and 
bother).

O-J Pathe phones are copies of beautiful 
old furniture and yet they cost no 
more than ordinary phonographs. 

liL You can regulate the volume of 
sound.

CaL The sound chamber is all wood—this 
results in a rich fuller tone—(most 
phonographs have a part metal horn).

not de-

tySii

I !
k t
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The Pathe dealer will also show you how
easy it is to own a Pathephone

and how a small cash payment—probably less than you expected 
to pay—will bring to your home the greatest entertainer ever in
vented. Ask him for complete Pathe' catalogue—full of interesting 
data regarding “Period Furniture”—or write :

PATHÉ FRÈRES PHONOGRAPH SALES CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

I / Maritime Province Wholesale Distributor: 
H. L. Hewson & Son, Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

AMLAND BROS., 19 Waterloo St.

Christmas Suggestions 
for Men

Shirts—Clean, fresh stock in silk 
and linen fronts. Good variety of 
Neckwear, in new designs—special 
Xmas boxes.

Mufflers—Original patterns, silk, 
angora and knitted. Dandy line of 
gloves in wool, silk, lined and un- 
lined grey Suede.

Suspenders — In holiday boxes. 
Leather goods, club bags, umbrellas. 
And Jewelry.

MULHOLLAND
The Hatter and Furnisher 

>7 Waterloo—Near Union. 
Electric Sign—Mxihoiland.

— «
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J opRAPPY BEAR CUBS-LIONS-OTTERS-DEER-PORCUPINES- ' WOLVES AND WILD CATS IN LIVELY ANIMAL SUPPORT 
FOR “BACK TO GOD’S COUNTRY”- THE STORY OF 

WAPI-A DOG PLEDGED BY FATE TO FIGHT
HIS GREATEST BATTLE FOR A GIRL_________

An Absolute Novelty—Unique—Different!
Farthest North Waits Wap?, the Killer—The Heri

tage of His Ancestors—White Men’s Dogs — 

Calling Ceaselessly From the Southlands — 

Then, the Promise of Deliverance, for Which 

Wapi Has Lived With Blood-Flecked Jaws 

Snapping at the Brutal Traders’ Whips and the 

Mangled Forms of Dog Enemies About Him, 

Comes With Her—A Beautiful Young White 

Girl—Instantly Wapi Reads the Trouble in Her 

Eyes-- A Husband Dying From the Villainy of 

Rydal,a Father Dead by His Hand, and Blake, 

Post Trader, in League to Thwart Her—Wapi’s 

Muscles Set — His Eyes Bum Red—It is His 

Chance to Pay For His Deliverance and Hers 

—And Wapi, the Killer, Makes Good.

V

Back-Cod’sCountry
Commencing Today - And All This WeekPT 6 - Days - 6

UNIQUE
mB e»

NEVER A FILM BIKE THIS! M-T»z
m'IFeaturing the Brilliant and Daring Canadian 

Swimming Starr> fl

“ NELL SHIPMAN ” /.vm \\i \Sn.Made in Canada by 
Canadians for 

Canadians 'A PICTURE ffj

=sJ?
Bring the Children to the Matinees! i

Then See This One!Are You Tired of Common Place Films?

PRICES:
Matinees at 2 and 3.30—Evenings at 7 and 8.30 | Matinees, 10c., 15c.

“ Follow the Bear Tracks ” .10,000 People
%

Evenings, 15c., 25c. will be Looking ... |
For This Picture ! .

5$

THE STAR TONIGHT AI
MATINEÉ FILMS FOR KIDDIES—NIGHTS FOR ADULTSTHIS SHOW WILL BE GOOD—THAT’S UNDERSTOOD!

Read the Two Programmes and See if We’re Not Right 

---------------------------THIS IS THE BIG NIGHT SHOW: —
FRANK KEENAN

Joe Cristie
Comedy Blackface 

Efttertainers x

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9.00

In a Wonderful Story
SANTA CLAUS AT 
THE MATINEES 
Today and Tuesday

“THE FALSE CODE” Absolutely the Most Tremendously Gripping and Exciting 
Police Drama Ever Filmed.

“SLAYER OF MY HAPPINESS-
MURDERER OF MY WIFE I”

were the words with which John Benton greeted his earstwhile part
ner as the latter returned from Hawaii—when Benton has just been 
released from twelve years of heU in the penitentiary, suffering ig
nominy, disgrace and torture for another’s crime.

WARREN LINCOLN TRAVIS
BRITISH NEWS WEEKLY
With King, Queen and Princes.

MUTT AND JEFF FUN
Bud Fisher’s Animated Cartoon.

LORD JELLIC0E HERE
Fox Weekly with Hero of Jutland 

at Courtenay Bay.

Vaudevilles Sensational Strong Man

OR BLUE COATED HEROES ON THE JOB.

mHE PITFALS OF CHINATOWN IN ’FRISCO 
Jl depicted to Illustrate the dangers to which the 
brass buttons are exposed in holding the wOy 
Orientals within the grasp of the law.

RETRIBUTION SWIFT AND SURE
came to Benton’s partner and those associated with him in the dastardy 

"frame-up” whereby the ship owner was made to bear the brunt of 
and thereby lost home, wife, honor, happiness, and all

Herbert and Binet
Comedy Singing Skit, 

"Opportunity”

Yoni and Fugi
Novelty Japanese Offering

Z

their roguery, 
that made life dear.

“SIN3A0 THE SAILOR”
“REVENGE IS MINE: I WILL REPAY!”

in Benton’s ears during the twelve endless years, and when his
ALSO Jas J. CorbettTwo-Reel Arabian Nights Fairy Tale 

with Child Players—It’s Great of the Day, British Weekly, Mutt and Jeff. Gray and Norman
Songs, Dances and Piano ■

rang 
came—

HIS ENEMIES TREMBLED
for 'they knew they could expect no mercy from this tireless avenge- 
ful Nemesis I

1 Topics
ADMIRAL JELLICOE IN ST. JOHN

Visits
“The Midnight Man

SANTA CLAUS BETWEEN SHOWS Received by Gov. Pugsley and others. 
Courtenay Bay.Approximately 3.30 p. m.

WED.-THUR.—M1R6IIERITE CUE la MRS. WI66S OF THE C>3B»GE PATCH EMPRESS THEATRE,I • Also “The Silent Mystery”

NEW YEAR
l

Lyric Lyric Musical Co.
W PRESENT

“Tango Teachers”

returned soldier, to be postmaster 
Bladworth (Sask.) ; Malcolm Lauph- 

protocol signed by Kurt Von Lersner ton, Sault Ste. Marie (Ont), piomoted 
in September, which annuls article sixty- I to be collector of custom? at that poit j
one of the German constitution. This ---------------- ' ",
article provided for Austrian représenta- Prices Soaring. |
lion in the German parliament Washington, Dec. 20—Despite efforts

of the government to reduce the cost 
of living, retail cost of twenty-two 

. , . staple goods articles showed an average
Ottawa, Dec. 20—The civil service Qf twQ per cent increase in November 

iiir-nr- nrnril irn 1 commission announces the following ap- compared with October, the bureau

WERE RECEIVED £pr “*

toon
at

HE MI NOIES “THE RED GLOVE”
Episode 6, “FLAMES OF DEATH”

How Does Billie Escape From the Vulture s Den.

“FRIENDLY ENEMIES
A Comedy Lull of Fun From Start to

“THE BURIED TREASURE”
A Dandy Two-Reel O’Henry Story, Featuring Edward Earle 

and Agnes Ayre.

Come and SeelMonday

FI Tuesday
Wednesday

appointments.
mat. AT 2.30. fcVd.. 7.15-6 45

of labor statistics announced tonight UNITED STATES
SiL-rS S' £ TUG DILIGENT
irom . .go. tu at CAPE BAULD

K Stehlin, Church Point (N. S.), 
returned soldier, translator for the senate 
debates, Ottawa; Henry Wilson, Saska-

MUTT AND JEFF WILL BE WITH US, TOO!
WEDNESDAY and CHRISTMAS DAY—Bessie Barriscale

in “THE TRICK OF FATE;” Also an Extra Comedy for the

Dealing With Austrian Re
presentation in German 
Parliament and Other Mat
ters Concerning the Peace 
Treaty.

A party of three, a young man who Mon N R Dcc 21-The United 
| was driving, and his sister and her gir ej_ Diligent, one of the Ore boats
I friend, while driving out the Rot esay *ft t]lc Great Lakes for the
' road yesterday, narrowly escaped dc..th Unjted States s„me twenty-three days 
l when the automobile skidded and went t ed up off Cape Bauld (N. B.),
! over the steep embankment at Lawlors :»B°, P______________________

A frail fence kept tlie car from , - —
and with the help I

H1J8J1Neponset Trod ;cts
Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, ^Vall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

I Kiddies.

Lake.

S-»" »« ’rssx, s.nil EQreS&Sf S-MESKKnSS
BT E j ■! i'-e Piles. No mep, is commanded by Capta,n hteve Stevenson and his crew were

ra‘ w%w« SSS-Hïdirwjw*u '

m
helped out of the car 
homes in the city, 
little damaged.

The car was very •Paris, Dec. 20—The peace conference 
today was handed three German notes. 
The first deals with transportation of 
troops immediately after the peace 
treaty goes into effect, the second gives 
exact details about German light cruis
ers undergoing repairs, but not being 
built, and the third, announces ratifi
cation bv the national assembly of the

1

I
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Perfumes
Exclusive Lines «mum 8The fact that our stock of Perfumes and Fancy Toilet 

Goods is the largest in the eastern provinces has made The 
Modern Pharmacy the centre and the ultimate shopping 
place for those who seek the very best in these lines.

CELEBRATED FRENCH PERFUMES—We are justly 
very proud of the fine array of Roger and Gallet, Hear 
D’Amour, Fiver’s and Honbigants. We doubt if the Lj s 
a whole, could be duplicated elsewhere in the Maritime 
Provinces. Colgate’s Perfumes also in great variety. The 
logical place to get these goods is Cameron’s.

1 é i
a7/ m *

jfeMasÿfÿVbic«|
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m tLarge Assortment of Ivory and Manicure Sets. 

GEO. A. CAMERON, Prop. mm ê?im
m

el}

The Modern Pharmacy
CHARLOTTE STREET—COR. PRINCESS.

mi 0■ :

A Gift that goes straight to the heart of 
every music-lover who has a Vidtrola

TyA&CE Records are always acceptable and in order to 
L/ satisfy the great demand for records of the Waltz-Lancers

on shares taken over at 115. H. H. Kisk- 
patrick, president of York and Carleton, 
presided, W. L. Kennedy was secretary. 
It was decided to accept offer of the N. 
B. Telephone Company.

A fire broke out Sunday morning in a 
house in Paradise Row, occupied by a 
family named Johnson, and did consid
erable damage. _________________

J. A. Beliveau, representative of the 
freisht handlers and checkers at all of 
the eastern ports, has returned to his 
home in Montreal.

N. B. TELEPHONE CO.
BUYS OUT A LINE

Woodstock Sentinel:—A meeting, of 
the directors and shareholders of the 
York and Carleton Telephone Company 
was held in the Hall, Debec, on Dec. 16. 
A discussion ‘took place in regard to the 
offer of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co, taking over the stock an<^ equipment 
of the York and Carleton. The N. B. 
Telephone Company offered to take 
stock of York and Carleton at par and 
exchange for stock of N. B. Co. at 115, 
also agreeing to pay 8 per cent dividend

I

we have produced two new records which comprise the 
complete set.

&

His Master’s Voice” Records<4

Popular Waltz Lancers-No. 1 “Sous les ponts de Paris” 1 Miro's Orchestra 
Popular Waltz Lancers—No. 2 Valse Bleue” J
Popular Waltz Lancers—No. 3 “Valse Amoureuse”
Popular Waltz Lancers—No. 4 “Valse Frou-Frou”

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Oh! Wbai u Pal WasMary—Waltz—and—

Yearning—Fox Trot

268001

| Miro’s Orchestra 268002

$1.25 for 10-inch, Red Seal Records
’A Vucchella (Tenor)
Caprice (No. 20, from “Tyenty-four

Caprices”) (Violin) Jascha Heifetz 64833 
La Spagnols (The Spanish Dancer)

(Baritone) Rena to Zanelll 64834 
Zaza—Bnona Zaza (Baritone)

Enr co Caruso 87304l

Henri’s Orchestra 216065 
Johnny’s in Town—One-Step—and—

Baby—Fox Trot Henri’s Orchestra 216066 
Alcohblfc Blues—«m#—Jerry—Medley 

Fox Trots
Tulip Tine—and—Yellow Dog Blues 

—Medley Fox Trots -

I

All Star Trio 18617 Renato Zanelll 64835
The Deluge—Prelude (Violin)

Efrem Zlmballst 64827Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18618

/ SPECIAL CHRISTMAS RECORD FOR THE CHILDREN
Christinas Eve—(Kiddies’ Patrol) a Miro’s Band

' fSéurto Claus Is Comtog, Sleigh Belli in Distance, Drawing Nearer, Arrives at House, Seledts 
Toys, Goes Down Chimney, Distributes Presents, Returns, Jumps in Sleigh, Cracks Whip, 
Away Goes, Drops Whip, Picks It Up, On He Goes, Disappears In Distance)

tiÎ.O-
.i

«

b

CLOCKS 216042idtmas Mom—(Kiddies Frolic) / Miro’s Band
(Chimes Strike 6 o’clock, Children Awaken, Run to See Wonderful Chrlftma» Tree, Fun 
vyith Toys, Pojftatau Arrives, More Presents, More Fun, Breakfaft la Ready, Finale)

Will there he a Victrola in Your Home this Christmas?Cutlery and Leather 
Goods Form Pleasing 

and Practical Gifts Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice”
dealers

Among the useful gifts for the home, few will be more 
appreciated than a good, reliable Timepiece for the living- 
room, den, library, bedroom or boudoir.

Our Clock Section presents a very comprehensive range of 
sizes, styles, and finishes, in cases of Oak, Mahogany, Black 
Enamel with Ornamental Pillars, French Ivory, Gilt effect, 
and Leather Cased Travellers’ Clocks, all reliable time-keep-

a. . .it.vv by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
19312-ms
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Big Ben j. ®> a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Vlctrolas and Records for Maritime Province» and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.The friend of folks in all walks of life. Big Ben, like 

Great Men, is faithful, steady, and keeps his appointments 
promptly. Be sure to have Big Ben on your gift-list Sold in St. John byJ

LANDRY CO.Fine English Cutlery 79 Germain Street

We have a limited quantity of the Finest English Cut
lery, which is none too plentiful just now, our line including 
Richly Cased Carving Sets, Knives, Forks, Pocket Knives and 
Razors.

If You Want Good Record Service Come toif.

J. M. ROCHE <8b CO., Limited
94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B.

'Phone Main 1429 and we Will Deliver Any Re cordInspect this excellent line while the range is complete.

Also a complete line of LEATHER GOODS, embracing 
Dressing Sets, Writing Portfolios, Music Rolls, Purses, Shop
ping Bags, Bill Folds, Wallets, etc.

’
Consider These New Prices of the Greatest Artists on the Best Records and Send Me Your Order.i

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel
Make Your Arrangements Now to Get Your Victrola for Xmas atGROUND FLOORKING STREET STORE

KERRETT’S, 222 Union StreetW. H. Thorne &. Co., Ltd. i Open at Night. 'Phone 1933-31.Sold on Easy Terms if Desired. Send Us Your Order for Christmas Hymns Now.

R. KNIGHT HANSON, DealerStores open till 10 o ’clock p. m., from now until Christmas Eve.

158 UNION STREET.
Vlctrolas, $40, $57.50 & $120. Come in to Hear ‘‘His Master's Voice” Records.
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